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railroad, with ils narrow gauge, short
curves and wonderful scenery, intcrested

NEW SPAPER,

our party very much. It is used largely in
carrying supplies to the miners and bring-
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whether of God, angels or men,

consider that each man

When we

fithe late Confederaté army, —
in
in relations to God as well as men, and that. peace. in trading, in’ travel, and that he's
his opportunity” for responsible. actions is down ‘on war between brothers. You're'a
not merely as extensive as his spheres of | brother, I'm a brother; we're all brothers.

ing down the silver ore from the mines
above,
one of the principal of which is the | | outward deeds, but includes all his chosen
Lyon all
MI letters
bers on business, remittances of
&e.,
addressedat DOVER, celebrated Emma mine.
[ thoughts and feelings, we shall not wonThe next day we went on an excursion to der that the term moral law is adoptedas
a
An communications designed | fo r Pu blicatio
cation
Salt Lake—the city is not situated
on the a synonym for endless, For if all its ap00
0 tho or
pg id striotly IN ADlake but some eighteen miles away, and we plications to man's free action were writvane
Revit I
ad pus ii paver.”
go down by rall—several of the Mormons ten in specific precepts, the seriesof expresaccompanying us,as they did the day before. sions would be as varied and endless as the
Long before we reach the lake we find the actions and wishes of men. And yet the
ground covered with salt, destroying all whole law is fulfilled in one word, Love:
vegetation and giving Fupsilted appearance and its entire code is sumiparized in the two———
to the country, On tbe lake which is 120 fold precept: ‘Thou shalt love the Lord

Rev. I. D, STEWART, Publigher,

hi
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wiles long by 60 wide, is a steamer which
is used for pleasure excursions, Phis body

The Seeking River.

of water has no outlet, is the saltest in the

RN]

world, surpassing the dead sea in density—

From my door the fiver winds
In and out among the creeks,

'| 20 per cent. of the water, being: pure salt.
No experience of our whole trip is more
pleasant than our swimming in Salt Lake.

Looking, and whate’er it finds, -

Never finding what it sceks,
For anon it turns again

Do the best'you can, you can not sirk in the

.

water, but you

Toward the sea that drinks ition,
Where the dory fishermen
f

away

without

cave

|! greatest case, and the temperature of the
Day by day and year by year,
4 water is so warm that you can remain in it
Come and go tie sea and wind ;
a long ti
People who were not given to
I am like the river here,
aquatic oi, on day swam races and
Seeking what I never find.
. | played in the
water like school-boys. As
Hiram Rich.
the
head
is
hepvier
than the feet, the only
SCHIE So Ha
AE A
——_—, .
care
is
to
keep
the
one
up and the other
Across Uncle Sam’s Farm.
down, aud then you can shat your eyes and
let the wind float you away by the. hour.

x

Duly bread would daily win.

SALT LAKE CITY.

‘On our return from the lake we were invit-

Long belure we reached Utah a Mormon
hotel keeper came aboard the train and we
made arrangements Lostop at the Townsend

louse.

The

quiet

Sunday

which we first awoke

very beautiful.

ed to visit some gardens, and

books, music and all the evidences
ure and education, ©
.

was

Around the city were the

sun was shining clearly

on

most

currants,

and were invited to some homes where were

morning on

in Mormondom

found

delicions cherries, gooseberries,

of cult4

That evening we left Salt Lake City,

snowy, Wasatch Mountains, rising hore
than 13,000 feet above the sea level, and the
4

float

bere you go. You can swin, too, with the

and

I should be out of fashion if I left it without

moralizing on it.

thew sufbmits

In regard to polygamy, Mr. Editor, won't
and no clouds obscured their tops. In all the you say just here all the hard things you
streets were rills of running water. Shade can against it; you can do it 2500 miles
trees lined the sidewalks and modest away just as well as here.
You can add,
and quiet dwellings with their gardens and too, that not one man in ten has more than
fruit trees made the scene very beautiful. one wite and that the railroad, telegraph,
I walked about the city that Sunday and the opening of new mines and the constant
found that all the Mormon stores were clos- influx of strangers is making their numed and such observance of the Sabbath as ber less all the time. Now a word for the
you can not find in any other Western town. better side. For more than a thousand miles
In the morning we went to-the Tabernacle, by the railroad we traced through that althat high church which will seat 13,000 peo- kali desert the trail where the Mormons for
ple, and which bas the second or third larg- weeks and months came along on foot to
est organ in the United States, and beard seek the promised land. No cloud of smoke
4,000 children sing. They were in a few led them by day, vor pillar of fire by night.
days to celebrate the twenty-eighth anvi- Behind, was the remembranca of their
versary of their entering Utah, and the murdered leader aud companions, .and bechildren rehearsed the songs they were to fore them tribes move hostile than tbe Ca-

sing on that occasion for our benefit.

The

singing was beautiful and the children welldressed, and the services reminded one of a
S. 8. concert at home. We met Brigham

Young, his son, who

bad just graduated

from West Point Military Academy, and
several of the elders of the. church. In the
afternoon we attended the Tabernacle, and
Rey. Orson
Pratt discoursed to us of the
Mormon theoligy, especially the docirine

of polygamy. is argunient seemed to be
that people were married for eternity and
not for time, and that if a man “married 2a
second wife here after the death of the first,
he would have two in heaven at.

ounce, and

then, why rot take the two here at once as
well? He also quoted largely from Old Testament patriarchs and their practices, yet
the sermon seemed a very weak one, and 1
am sure none of the clergy or theological
professors, of which we had several

party, were converted to the new

in

our

faith.

1

looked carefully about the church to see the
character of the people forming the congregation. They had been taken from the
mines ; and factories of the oid world, from
the lower clisses of the peasants of

Norway,
_yet

ing

they

Germany

and

Great

Britain,

seemed

fo

me,

while

intelligence,

to

be

well-dressed,

quiet, orderly,industrious laborers.

lack1 look-

ed, too, to see the utter dejection 1 hud expected to find in the countepances of the
women, but ecnfess I did not see it.—When

the Rev. speaker told the people of the
great religious advantage the Mormon saints
had over the Gentiles, it seemed

to

me

1

could see plainly a look of exultation minsled with pity as the Mormon women looked upon us poor Gentiles,—something. such

a look aé a Calvinist Baptist brother would
givo an Orthodox when speaking of immer-

sion, as much as to say, we have had some. thing you have not had. After church came
greetings from warm friends, and Brigham

{o bis

Young took especial pains to speak

people and to shake hands with the children.

On Monday we wentjby invitation to a pic-

nioup the American

Fork

Canon.

It

was

our first experience vn a narrow gauge railway, and it was a ride of great interest.

soe to household

affairs.

I can

thinking if female human nature

—

—

”

that the law of morality may
great

be of very

extent,' and, indeed, all-compreben-

sive. Yet we not less frequently meet with
indications that it is regarded as quite limited, presidiog over business and public
conduct, while some other law, or pone

heip at all, is to be regarded in reference to the
is the conauot of the unCerstanding, the affections,

the hidden life and ‘the religious beheis.
But, as ix usually the case, the apprehenwhen he returged ;at night than when he sion which underlies the proverbial expresgion is the truth.
left in the morning.
On the return of our train we dispenied
Moral law is God's law, in distinction
with our engine and came down almost the from tbat which man has made or can alier.
-eutire way Ly the force of gravity, This Its office is to regulate all voluntary action,

same hee as at the East, there
whole crockery in. that Messer

ON

not

was less
mansion

We're all. the United

United, ‘by George, sir, forever
day, and down with the politicians !
‘em, sir.

Hang ‘em high,”

' ‘The next * was'a

irl,

ately tall, slender, ark

(w ,——

moder

ties of pronunciation that made her speech
very or gutful. "Her burden was, ‘0 low

odsof the sacred day.

do. not Bositits fo proliognte the

school system of the United States

at

The Advance lifts
mp its voice in behalf of
the Sabbath, and says ‘that + it ‘is time to’
States. pause and see whither we are now driftand a ing in this matter. The rude shell
Hang to New England is perhaps most
Changes of ‘eitcumstances have’ rah
‘moder-' necessitated sonig changes in the old weth-

who lived in a small cottage with her father
aud her brother. . She had a slow, deliberate
method of enusciating, and a few peculiari-

for we shall all ts

N, huge into the very middle. inp
ous tan fe, and wind ‘herself up like

*

god-

have sotue part me

take eventually in answering it.
f

Events of the Week.

;

1 TTP

ANNIE LOUISE CARY,

Other modifieations

A London despatch of Fri
says
that w«
special from Moscow states hy the pil =.

have arisen from a’ modification of views as

to the supposed excessive rigidness of the
former observance ; others from

public-

iyi Shall the schools be elosed 7
t.
$ an important question
for us to ~cousider

of Annie Luuise Cary, of Boston, at the Im-

thought-

lessness and laxity of prin
“Bat itis a petial Opera 1House in Moscow on Thursquestion whether the
“has not day evening was an_unequivoeal trinmaph.
The suthusiasmm of ‘the Moscow. public was
gone to the otber extreme, ‘and Ww

very great and she hi sperwheimed with

| besides the more grave violation

bor as thyself,”
The unwavering purpose to do this, and to use one's best
jndgment and impulses in applying the rule
to all specific, cases, is morality. It does}

floral gifts,

day, there are not creepiug inEE
a
of minor

questionable

practices, often on

:

|

das

.

THE

BOLPSE,

"ye Bey

the part of religions men, which Jead di | Whe state: ofitho--wosthierie
cok Pe
rectly and ceriain'y to th. "ofal desecration Wednesda morning as to preclude - as
obsery
Would
Ww cin ‘yon expect women to know the of the day.” By the way, thiNNpipes has a vation of the eciipse, at least where prep-

NR

not, therefore, express the truth to say in a

land of Christian enlightenment, that morality is one thing and Christianity avotber.

we

3 this was done,
ask,’ with cuniracted’ brows,

ins®nd outs of all these things? ‘Then sho new editor,—Rev. R. B. Howard: a broth. aration had been made by astronomers ii:
> | this country to make observation¥, and take
Where Christianity is unknown, morality, would go indignantly to her ‘pet’ (pit, a er of the pablisher,
still bas its claims, but its manifestations gall hot-bed that all §ardens in (hat rephotographs.

there are different. Where Christianity ex- gion contain)
d ‘make a bouquet for her
ists and its claims may be known, morality
| visitor,
v
and ould’ say, finally, * After all,
certainly requires that one should examine what 1'said about ‘being. trampled upon is
those claims. To be able to know what only ort of slogan that we girls keep up
Christianity has done and is guaranteed to for prides ey . The gentlemen ha e their
do, and yet to reject or ignore it is truly an cries, t00, bt Wheh theyméet Northern
immorality,

and

perbaps far more

perni-

cious in degree than the neglect or repudia-

people they always ask them (o dine, One

** The truth is,” says the Examiner

and

Chronicle, * our system of public instruc-

tion is seriously defective, in that it pro-

ceeds, for the most part, on the absurd
theory that its object is to provide a completed education; whereas, the main pur- ida. Ten persons were killed and thirteen
badly wonuded. Tt is said a rail was
pose of school training should be—after |

wot be expected to give up all appear-. the period of simple elementary

can

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
On Monday night, a passenger (rain, or
the Richmond. Drummond and Athabasca
railroad, ran off the track near Sorel, Cana-

instruction
habits of study,

‘placed across the track by sosome malicious
person.
CARL SCHURZ ON THE CURRENCY.

tion by a son of a mother who needs his| ances Jf being faithful to old terests. You —to form the pupil to
support and deserves a warm place in his musfallow a. little for vainglory. At heart which will outlast the brief term of sehool
Carl Schurz, who has just returned from
heart and home. If it would be an immor- we all love what is our SOT,
You may attendance, and entér as a prime factor in-.
Europe
to enter the campaign in Ohio,
to the, experience of all the after life."
ality for a person who knew himself to be | bel
that.*”
y
‘made
a
speech
in, Cleveland on Monday,on
under very great obligations to an excel
r general, Who, upon the surrender ;
, The Christian Union ‘believes (hat, the ithe currency question. - He denounced ie,
lent benefactor, to stifle all feeling of obli- |

of Lee, escaped without giving
g
up. his sword,

gation, suppress every ufterance of grateful told the writer :
regard, and remain indifferent while Sjueisrt ~| *¢*1 do not believe there is any sentiment
rob

and

slander that

benefactor,

then

their obligatiuns

to Christ, still

South ‘that can be called a public

is

there base immorality in the hves of many
persous, who, having opportunity to know
tieat Wim

sentiment,

that

does not deinand reugion

two questions that are to enter prominent y flation, claiming that it led not ouly to geyintp the next Presidential election are Ad- ruption, but national bankruptcy and raiv,
min jstrative ] Réforth and the Currency. It and exposed the fallacious reasonings of the
looks now as if the’ latter ‘might be the
most ‘prominent, of the two, the Deniocrats

‘and doncord.”'T am a violent man, and I
{ fought violently.
1 hate the administration as a party going for

with indifference. Would it be immoral violently, bot T Sepept the ‘results of the
foc parents who know the value of a riant wat Without reservation,
."." . The war
bringing up, and the ¢laims wuich their} ‘was a subsoil plow that overturned everychildren haveon them, to turn those chil- thing, and fresh earth came to the surface.
dren, without care, on the charities of the What has grown up since then is of differtown? or for citizens who have been taught ent eélor, and there are mighty few eyes
to know their obligations to tke best civil that'can’t see it.
The cloud of the
government ever enjoyed by man, to give war still hangs over us, and will for twenty
either indifference cr approval to traitors years more, in the shape of a low morality ;
plotting to overthrow it? Then is there im- but I hope, gentlemen, before T die to see
morality in withholding trustfulvess and the sun again. I shall do my best to help
confessed gratitude and loyal service from my eountry to be prosperous.’ ”

"BY PROF. B. F. HAYES.

ITS
COMPREHENSIVENESS.
railroad runs up the banks of a stream
“As
long
as
the moral law,” enters as
of
where the rocks and cliffs were hundreds
a
half
slang
phrase
into the spc ech of many
rail:
the
where
and
heads,
our
feet above
way had a grade of 350 feet to a mile. We people, ahd creates a kind of apprehension

routded by snowy peaks, a litile grove of
stunted trees aud here we plomeked. Quite
a number of Mormons went with us, and
Bishop Messer brought
Along two of his
wives with him, leaving the third at home to

thy. God with all thy heart, and thy weigl-

«+

{ Exehange Notes. and Quotes.

expansion, and thus

forcing its truest men

to thé

support .of

ady ocutes of the scheme at great length. .
TELEGRAPHING

ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI.

Judge Miller refused a petition’ presented
to-the United States Circuit Court by

the:

bard money along with the Republicans.
“ A strange spectacle,” says the Union,

asking that the powers of ‘the ‘receivers of-

“ would this be for our

the Bridge Company at St. Louis be en-

Centennial

year!

But we rejoice in the belief that'in’ such a
conflict the friends of a sound currency
would triumph ; and perbaps this, on the
whole, would be a fortunate issue of the

Presidential “struggle.

Not
a few Repub-

licans would go over to the Democrats

Atldntie and Pacific “Telegraph Company,
larged so as to allow th¢m to
tract - with the « Telegraph
stretching wires across the
Atlantic and Pacific Company

make a conCompany for
bridge. The
will lay a 0a

ble across the river.

up-

ABOUT BANKS. 4
on this question; but more Democrats
A
Washington
despatch
states
that
would come to the Republicans, and a vieMessrs.
Creswell,
Purvis
&
Leopoid,
comChrist,
A woman of the old school, formerly an’ tory upon this issue would not be bad asa missioners of the Freedman’s Saviugs and
niin
Ea
= = 2
extensive slave owner, who had given her preparation for administrative reform,”
Trust Company, announce that they will
all to the Confederacy, and bad now nothTrue Feeling of the South.
Zion's Herald discusses the relation of begin paying a dividend of 20 per cent. on
ing but its bonds and currency, said:
the
Christian church to temperance work, all audited claims on the first of November
naanites and wastes move dreary than the
Frey tell me {hat .it was alla great
one
of the most important questiots now next.———An examination. of the books of
Mr.
Albert:
F.
Webster,
who
writes
in
deserts of the Red Sea. They settled in a
mistake, that they had not reckoned properthe Planters National Bank, of Louisville,
part of Mexico, thousands of miles away the Atlantic Monthly on “Southern llome- ly, and that there were seeds of destruction before the public, and one which is likely
Ky.,
reveals the detalcation of $105,000,
to
be
greatly
agitated
during
the’
coming
a pleasant
revelation in the very conception of the idea. Ab,
from any people except the Indians with Politics, * makes
taken during the last five years of the late,
years,
{00
often
we
fear
by
fanatics,
and
respecting
the
veal
feeling
at
the
South
whom they have always lived iu peace. At
well, after all, I think, now that Iam old,
teller, Louis Rhem,
The loss amounuts to .
an expense of over $100 per acre they have toward the North, and the temper in that I am glad they falled. They prove to quite a3 often without the utterance of real thirty per cent. of the capital stock, and
sound
opinions
on
the
question,
But
every
which
the
reconciliation
of
the
two
sections
brought down the mountain streams and
we that que division would have only led to
will fall on’ the stockholders only, the dewade the wilderness blossom as the rose. is regarded. We gladly transfer some of subdivisions, and those to others, and that Christian ought to agree with the Herald
positors
being safe. The bank will go into
that
¢
the
Church
should
be
the
perpetual
They have built up a country whose inhap- his observations to our columns as a contri- we should be wondering in a few years if it
liquidation,——The Third Avenue Savings.
and
constant
teacher
of
total
abstinence
bution to the cuuse of fraternity. They were were safe to keep our idols, lest they turn to
itants are strict observers of the Sabbath.
frown this inevitable foe to virtue, as well as : Bank, in New York City, bas been obliged
They use no intoxicating liquors nor tobacco. made in a town of South Carolina - that dust in our hands. I am ‘glad that the
to buman health and comfort. The minis- to close its doors. It has never recovered
They
lee neither courts nor lawyers. would, he says, * in all likelihood, ‘be ove North and South begin to intermingle. Do
try
should be outspoken in its warnings. from a ten wecks run made upon it at the
Gambling houses are unknown, and as. of half a dozen selected to represent South- you not see how eagerly our people respond
No human society should be more in ear- collapse of the Tweed ring in 1872. Its liquiet, industrious and orderly a population ern characteristics in towns,” and one that to advances from your people? Do you
nest
to rescue tempted nien than the Chris- abilities are $1,346,000 to its 8000 depositas can be found on the face of the globe is bad felt the war ‘in its fall force.” On the know the reason of that? It is nothing less
ors, and assets whose imwediate convertian
Church.”
than the outcropping of the instinct to love,
here at Salt Lake. There is not a dollar of general question’ Mr. Webster says:
sion would certainly fail to pay more than
** It bas only begun to appeur that there to adore some great thing, that is in every
territorial, municipal or county indebted-:
*
One whole page of the Congregationalist fifty cents ona dollar,.
ness, apd taxes are lower than anywhere has been no hate worthy the name for at huthan breast. “Since the sad conviction was is devoted to a consideration of the proper
MASS. STATE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
else in the United States. Every railroad is least five.years. Ba! it is the most common forced apon us - that we could have nothing length of sermons, the articles being from
of
all
suspicions
among
Northerners
that
new whereon to spend our patriotism, we
The State Republican convention
of
paid for before the cars are run,and certainly
both ministers and laymen.
The general
it is one of the best homes for a poor man this present good-will of the South is an have been shut out, ostracized; we have verdict is for brevity; at the same time tak- Mass., was held at Worcester on Wednesthat I know of. The Gentiles were out of impulse that is in constant danger of being been people without a country, That was ing into account occasions and eireendian. aay, with a very full attendance. The supsorts-that we should go to a Mormon hotel displaced by another impulse from the bard. The passion to love our land grew ces, and always according the preacher a | porters of the various aspirants for the governorship had been hard at work, Rica,
and accept favors from them, so they helda other side of the house; that were Massa- and grew, and within the last few years you fair chance. 2
chusetts
to
scowl
upon
Louisiana,
or
Grant
Loring and Adams being the three leading
have seen it leap up like a fire whenever
meeting and invited us to hear their grievQuite
a number of our exchanges cun- men. The convention was presided over
ances. These, to me, seemed to consist in co criticise Lee's good qualities, the whole they who had held the flag said or wrote,
tinue to report Mr. Moody, the revivalist,
by Vice - President Wilson, who delivered
the fact that while in a very small minority cotton country would fice up and begin to’ «It is yours as well as ours.”
a8
having
said
that
‘*
whoever
denies
that
an able address; and Senator Dawes was
bate
once
more.
Thais
is
about
the
estimate
in the territory, they felt aggrieved that they
" We close with the remack of an old genwere not elected to fill all the offices and have that is made of the stability of Southern tleman who ‘‘répresented, to the fullest ex- Christ is God [that is, whoever is a Unita- chairman of the committee on resolutions.
whoever insults The Hon. A'exander H. Rice was nomivatthe handling of all the funds of the treas- convictions. Never was one more mischiev- tent, the old party of the South; its slave- rian] insults bim, and
ury. These Gentiles apply the mild epithets ous or with less foundation. The South- holding element, its State-sovereignty ele- Christ insults me; when Mr. Moody. has ed for governor, on the fourth ballot.
of murderer, villain, adulterer, &c', to ern desire for deep nud thorough amity with ment
and its
sccession element:
‘I explicitly denied ever having sid any such The Hou. H. G. Koight was nominated for
diettenant-governor,
and the Hon. Chas.
Mormons all the time and yet complain that al! other sections of the country, rests upon must coafess it. I wish that 1 were young thing.
R. Train for Attorney-general. Also, Chas.
they have no liberty of speeeh in Salt Lake grounds as enduring as any social and po- again and that I coull take a part in
When se thik we are giving too much
litical grounds can be, and one compvre- this renewal
City. Iam of the opinion from what I saw,
of confidence.
But, as attentionto the Catholic agitation of the Endicott, of Canton, for State treasurer;
Henry B. Pierce, Jv., of Abington, for Scehengs
this
when
he
is
enabled
to
walk
in
that if you would give these Gentiles all the
I told you, I am outside the pale; I must school question, we shall pot only stop
offices in the territory, they would forgive and out of Southern homes a friend, per-. ‘he content to gaze and do nothing more. writing about’it ourself,but perhaps stop re- retary of State, and Julius L. Clark, of
Newton, for auditor.
The resolutions demitted te hear all and to see all withou re- You should feel happy. Your generation
and forget the polygamy of the men who
porting what the papers say ahout it. Meanclare
for
strict
integrity
in all candidates
straint.
Tbe
editorials
that
the
papers
print
voted for them.
has now but onc tush, That is to, make while: here is'thg opinion of the New York
for
office,
for
civil
service
refprm, for reconand
the
speeches
that
men
make
upon
platWith a single remark that Grace Greenyour judges all over the country punish Observer; which has
hardly ever been ciliation with the S uth, for the *‘speediest
wood made about the Tabernacle, I will forms fail flat before the spoken evidence of your evil-doers; it is all comprised in thal. known to take a tashéand too ‘hasty view
possible return to specie payments,” state
dismiss Salt Lake City. She compared it to the men and women of any settlement, and Giye me your hand; say at home that the of an important public matter, It believes
it
is
just
this
that
Northern
people
rarely,
if
|
and
upwards,
people bere are amazingly like: the people that ¢* when bad men co nspire, good men that the President is ‘‘entitled to the gratiNoah's ark tuined bottom
suspect (he description is as good as can be ever, bear of. And per contra, for that there; that they ean respect and reason, mast combine, The worst enemies of civil tude of the cuntry” for his labors in his
matter,
present office, ete., etc.
given.
8.
and can love honorable things." ©
and religious liberty have conspired to deThe first example he gives of home feels
THE BLACK HILLS COMMISSION.
ree
Mr, Webster ays of the value of this tes- stroy our system of public edueation, and
ing on the subject is the following: =~{(
The
commissioners appointed to. negotiate
«Upon a shady, lane nike street, with bis timony : **The seemingly sketchy character the friends of our free and invaluable insti- withthe Indians for the sale of the Black
Morality.
of
this
paper
will
doubtjess
cause
many
to
tutions must be associated in intelligent
porches covered with roses and his paths
Hills, have failed in all their eff rts and
way guarded with Spanish bayonet, dwells disregard its: matter and class the testimony ‘concert of action to thwart the foe and pro-

Thé

‘found, away up among the mountains, sur-

i 20 home mid say ‘that General

may and does stand

a tall, bent geutlcman, who is a little shukHe said, *I think thai
‘| en wih the palsy.

that it conlaing

as

itrivial,

They

who

do

this will make a misiake, Tustead of being
poor evidence,it is,on che contrary, the

even had 1 twice. the strength and spirit
very best.
Thereis none that is to be had
that God once gave me 1 should say, Come,
| that is wore clear or mere honest."
torgetfurness! I am of the old gud.
We are indebted to the Methodist for this
They ave now very apt to take my kindhness for all my countrymen as seni'ity, even arrangement of extracts,
though they think with me. I cin never
forget the wild dream of those six or seven

years, and I can never turn my back upon
the embiers of that dream—the flags “of
the Confederacy, the poreraits of as great

aud comes agmn when we''must bury our
best things in the soil of adverse fortanes.

men, »nd the names of ils baules;

The

apd yet

it 1s my greacest comtort, che greatest ol
all, to feel that 1 may again love the flag of

Tue Harvest Seep.

band

so masterfi),

The

yet

(ims

so

comes

gentle,

makes us cast our seed-corn into the furrow,

and the hope, the love, the child
heart is dead! But it our life is
my. fathers,”
The next was an ex-general, who was. wills it, yet is sad and bare, it is
drunk and swore, and boasted of having the granary is bare in June; the
fought the Yunkees **hke the devil.” Among will surely come at last; atier the
the 1€s8 profane of his remarks was: ‘You tul sowing we shall reap in joy.

of our
as God
only as

harvest
sorrow-

Lect the blessings now ours, but

which

we

ave unworthy to enjoy, if we have not the
valor and the ability to defend them.”
The ZLlustrated Christian Weekly believes that *¢ the Jesuit faction is deiermwined to break up our common-school system."
«And

that the pope,” itadds,*¢ is either un-

der the control of the Jesuit faction or in
sympathy with it, is evident from "his public utterances and his public acts.
He has
repeatedly and solemnly declared that public schools are hotbed of vice and irreliyjon. His nuncio in Spain bas just demanded

that the schoo!s

of Spain,

which

Re-

disbanded.

The Indians demanded an

Biri
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ex-

orbitant price and imposed many conditions,
and would not bo satisfied with any reasonable terms of sale, so’ further talk in that
direction must be postponed for the pres-ent.

FALL RIVER STRIKE ENDED.
The past week has been oue of consider-

able excitement at Fall River. © On Monday
of last week, the mils were, open to all
wishing to go to work, who would sign an
agreement. net to become member§of unions
which should require its members to abide
by the majority vote of the union ; but that
each should act for ‘himself ind:p ndeatly.
Comparatively few acquiescsd fn these con-

publicanism
had
partially emancipated
from priestly control, be again made sub-’ ditfons at fist. At the last repor, the
jeet to the priesthodd. Ilis representatives spinners who had not already resumed work
in France are laboring desperately to pre- voted on Friday afternoon to do soon More"
vent a free-school system in that country. day, so that the mills will hereafter be
And the more outspoken of the hierarchy { running with a fall complement of Lelp.
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“Sabbath School | Lesson.—Oct. 10.
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from supper aid laid ‘aside bis, garments "|"

(1) This was his outer gafment, the same |
&), was said to be without seam. It was
laid aside for freedom of movement in the
service he was to do, Thus servants, 2
** And took a
such work, were arrayed.
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The Ministerial Supply.
iq

Tu if we are true, faithful and demonstra-

of | tive, setting our

denominational
tio

a ea ‘The Lord

‘taken away;
he Lord,” As a band

|
n
we

Jig £ on
light

of! the churches,

gave, and the
be the
of kindred

in profound sympathy with the fam-

he midst effect, ~
ck int
dlestihave
a legitimate
De heard our praise of God's
sel s
sing, {'thiscanwill
ily who are the chiet mourners, and we all
If we can treat our dis tinctive features of feel sad and deeply afflicted because a husdevoted ministers, . . . . And, again, we
our min- band and father, is no more. But blessed
must be on the lookout everywhere for Bible truth well; if we can treat
thought, he *‘sleeps in Jesus.”

HOW SHALL IT BE INCREASED?
| those who have an excellent spivit in them, isters right,doing by them as the Scriptures
He said to the writer, among othe
he
We should lock | enjoin ; if we lovingly seek to impress du- things,
that
After
*¢
towel around his waist.
[We are unable to do more than make extructs to thrust into this work.
in speaking of the event death,
of
HOWE,
A;
J.
ty®upon all hearts in connection with‘a that in view of old associations he wanted
NOTES BY PROF,
“ QUESTIONS AND
poureth water into a basin, and begaw from a valuable paper on this subject which Rev. in the marketplace for the idlers, among
'R. L. Howard lately read at a religious gather the tinkers for the Bunyars, the fishermen perishing world's wants and the compasto wash the disciples’ feet, and to’ wipe- ing in New York State,~ED.]
.)
Elder Randall to preachhig funeral sefmon.
(For Questions see Lesson Papers
for the Peters, and among the sail-makers | sion of Jesus, doing bur own duty well; Accordingly, Bio. P. Randall Eb
girdthem with the towel wherewith he was
1 an
By the Registerof 1878,—and thatof 1874
ed.” (1) The basin was a copper vessel re- varies but little—which shows a decrease of | for the Randalls. Not that we, of ourselves, and it we go to the Lord of the harvest appropriate sermon from the words of Job :
with our agonizing ‘cry, carrying our sons ‘When he has tried mé, I'shill come forth
WASHING THE DISCIPLES’ FEET,
*:See the man 77 ministers within the year,we find we had cap call men, but if we are in the work
sembling our hand basins.
and brothers and means in our arms, lay- as gbld.” His funerd] was largely attendof sorrows now.” Heis doing the most me-. 349 more churches than ministers, which God will permit us to call them. . ..
ing them at Jesus feet, our wats will ed at Liverpool, 20th of August. He was
nial service, humbling himself to the low- ‘alone would be sufficiently suggestive. But And then we must be readyto do all in our
vs
John 18:19.
est place, and wholly for the good his ex- of our total numerical force a large per power to fit them for the work. Schools of be supplied, Not wishing to consume minis- in his 47th year. Rey.E. Ensign, Rev. O.
do. Remember what the cent. are unemployed, as the figures inclade the prophets must be established and wain- (rs in our selfishness: upon our church D. Patch, and his ¢ousin, Rey. G. H. Damon,
ample might
GoLpeNy Text : —*“Let this mind bein
tained. An “education must be furnished.| lusts, they will be given us, and instead of
d
apostles dispute about at the very time of the aged, the: infirm, the
ministering brethren, were present. Who
secularized and
you which was also in Christ Jesus.”
should, in the sup- disqualified of all types. lla one Q. M.of If they bring the will and heart and zeal, our present destitution men shall be raised will volunteerto take his place? And who
who
viz,
supper;
this
Phil” 2:5.
:
posed political reign and kingdom of Jesus, 13 ministers, only five were pastors; in we must supply the culture and discipline. up on every hand who are willing to blow will make up the six and take the field in
—
* | have the highest offices. Some object les. another of 22, nine were in the. ministerial It they become our representative men, our the gospel trampet and ready to fight the which the six ministers, su recently reportson of greatness by humility they needed, work ; andin a third of 26,10 only,were said workers, they must have access to our pock- battles of the Lord, .
ed in the Star, have lallen?. ‘We have burNotes and Hints.
/
Not for them only, but also for us so easily to be efficient. In the Gengseo Y. M.,with ets as well as their own, for the supply of
ied them, and we will go and tell Jesus.
1. “Now before the feast of the passo- envious, or ambitious for distinction, this-act
all their wants,
in
G, H. Damoy.
wer.” (1) The events in this lesson and was done. (2) Notice here to what extent 26 ministers, eight were/neffective, which
‘Rev.
A.
G.
Wilder.
2. The treatment ministers receive at the
ee
the institution of the Lord's Supper must ‘to do us good our Lord was willing to go. Isa fair average, being about 31 per ceut. hands of the church and its members, is +h
of the whole, which would reduce our nomN, Rev. A. G, Wilder was born in Cheshave occurred, as John says, before the regNo service was too degraded if it could be inally effective force 857. more, giving us the utmost importance. . ..
Rev. Alfred, Patterson.
ular season for the passover; for the disciterfield, Mass,, in the monthof November,
We
have
just
spoken
of
deprecatory
talk
a means of spiritual profit to us. (3) The 706 more churches than employed minisples thought Judas had gone to buy for that
1828.
His
father
died
when
he
was
but
a
Jews wore sandals, or went barefooted. ters, which, when we take ‘into the account and cheapening, and in many very worthy
Rev. Alfred Patterson, died .in Exeter,
yeap or tio old; his mother again married
supper; the Jews were, on the next day,
By their posture at the table the teet could, the fact that we-ohly had 1,604 churches as Christian families this is a erying evil. Such
and the family came to Ohio and settled iv N. H., of hemt disease, March 22, 1875,
* afraid of -defilement that would debar from
criticisms
are
indulged
in,
such
denunciaby a servant, be washed while the person the basis of this calculation, makes it really
tions, such slighting expressions, especial- Hinckley, in 1833. His step-father died aged 67 years, 5 months, 15 days. He was
the supper; besides, the day of the eraciIt was the work ot the Jowest servant deplorable, as it will be seen at a glance
ate,
when Bro. Wilder was still young, and XI converted in early life; was licensed to
ly if the minister is not a personal favorite,
fixion was before the passover, was ‘‘ the
to wash the feet; the Son of God, infinite that only a little over half of our churches
mixed with such claims to a superior belief though deprived of the counsel ofa father, preach by the Freewill Baptist connexion in
preparation,” and the next # was ‘“‘an
in all his attributes, washed the feet of are supplied at all, unless with divided laand
affectation of greater wisdom and yet he had an uncle to whom he was great- September, 1837; was ordained in March,
high day,” hallowed as a Sabbath, . Yet Jefishermen.
j
bor. Still more forcible does this exhibit knowledge, as not ouly toeffectually deter ly attached; and whose counsel did him 1839, by a council of ministers chosen by
sus is said to have eaten this meal on the
6, 7, ** Then cometh he to Simon Peter; become when we reflect that, owing to the
the Sebec Q. M. for that purpose, after
any one else from entering the ministry,
evening of ‘‘the first day of unleavened
and Peter saith unto. him, Lord, dost thou
paucity of the supply,very many are engak- but often to kill those who are in it. A tide
which be continued to preach Christ until a
after
life,
bread;” that is, at the regular Mosaic peri- wash my feet ?” (1) Every word is emphated who but just serve to keep up the ap- of sentiment and prejudice is set against the
short
time previous to his ath, and was’
ebruary,
1843,
during
a
protracted
od for the pdssover. The difficulty bas no ic. Thou, my Lord, my Christ, the Mespointments of the sanctuary, without mate- work like a flood by those whe, on their
@ held with the Hinckley church by, then only prevented by the :sickuness which
known, satisfactory solution. The com- siah of God, dost thou wash my feer? The
rially advancing the work, while nothing is knees, are praying God to thrust laborers
stus Ensign, our brother was terminated his Jife. In June, 18562, he dismands of Moses had been subjected to in- act is put in contrast with the person. Yet
left us for new fields or aggressive labor. into it.
awakened
and
converted to God, beyond a solved he connection with: the Freewill Bap;
movations, the nature of which we do not"Peter, impressed with the degradationto
No Peters for the house of Cornelius, no * But more than this, the minister's teachnd on the 28th day of March, of the tists, and United with the Free Christian
know. The rites of the law were scrupu- which Jesus submitted, imperfecily knew
Pauls for Macedonia.
;
ings
are
ignored,
his
prayers
and
entreate
, was baptized and united with Baptists, in Cambridge. It is, perhaps,
lously observed, yet freedom enough was
his Lord. He knew that Jesus was of God,
enough to say of him, that he was a firm
What we have been oftepest and most ies are disregarded, his languishing spirit
tak&n, by the Jewish teachers, to make but not yet that he was the Word of God.
impressively told at our Associations and whieh expresses itself in tears is langhed Here he was faithful in all the dpties of a and unflinching advocate of what he saw to
provision, if necessary, for extending the He had great respect and reverence for Jesolemn feasts of late has been, that our For- at and contemptuously ridiculed gs unman- young Christian till he arrived to manhood, be right, earnest and bold in denouncing
duration, or for antjcipating the beginning sus, too great to allow him to do this meniin his last hours was
eign Mission work must be carried for- ly and a lack of nerve and faith,nd he is left when be married Mary Jane Marquitt, who wrong and error, and
of the feast. By customs not known to the al act. ** What I do thou knowest not now, ward, our schools must be endowed and
abundantly
‘sustained
Dy the (Christian's
to fight his battles and sustain the means has ever been a true and faithful wife.
written law, then, we must explain the sen- but thon shalt know hereafter.”
(2) Peter our literature sustained, and last,thongh not of grace so nearly alone, that the belief is
hope.
La
¥
H. Oras:
Soon after his marriage ha began to feel
tence, “‘ now before the feast of the passo- did not understand the reasons for this act. least, churches are necessary to all these,
Springfield, May 31, 1875.
:
groand into the minds of those who ought that God bad a work for him to do in the
ver.”
(2) The passover was thus held : not He did not see what motives Jesus had, hence our churches must have care.—Qur
soon to take the falling mantles, that the gospel ministry. He only had a common- |
less than ten persons formed a family to ob- nor believe that it was fit that Jesus Home Mission work must be vitalized and
Spasmodic” Religion.
calling of the Christian minister is the school education, and limited at that, which
serve this rite; (1) they passed first a cup should perform thé act. (8) The * heremade prominent. But we ask to-day, how most thankless, perplexing and hamiliat- was
BY D. D. HALSTEAD.
a barrier in his way. Notwithstandof weak wine; (2) a blessing was invoked after” does not mean the ‘future world, can we have churches without men? They,
NEDPECIVE
ES
ing in an offensive sense, and the least sac- ing, a conviction that God was calling him
on the'feast, and a special blessing onthe but in a future time.
It
is
a
lean
Christian
that
never gets beJesus. proceeded,
next to God, underlie our whole work. cesstulon earth,
was so strong in his mind that he yielded
second cup; (3) bitter herbs were eaten, after finishing this service to explain his Men, ministers, must be recognized as the
low
nor
above
his
parlor
floor.
Man can
Farther,
he
is
made
the
sport
of
captions
to the heavenly influence, and was encourand unleavened bread; (4) the roasted
not
live
on
a
dead
levelin
grace.
Neither
know
then
even
not
did
conduct, but Peter
first and greatest
human
desideratum. minorities and. suffered by weak majoriaged in the undertaking by the church, in
lamb was put in front of the fdther of the the full significance of his Lord’s course. With men,we shall have churches, schools,
can
a
Christian
fix
thd
bonds
of
his
dwn
ties to be ruined by wordly censure. If he that they gave him a license to improve his
family, when the youngest child asked, and
When the Son of man was glorified, and
means, papers, power and usefulvess, fails to draw, is too plain spoken to please gift, ‘which encouragement aided him, so joy. The man that“opens his heart by
the father explained the meaning of the fes- the Holy Spirit given, Peter saw how JeWith men we can take the cities and towns the ears and so reach the pockets of the that his efforts being acceptable in. process obedience to receive the love of God gets
tival; (5) singing of the Hallel- (from Halle- sus had tanght him to humble himself, and
and save our membership as. others do. ungodly, or deals (too forcibly with some of time, he was further encourazed by the it, and in it there is an expéd+ience of
lujah) followed ; Ps. 107:114; (6) the bless- to esteem others better than himself. 1
Without men we skall do and bave
0g, rich church members’ wives; if he com- Medina Q. M., which licensed tin to preach, conscious acc-ptince that is a sure and
ing of God was again besought, the lamb Peter 5:5,6. (3) God often does things
That there are men is evident. The profes- mits any indiscretion, so called, or is guilty after which, by a couneil appon «l by said abiding evidence to all that have come inwas eaten, and the cup circulated for the which we can not at the time understand,
of their acceptance of
sions are filled to repletion.
Every door of any neglect, real or fancied by which Q. M., consisting of Rev. Joel Sponlding to its possesgion
third time; (7) the blessing of God was in- and which demand of us confidence enough
|
Gowl,
No
one
can
battle with the world,
there
should
be
a
slight
falling
off
in
the
is besieged by applicants. Men of fine cnltand Rev. Pemberton Randall, who, after i .
voked, and the fourth cup passed; then the to cheerfully submit to him. i
proof of ere and scholarly attainments are drifting receipts of the church, and the rest should
examination in wotd and doetrivie, on the | without now und then struggling against
.+great Hallel was sung. Ps. 115—118. On piety, in seasons of bereavemend.
we should
into agencies, clerkships and shops, and be- have to pay a dollar or two more to sas- 5th day of October, in the year 1356. pub- {+ doubts and da kness™ that ‘will put their
the day ofthe passover it came to be forbid- show. We shall know the reason of oar
Bat, the
straighiway pru- licly ordained him'an elder, by the imposi- highest mauhbod to the fest,
coming little better than the drechanical ap- tain him for a season,
den to eat,after midday, any ordinary food,
soul reverting to conscious acceptance or
¢hastisements and afflictions *¢ hereafter.”
piiarces of a world’s unthinking industry dence, the cause of Christ, the best inter- | tion of hands and prayer.
in order that the supper might be relished
experience,
doubts break,
thou
* Peter saith untoshim,
8,9.
Having a family to support, and an inad- ** house-top”
to-day, because other avenues are thronged ests of the church demand that he should
It was required also that the meanest Israand
victory
is
won.
Such
experience
has
out
it
said
He
feet.”
my
be
sacrificed,
for
it
is
expedient,
as
was
unawash
to closing. They are on our streel corners,
shalt never
equate salary in the ministry, be was
elite recline at the ~passover, like a king,
Why uot
of respect for Jesus. But it was respect in our parlors, sitting in the pews of our said of Christ by the High Priest, that one, ble to devote his whole time to the work -of inspived millionsto hold on.
«¢ with the ease becoming a free man.” This unwisely shown. The rest of the disciples churches, who are eking out an aimless ex- that is, the minister,—should suffer, rather
Hence, he applied himself to + walk by faith” now and then?
preaching.
was the posture of the Saviour and his dis- made no objection because Peter may have istence, neither blessing nor being blessed, than the many,—that is the church-memFort Dodge, Iowa.
farming, spending a portion of his time
«ciplés at ‘this meal. It is probable that first been approached of the Lord; but Pe- while we are crying for men. Many of bers,—should feel it at all.
therein, and also a part of it in study, by
Christ did not follow, in observing this ter exhibits his blundering zeal. Jesus them are fast becoming wrecks, more sad
If the minister has grown a little old and which it was apparent that he was in the
Rev. H. Sprague. .
feast, the programme named above.
Inpo- had just said enongh to satisfy a reasonable
lost the fire of his youth, or some more path of duty.
than those whose brows the sea-weeds Kiss,
vations on the original order may be notic- mind. Let us not refuse to the voice of whom to employ is to save.
talented or younger man appears, with inRev. H. Sprague died in Damascus,
His labors were chiefly with the Hincked in respect to the singing, and the (re- God its requests. ** If T wash thee not,
Oar first duty is one common to all great ‘decent haste the old pastor is bound and laid ley, Royalton, Rockpert, Liverpool and Oregon, Aug. 31 of cholera morbus, aged
quent use of the cup. When Jesus knew
thou hast no part with me.” True of Peter enterprises and vital interests.
It is the upon the altar, and despite the pleadings Henrietta churches, and in the most of 59 years, 3 months and 27 days,
He was
that bis hour was come ‘* that he should de- because that would show a want of (rust,
one indicated to Abram when God said to of his yeais of faithful toilin the days of his these are living evidences of the fruit of bis lately from Cherokee, Iowa.
After severe
part out of this world unto the Father.” (1) and a will unsubmissive to Jesus. In its him, ¢¢ Arise, walk through the land, in the strength, iwvitations are issned to attend
suffering of fifteen hours he breathed bis
labors.
Notice first this knowledge: It was more
higher sense, which we see expressed in 2 length of it and, in tbe breadth of it, forI bis sacrifice, as some festival in Zion.
last, dying as he had always predicted, with
He was pastor of the Henrietta church at
than haman,was the knowledge of one who
following verse, the sentence means “Ir
To this we may add the effect all this
will give it unto thee,”
The Master teachsudden and severe suffering.
Yet the
the time of his decease, and was on his secwas aware of existing before his life on do not purify thee inwardly, thou hast no es it in the words,
Lin up your eyes and. kind of treatment has upon the minister's
Gospel which he had preached and ever
earth begun, was knowledge of having a part with me.” We are all, in this sense, look upon thé fields, for they are white al- family, where it must’ occasion leeling and ond year. He was generally able to meet practiced sustained him in bis last mocharacter nt recognized by any of his dis- addressed by the
remark. Hence the ready toharvest.” It is to be solemnly im- cause comment, until his children will be them once in two weeks, up to within ments. When asked it he was willing to
eight or nine weeks of his death. He has
ciples. nor by any other human person. It searching question, What have I to do with pressed by the true state of the case. Too the very last to enter the ministry.
go, he said, Yes, and passed off without a
¢was then the consciousness of being the Son | Jesus?
also
but
only,
feet
my
* Lord, not
¢ » + + When we supplement. this only been in feeble health since the winter of struggle, leaving a devoted and most affeclong have we been insensible to it. Too
1871,
when
he
contracted
a
cold,
which
«oi God, The Word, The divin
ol
my hands and my head.” Peter rushes to ex- long have men been valued as they pleased partial bill of particalars with the mentionate wife, with whom he had lived 33
Notice the fact of two worlds, and of the tremes. He now wishes to overdo submis- churches and not churches as they devel- tion of the well known fact that the minis- ended in consumption, of which he died, years, also five children.
The funeral was
August27, 1875. Waving his hand just
wvay of transit between them, here plainly sion. To this he was led in order lo show oped men,
The pew has been made the ter except in a few instances, is inadeattended by a very large concourse of
before breathing his last, he whispered,
taught. To leave this world, Jesus had on- how much desire to have part with Christ he abode of a religions dilettanteism which has quately paid, that while the demands made
people, who manifested the most sym“Victory I” He leaves a wife and six chil1y to die; to die was departing * oat of this had. What could be more appalling-to Pesapped the foundations of our reproducing
upon him are excessive, the compensation
pathetic feeling I ever witnessed from indren, having buried a daughter some five
aworld unto the Father.” . What is it, then, terthan to be cast away of Corist? Or what
and educating power by this selfish and un- is ruinous, that his family are frequently
dividuals not immediately related.
The
for the Christian to die?
I will,” says Je- to us? The willingness to yield to Jesus to scriptural exaction. This we must see and compelled to resort tothe most embarrass- years ago.
Gospel which he preached
among us
-sas of them, ** that they be with me where any extreme asked of us we ought to maniWe could fondly hope and pray that his won for him
feel. Feel it in order to correct it by root- ing expedients fer decency’s sake, and no
warm friends,
Funeral
.I am.” The truth thus incidentally taught is fest., In view of what we here see of Je- ing out our church selfishness and coming provision is being made for a helpless old mantle might fall on some one of his three services by the writer, from the words,
. -glorious. How ‘eertain is death to prove sus’ lowliness,how ashamed we ought to be into sympathy with God's view of the whit- age or premature disease, a few, at least, sons, one of whom is a young man of age Lt And God shall wipe away all tears from
but the way to. the Father, ang to tlie Son.
pride and am- ening harvest fields, and the universal ery of our plain duties will suggest themselves. and a Christian. His relation to the church their eyes, and there shall be no more
to exhibit to disciples
A reform in these directions is imperative. and to his God he recognized as of the first death.” 9. wAnd supper being ended.”
(1) bition, much more to show these quali- for men.
:
L. G. HISCOK.
Let the minister be honored, loved, sus? importance. He was very tenacious to the
‘Most unfortunate translation : for ‘¢ ended” tiesto our Lord. He has givenus an exWhen we do feel it, and not %ill then,
we should read ** served ;” sapper being ample that we shoald do as he did.
shall we take the first and great step in the tained, paid; let him be received as the principle of right, holding all men to be
The Vessel of the Temple.
into
put
now
»
ne
having
devil
The
*¢
direction of the remedy. Then can we pray ambassador of Christ and his teachings be equal in rights and privileges, acknowledgserved.”
.
yr ——
that prevailing prayer which must be born made practical to the increasing of the spir- ing in the colored man a brother, and givthe heart of Judas Iscariot.” (2) The devil
The
holy
vessels
and relics of the temple
sugNort ALL Pray. Here is a practical
puts things into the heart through a door
of an agonizing want. . >». . This will in- ituality of the church, and a new day will ing him his sympathy and vote. He loved at Jerusalem, some of which were descendWorld
School
Sunday
dearly the doctrine as held by the denomicrease the spirituality of the churches, mak- dawn upon us.
7 opened, from within, by the individual. Sa- gestion from the
‘ed from the time of Moses, from the hands
of us harm to jibink ing it possible for them to furnish us men.
tan never forces a will, but persuades it by which it will do none
Some may object that pecuniary consid- nation to which he gave his young heart, of Aaron, und from the patterns indicated
Without that we can do dothing. The mo- erations should have anything to do with a and zealously *‘ contended for the faith by Jehovah himself, are safe beyond all
moral influences. (3) Judas was not chosen over occasionally :
The picnic, the convention, the social ment we breathe into this working spirit, call to the ministry, urging that Paul rose once delivered to the saints.”
In short, as reach of human worship in the bottom of
-of Jesus to do this base act, but was instigala
«gated to the act by Satan. Jesus called Ju- gatherings of the Sunday-school, the
Brother
Randall
said
at
his
funeral,
‘We the Mediterranean sea.
the
sap
of
the
vine
will
begin
to
flow,
our
above
all
such.
To
them
we
reply
that
a
days, the receiving of presents from affecdas to be an apostle for the same reasons tionate classes, the music and great speech- spiritnality and power to increase, and we closer analysis of their own hearts will not never claimed that he was a great man, but
Says Gibbon, iv his ‘‘Decline and Fall of
The ministry has the Roman Empire,” ‘The holy instruthat he called Peter and John. The act of hes of anniversaries and jubilees may be shall have the productive force, the spiritu- fail to convince them that they are not he was a good man.”
a man who has honored it, and one ments of the Jewish worship—the gold
Judas was his own. He cherished the base classed under the head “of Sunday school al, hot-bed atmosphere (hat will raise up above such considerations themselves, and lost
But Sunday-schools and send forth men. Mothers will give the question of sustaining one’s family is who has been faithful in its work. The table and the gold candlestick, originally
suggestiod to betray his Lord; cherished it luxuries, or poetry.
kind of
under the spell of avarice. He ought and can not live and thrive on that
Yearly and Quarterly Meetings have lost a framed according to the particular intheir Samuels to the Lord ; Elijahs will be always vital.
N
r. There is a background
altogethe
aliment
who, when in health, scarcely ever structions of God himself, and which were
member
might have spurned the suggestion. Jesus of prosy, hard work.needed to
sent
to
the
sons
of
Shaphat;
Timothys
will
gather the
As a people we have passed poorly from
would have rejoiced to see him resist the youth of our land into our sc ools, and be found in our Sunday schools, studying the old evangelist to the pastoral system. failed to report in person at their sessions, placed in the sanctuary of his temple—
devil and keep his heart locked against there teach them the truths of God’s Word,
the word, already quickened by the Spirit; Very many of our churches are yet to be and add his influence in their business and had been ostentationsly displayed to the
evil. Every influence of Jesus on Judas and not only to get them there but hold and, if necessary, even persecutors, like educated in this respect. We have mem- worship. The chareb, too, will miss him, Roman people in the triumph of Titus.
This will require plodding
a repowerfully drew hifi to goodness, but he them there.
* deposited ia the
Saul of Tarsus, will be met in the way by bers who, spoiled by the traveling fathers, near which his remains sleep, as
werp afterward
shower, heat an
through sunshine and
His They
devotion.
and
faithfulness
of
minder
did not yield. He invited Satan to present
and
heavto
the end of four
Jesus
himself
and
thrust
into
the
harvest.
go
at
can
studying
and
minister
the
Peace,
think
of
praying,
to
seem
and
Temple
visiting
cold,
among
strong,
was
kindred
his
and
for
fondness
money
of
evil before the soul,and the motives for dofly
his
take
lipett
and
week
From
these
statements
it
will
be
seen
that
working, giving
en to live six days in the
hundred years the spoils of Jerusalem
Real Sunday
heart.
ing it, and thas, like many other young
muscle, brain and
and at the same time be whom he was greatly beloved, and aided were transferred from Rome to, Carthage by
him,
we
regard,as
being
within
the
control
of
the
with
family
‘‘ Resist the devil.” school Work is no child’s-play, no pastime
men, was destroyed.
duty, prayer much in organizing and continuing an an- a barbarian who derived his origin from
pleasant recreation for church, the whole subject of supply or always on hand for pastoral
nual gathering of the Damon family, the
“¢ Avoid the very appearance of evil.” (4) for Yazy people or Itjs.a high and holy want,’of a full, active and efficient, or meetings and funerals. This state of things
~The vessel which
the shores-of the Baltic.
sensation-hunters,
fifth of which was held the 2d of Septem- transported these relics of the capital sufJudas is supposed to be the son of that Si- mission, committed
spectado
to
lamentable
the
promises
wen and women
and
God
to
away
ministry.
pass
waning
must
a
of
ber, in less than a week after he fell fered shipwreck, and. thus this cargo of
. mon mentioned in Matt. 26:6, and alluded who are willing to labor for’ God among his part. His spirit shall quicken and in- cle of mien leaving us, to go to denominato
them
win
at which time the following memo- sacrilege was lost in the sea.”
asleep,
«to in the preceding cliapter of John 12:12. the rising generation and’
and
churches,
than
accompany
shall
tions with more ministers
We have already too tensify, his salvation
life.
of
‘holiness
rinl
was
passed by his relatives:
8, 4. “Jesus, knowing that the Father had
shall further the work. for a support, must cease to be presented,
many in the Sunday school waiting to take his providences
Whereas,
it has pleased our Heavenly
Oh, you may take away my Jehovah, but
they
given all things into bis hands, and that he the poetic part of the enterprise, but who But the details are very largely left to us, If we take good care of those we have,
Father
to
remove
from
‘us
our
dear
Christo
get
to
us
unwilling
help
take away my Jesus! I can behold
too
will
attenit
don't
or
.»was come from God and went to God.” (1) are either too unwell
will stay with us and
and under this head we would, call
tian brother and relative, Rev. A. G. Wildrd
The
;
and venerate and admire him, but be
God,
“
:
more.
* This is declaredto show the humility of the get down to the prose of it.
thoughts.
few
“tion to a
er, we hereby recognize the hand of God,
not want. But someme tremble and shiver, . Bring me
makes
. Saviour in the act that followed. Had Je- work of it they do the
exalan
js,
memsuggestion
whose
servant
our
dear
brother
was,
in
church
Our concluding
1. Every church and every
cause must snffer.
do it or
must
body
ness
great bereavement, We will ever re- something that knows I am poor and sinful
of his heavenly. What say you, dear reader ? Are you will- ber is held responsible for personal effort tation of our denominational views will be our
~ -'sus Jost the conscious
member
his virtues and imitate bis faithful- —that try to go aright, and fall, that can
in
origin and of his divine authority,be might, ing
work
to
go
ions
dof your coat and
to
and influence in this direction. Family in- found to be helpful. Our indocfrinat
ness.
We
shall miss him in our anniial
was
such
ith no more humility than other men,bave earnest? If you are, Jesus wants just
and social io- are too slight. ‘We have ministers in other ghtherings more than words gan express, do for me what my mother did when T
fluence and encouragement,
done this ignoble service, but now, that energetic, praying work hands.
—

towel, and girded himself,” that is, tied the

Mae, Spt BALL

~~ with full recognition of his own

fluence should be brought to bear, as well

nature he

«Joes it, reveals a lowliness, a meekness, a

of serving which no man could know.
John,at this time, was not aware of”
, oF hus true i
fu onscionaness
th

r, illumidhtion, when the Holy
but aftethe

as sanctuary

—

The experiment of putting

school as the second principal

the Sunday

service of the

sanctuary has increased the Sunday school

per cent. in a country Baptist
fully nimety
chureh; in New London County, Conn. = So
says the Christian. Secretary.

iofluence.

Children

and

e has Jeft us a rich legacy, in that be died a child.— Beecher.
in the triumph of a living faith in our bless‘Has it never occurred
Such ‘ed Redeemer. The gospel, which he faith-

denominations ' to-day ;—those who - hold

friends should be reached and impressed ‘who hold them who ‘will preach.
and given to the Lord. Sons should be ought to be reached. They can do the
laid by parents npon God's altar, instead of most good with us, and we owe it to them,
being encouraged to pursne the law, or en-

ter counting-rooms.

. . . . And honorable

py

and those
our views who aremow preaching,

to ourselves,

we bring

tothe

them

hem:

truth and

Like

to God that

attacts

like

fully preached nearly nineteen yeurs, was
his support in his sickness, and his victory
in death. W¢ humbly bow, and with reverence

kiss

the

hand

that

afflicts us,

and

quote that ever true and memorable passage

to us, when

L]
t

f

SEN

sure

rounded by sorrows, that they may be sent
to us enly for our instruction, as we darken
the cages of birds when we wish to teach
them to sing.—Richter.
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that ‘chiirches become sound in their mo-
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A

What
Is Faith ?

fue

EE
Fda
——
‘aubstancq of things hoped for, the
NL
alt lath
evidence of ings not seen, | eb. 11:1,

Ob, fuih is not a ‘mere belief

ralities, as they relate to the contraction of
debts which they either will not; or can not,
pay ? We say ‘ yes” to all these questions,
aud we know that the good sense and

Christian feeling of the country will

spond Amen!
to practical

That
ou canst wid in bitter grief,
Oh. no, far greater blessings’, Lord;
. Are promised in thy gracious word.

sand

re-

Let that * Amen * be put in-

shape at once,

churches,

so

that a thou-

now groaning wader

their

debt, may go into the next year with shoul-

*Tis cleansingin thy blood each stain,
And,

ders light, and hearts not only lighter, but
ready for all the good work ‘that is going
X
“
on around them.

/

Juowing ph Try plead again,
*Tis deep
remorse, yet grateful song,

"Tis utter weakness, you so strong,

Forsaking

2 Pig living!
in' thy blessed
sight
‘Where’er
I
breathe by
gn night ;
* Tis drinkin
thy tender love
From
all below, from all above,

T

"Tis calm assarance all is well,
Though how or where I can not tell;
"Tis hurkening
when no voice I hear,
"Tis swiling
though I weep and fear;

sp" Tis grasping thee when ull are

gone

“7 Pls viewing thee when quite alone;

heart and

22

slow to move;

I count it laboring not at all.

!

"Tis telling thee my évery
thought,
*Tis findiug all I ever sonahn; %

Tis treading on ihren h life's lone walk,
In sweet companionship and talk.

.

ngs on

Seribner's :

this

A

following

subject

in

the

terse

October

The offering of a structure to the Al
mighty,as the gift of an orzanization of

devotees

who

do mot own

as a very

have

not

it, strikes the

strange

thing,

say that not one chi

paid

for

it, and

ordinary mind

yet

itis

safe

in twenty

to

is built

in America without incurring a dob, larg.

er or smaller, A more commodious and a
more elegant building is wanted. A subscription is made that will not more than
half gover its cost, and money enough is

borrowed
to complete it.

erty is mortgaged

the fimancial

The ‘whole prop-

for all that it will carry,

authorities are saddled with

a debt which they can only

EX

personal

respousidility,

taxation for

handle on their

and then comes

interest, sufficient

to keep the

church always in. distress. This sort of
charch enterprise is so common that it has
become commonplace. The children of
this world do not
build railroads with capital stock Epi

in, but théy build them with

bonds.
The children of light really do not
seem to be less wise in thelr geaoeration, in
the way in which they build their churches.
Indeed, we tnink the latter can give the
former several points and beat them; for
the paying success of a church depends upon more contingencies than the success of
a railroad, and its bonds reaily ought not

to sell for more than fifty cents on the dol-

© dar “flat.”

_ If we seem to make lightof this subject,
it is only for the purpose of showing how
absurd a position the churehes have assumed in relation

to it.

It

is

nota light

pro-

it and make it freely over tb Fim.

If these

If these muscles are mine,

I may

have renourced all ownership of bands and
written Jesus’
name on all my flesh, as rightful possessor

:

the

All idea of

prietary rights we are to relinquish. How
hard it is to give up the use of the possessive personal pronoun “my” and ‘‘mine.”
But that is precisely what we have to do.
My body is near to me, and a part of me,
but 1 do not own it; it belongs to Christ,
and he asks me to relinquish my claim to

feet and sinews; if I have

Debts.
@ Qe

Master, without abiding in

bid them litt and tug, and bear burdens,
solely for my pleasure and profit. Bat if I

Beneath the cross 1 segk, I claim,
Such living faith in Jebus’ name.
~~ Selected.

tl)

sub-

Pacific.

Silence.
———
various religious

In the first place,

assemit is not exactly a Christian act for a body | In frequenting
of men to contract a debt which they are blies, I am much impressed with the innot able to ‘pay. It is hardly more Chfis- tervals of siience. «Struck with’ this’ phetian to refuse 10 pay a debt which they nomena, I remarked to.an intelligent eitizen,
know bey dre able to discharge. It can * This is a new thing to me, this matter of
hardly be regarded as a generous deedito silence, ' In my couniry, the one golden
bequeath a debt to succeeding generations. principle on all stich occasions i$’ pérpetoal

very

foundations

of the

ordinary

‘church-debt ‘are rotten.” They ‘are Totten
with poor morality, poor financial policy,

and personal and sectarian vanity,

utterance.

f

:

, On the Sabbath the organ is called’

The results of building churches upon
such an unsound basis are bad enough.
The first result, perhaps, is the extinguish-

into

exercise, beginning its, labor, at the earliest

Dees practicable moment, and continuing

uy one suppose that these expensive and
"debt “laden chuiches weére erected simply
for the honor, of the Master, and given t0
him, subject to mortgage?

“Amen.”

the services,

If there are any chinks

this

indefatigable

to the
between

auxiliary

fills then up. While the people are wait«
ing for the minister, there is a ‘‘voluntary”

(though it is involuntary so faras the audience is concerned).
Before the singing

of the hymn it is the same.’ Then between
ment of all church beneficence. The church the several verses of the hymn occurs what
debt is the apology for denying all appeals is called an *¢ interlude.” Of course it is
for

aid,

from all

the

greater

and

is to be in

I of

‘irretrievable

loss,

so short

and smaller

Loss society.

Hurry,
men.

Mighty

for

a time in

arms!”
beneath

on

No other can do it for you.

of no use to any one, but it serves

the

pur-

sealed

the covenant between himself and his God
was to consecrate his army saying virtually, **This arm of mine,the hope of my mandle any profane thing; it shall not - dig nor
toil to win one earthly
good.
It shall not
told a sword nor wield a peu ‘for any human cause. 1t is consecrated to my God.
‘Tbe bread I need must be his gift ; the home
I dwell in must be of his creation.
I have

god»A lady

[ have

to my

going from the American

they

the

mouey,. and

shall be obliged

heathen

must

take

care

they

to

of

pay

are

it.

afraid

The

themselves,

the “starving niust go without ‘bread, the
widowand fatherless mustldook to the God

of the widow and fatherless, the sick must
pine, and the poor “children grow up in
va gationdage, bedause of this awful church-

debt.

tion of silence is in the prayer-meeting. If
there is a moment during which some one
is not prayingov’ singing, it ‘is taken for

granted that the time is wasted, and that a

chosen

Mission

Home in Calcutta (where Miss Brittan and

her little band of co-laborers reside) to her

grave

sin

is

committed.

Up rises some

one, and begins: *‘ I have nothing particular to say, brethren and sisters, but I can't
bear to have the time wasted.”
As if there

All the meanness in a church skulks could be any more wicked waste 'of

behind the: debt, of which it intends to pay

very little, while.all the nobleness feels reai:

ly ron because itis that fhe debt to be
paid, if paidat all,
by itself.
Again, archivch<debt ‘is'a scarecrow to
all new-comers. A stranger, taking up his
residence in any town, looks naturally for
the ehurch withont a debt. He has a horror of debt of any sort, perhaps, and, as he
had no ‘responsibility for the church-debts
he finds; he ‘does mot propose voluntarily
to assume any. ; So he slays away from the

time,
than for a man to talk when he has nothing
to SAY,

~ People do not exactly say, in”so many
wotds, to the Lord in prayer, ** O Lord, we,

have nothing to say, but we want to improve the time;” Lut it really amounts to
that. If nobody speaks or prays, the minister gives out a hymn,
Then if there is

a glimpse of out-door- lite, met this young
man with a ‘‘ consecrated arm.” His long,
dark hair hung

in

tangled

masses

on

his

shoulders, his hands and face were smeared with pounded saffron, and his arm raised high, above his head; his fingernails
looked like the talons of an eagle; the arm
was stiffened
so that he could vot bend tit
he would, The lady stopped in pity and
surprise and asked him in his native Hindustani tongue, *“ Why do you put all this
privation on, yourself? It willda you no
good.” He answergd, *¢ My god will reward me; he will give me very much because I have endured so much for his sake.”
+ But,” said the lady, ¢¢ your gods ean not

help themselves, how can they help yon?
a moment’s silence, be begins to scold. There is but one God,your Creator and Pre¢¢ I's there no one who loves his Saviour ? scrver. Look to him. Do not insult him
No one who can say a word for his blessed by destroyihg the strength he gave you.
Lord ? No one who can pray?
Then we The arm he fashioned for you should be
debt-ridden- church, and the very means will close the meeting | Receive the : bene- employed in good,sensible work, for helping
:
yourself and others. You are casting God's
that were adopted to make the edifice at- diction.”
It appears to us that there is nothing precious
gifts away
when you do such
tractive, become, naturally and inevitably,
the agents of repulsion. Debt-ridden church- moré impressive sometimes than silence. thinzs.” N:ar by, in a work-shop, some
es, with good preachoers,do not need to look 1t is often the SH:priAg of profound emo- men listenel to this talk, and coming forward, they sald, ** Taelady speaks true; it
beyond theiy debts for the reason which tion. When some oue has spoken or prayed
it frequent- js not right to waste good gifts.” Bur just
prevents more frequeait and remunerative under the impulse of deep feeling,
ly happens that every one realizes the inade- at this moment somebody threw a little coin
accessions to their number.
man
Still ngain, ehurch-debts are intolerable quacy of words. ** Thoughts too great for out of a window, #nd the holy young
burdens to: their * ministers. They must utterance” is not with us a« mere form of seeing in it his god's cave for him, stobped
“draw,” in -order that the debt may be speech ; it means something. We rememand picked it up, walking quickly away.
paid. 30 they do not *‘ draw,” they must ber that Scripture, ** There was silence in The lady ‘si bed wearily, acd thought,
leave to make live for'a man who will heaven about the space of half an hour.” ‘+ Poor, deluded young man! Ob, that one
The yearly deficit is an awful thing for s John does not add, ‘ Then an angel got ray of light ndighi penetrate your dark heart
sensitive minister to contemplate, and pot up and said, * I can't bear to have the time of stone ;"” and then, she was encouraged at
him under a constant and cruel spur, which wasted!’ ”
the very word ¢* stone,” for she remember. And this stillness deepens the ' emotion ed how '*“ ‘God was able even of stones to
sometimes swiftly and: sometimes, slowly,
Silence makes peo- raise up believing children.”
wears out his life, - The feverish desire, on from which it springs.
Ng,
the part of churches, for brilliant or sensa- ple think, when words would: only scatter | Perhaps to-day the holy young man with
tional préaching, 1s ‘more frequently gener- their thoughts., And, moreover, we believe a‘ consecrated arm,” is Walking up and
To ‘speak down his native land, proclaiming the
ated by the debt than ky any other cause. in the gui nce of ' thé! Spirit.
In many instances the minister is forced ive when the Spirit. doesnot move to utterance; name and Lovet of his god, It is his selfsilence when appointed life-work.
But what a ‘dreary
Ya Reinga politician, a manager, an in- is as much a sin as to keep

triguer, a society-hunter, rather than a he urges speech.— National Baptist.
soul-sdéker, This latter point is a paintul

one,
and we do not propose to’ dwell upon

Do the best thon knowest to-day. Shrink
it; but the deference to the man of money,
Shin
©, churches, is certainly very not from frequent errors in. this gradual,
pititul, when its canse is fully understood.
Now, isn't it about time to make a new

fragmentary state,

Follow thgatight for as

much as it will show thee ; be faithful as long

departure? Isn't it about time for the debt- as thou canst; in hope that faith presently

or churches to take up their debts like men,

will lead us in sight. Help others without
and dischar e them? Is n’t it about time to blaming
their need of help.
Love much
stop dedicating church edifices t6° Jehovah, and be forgiven.

life-work !

sadness,

A

cares,

melancholy,

and

pi

-We continue our offer to clubs as follows :

fears, like to

the morning Tight bring
Jesus
th it to
ind, and’ enkinnew devotion to him.—Bp.

Any subscriber to the Morning Star, who will
furnish the name of a NEw oxg, can have the
; twd copies of the paper, for one year, at $4.50,

strictly in advance,

of Cyclopadias.

trast to this dark tcene is the service of Jesus Christ, There is no gloom, There are
no ties of nature and affection incompatible
with yows to Jesus. ‘There are no bénumbed faculties, no withered arme, no blighted
genses in bis service.
Even the old renew their strength—and
to the yoting, who are strong,Jesus uuntolds
a career of- uselulness

and

:

Clubs of six or moire, ONE-THIRD

in baptism, was

was introduced
century.”
-*‘It was the
the beginning,

to. immerse the whole body."

the change

still more

in

BEING NEW

Ten copies or more,
be twenty-five cents

sent to one address, will
each,while all
packages

containing less than

ten

country

history

ji that. may

isa small book of 225 hymns and several tunesselected especially for prayer meetings.

Itis am 2x-

covers.

‘

“cellent book ; bound both in paper-board and cloth.

:

The

PRINTING PAPER

than 600 hymns and 250 different tunes.

Kept constantly on hand. Can furnish almost any
size or weight called fof, at a day’s notice. It is all
made of

and works better than other kinds of paper.
you

Let us

wish either

Paper or Books

It ‘says:

declared immer-

made to order.

Tn this

the dozen ; postage, 18 eents.

is a Hymn and Tune book, prepared for no ome
~
denomination, and is well adapted to social wor
ship or congregational singing. Price $1.00 per
copy; and 75 five cents each when fifty or more are
taken.

We do the whole thing.

CLAREMONT,

Butler's Commentary
p
by the same author,~—Prof. J. J. Butler, nowoHillsdale College, Theological department,—contains
two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the other om
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is an excellent help for
Sabbath schools and family reading. $1.00; pos &age, 20 cents.
i
The Treatise

N.H,

been at first by immersion.”

EsCYCLOPEDIA' METROPOLITAN:
“ We
readily admit that the literal meuning of the
word baptism is immersion, and. that the
desire of resorting again to the most ancient practice of the church, of immersing
the body, which has been expressed by
many divines, is well worthy of being considered.”
}
|
ENcycropxpiA:
“In the time of the
apostles the form of baptism

contains a brief statement of the doctrines held
by the denomination, and our general usages in.
church-building. It is published by authority of the:
General Conference. ' 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
The History of the Freewill Baptists
4

i

"covers the first half century of our existemce
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable de
tail, the early events of our denominational his-

3

Oo \

was very sim-

QL

|

ple. The person to be baptized was dipped
in a river or vessel, with the words : which

tory.

OC

oo DIPLOMAOF HONOR,

In contemplaling religious work and religious revival, we need to keep in mind
the individuality of religion. It is a personal matter. ‘To group men in classes is indeed a convenience of speech. Human

are published in pamphlet form af the closeo
postage, 18 cents.

+=

Sabbath

VIENNAZIET3; PARIS, 667,

mon interest, that they can be included

un-

these inthere are

men that fall into classes by virtue’ of ' pos-

sessing in common certain observed characteristics.
Investigators and theorists hold

them in an ideal or theoretical classification,
though they may bave no outward, self-recognized unity.
:
But we have no evidence that the favor of
God is bestowed upon any class of men as
such, independent of a sufficient reason for
favor that applies to each one of the class

ihdividually.

Every one of us must

give

Every one must

for himself repent or perish; must for him-

self believe or come into condernnation.
The gifts of the Spirit are divided * unto
every man severaliy as he will.” Now: there
is, we doubt not, a wide-spread desire for a

revival of religion in our churches and communities. Christians long to see in the
conversion of masses of men the evidence
that the Redeemer is trinmphing gloriously.
But we have no reason to expect that
churches
will be revived as wholes, or men

converted inp masses. A friend was once
reported to us as having enjoyed a revival.
He was living at a distance from: church
privileges, and his opportunities of Christian fellowship weve scanty. The * reviyal ”

was his individual blessing. Where it is the

blessing of a church or community, it is so
only as a larger number become ‘personully

partakers of it.

bs

Do you wish for a revival ? ; Pray
the means for a revival of spiritual

and use
life in

your own heart, ih your own home, in the
walks of your 'life, within’ the ‘sphere of
your influence. | As many as’ do this, it is

safe to say, will gain what they seck, and it

a sufficient number are moved to it, there
will be a general movement leaving permapent

effects

in

soviety.— Examiner

and

He who walks in constant fellowship with
Jesus hath the clean heart and the holy life;
and an active, prayerful, loving mind, teem-

ing with busy plans of usefuluess and
swarming out into deeds of daily beneficence, is a hive of blessings, not only to its
possessor, but to

stores.— Cuyler.
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the darkness of

charities. A church sitting in the shadow pose of preventing the dreaded silence.
daily work of teaching in the zenanas of herding instinct. ‘‘ Many men of many
‘Bat [ that city, where are secluded women
ofa
t (debt, is “vot at home "10 cill- . The same!in the Sunday school.
‘of minds,” says the old saw, but $0 many men
““ers. They do mot pay the debt, but they think; that the most triumphant anuibila- rank and wealth who have rarely had even are of the same mind on matters of comowe
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STAR i8 for an older class of readers than the M¥g- TLE

The ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA describes
the process of changing from the primitive
cuglom.
[It says: ‘“‘Severalof our Protest
ant divines, flying into Germany and Switzerland during the bloody reign of Queen
Mary, and returniug home when Queen
Elizabeth came to the crown, brought back
with them a great zeal for the Protestant
churches beyond the sea, | where they bad
been sheltered and received; and having
observed that at Geneva, and other places,
baptism was administered by
sprinkling,
they thought they could not do the Churc
of England a greater service than by intro\ducing » practice dictated by so great an
nthority as Calvin.”
.
The EpiNBURGH ENCYCLOPEDIA describes

was his faith and sure his hope in- the etor-

and all I am

i

As we pay postage on

brighten it, and

begun in cold countries. It
into England about the ninth
\. NaTioNAL CycLoPEDIA:
practice of the English; from

self-denial

All

good,

thy 'soul more

of opinion that sprinkling,

nal favors, which his god eould bestow.

no time for others or for self.

now put

wish to place them where they will be doing

—

and. poverty. And that he might give to
his god all he had to give, this young man
edrly took the vows of his willing allegiance, that,by a life of strict obedience and
open discipleship, he might attest how strong

hood, the
‘thee, my

some of them are

still lower figure, as we have them on hand, and

The following extracts from ten well- suBscrmERs, can Lave the Star at $2.00 each,
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teresting to those of our readers who may above offers, and every subscriber will sez the deforty years, and contains; in addition to the usna
not have met with them before:
Calendar, the names of all Freewill Baptist church sirableness of obtaining a new one, or of looking
The EpINBURGH ENCYCLOPAEDIA says:
es, arranged in their appropriate Quarterly amd’
after
the
formation
of
a
club
in
every
place
where
“In the time of the apostles the form of
Yearly meetings, with their statistics ; the: names o~
baptism was very simple. -The person to copies of the Star are now taken. The. pastor all ministers and their post-ofiice addresses, officers
be baptized was dipped in a river or vessel, -and friends will choose their own way of get- of our benevolent societies, an account of our liter
institutions, obituaries of deceased ministers
with the words which Christ had ordained,
., &o.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a dozen; $7 =
and, to express more fully his change of ting up the clubs, and so make the generous ofhundred, Postage, 2 ceots per copy.
charzcter, generally assumed a new name.” fer available.
.
The Psalmody
;
‘BraND's CYCLOPEDIA says: ‘Baptism |
No othér Sabbath school paper in the country
(Greek, bapto, 1 dip) was originally adi# the denominational Hymn Book, extensively
ministered by immersion.”
7
has heen published at so low a price as the Lit- | used, printed on both white and tinted paper. Large
book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco, $1.10; Morocco Gilt,
CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPADIA says : “Baptism,
in theology, formed from the Greek bapti- tle Star and Myntle,and. we can not furnish them 1.50; Turkey Gilt, 2.60. Postage, 16 cents each.
zo, or bapto, 1 dip, or plunge.” ‘Some are at the old price and pay the postage in addition, Small, Morocco, 86 cts; postage, 7 cents.
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elsewhere, but
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is a largereligious paper of eight pages, now lw
its fifiieth volume. It is able, literary and progress ~
ive, The principle offices are to be in Boston, bu.
one for the WESTERN DEPARTMENT has recently
been opened in Chicago, and the manager there:
gives his entire time to the work.
]
Terms peryear «
«+
ve"
$3.00
“
inadvance,
+
=
2.50
‘Special offers, strictly in advance,
with no commission paid:
ye
One old and one new subscriber,
84.50,
Clubs of six or more, one-third new sub
scribers, each
.
.
- $52.00
Postage is paid by the publisher.
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The Little Star and Myrtle
are Sabbath School papers, printed altermateweeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated.
Both papers
are of the same size, but the Lirwis

lications exert themselves to increase their circu-

open

will

Testimony

conflict intensifies as the age’s end approaches. It is the last age of sins reign
on the earth. The sinful cherub ranges, and
his sagen voice roars hideously. His day
of d
is fast nearing. Men may well be
alarmed at his fury and power, but God is
not alarmed. God's hour of eternal victory
cometh, The storm will end in glorious,

The peculiar outward

per

cent. lower than similar books can be purchased

The Morning Star

cheerfully ? What:

this? Let
ever alon
dle in th
Patrick.

out of your
Report” for
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books is twenty
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Teewill Baptist

The Board of Corporators, at its late meeting,

love?. The

b 44
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pers hereafter, will not the friends of these pub.

sorrow,

To

active service. You are wanted
in the
King's grand armfy.
Cling to the evil,
and you willgo down in the éwift-coming
struggle. Awake! Bestirthyself, Fold not
your arms in lazy lock. At the foe.
Dare
to do right, dare to be true. Do your own

work.
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morning when thou awakest than this,—
I am the beloved of the King of glory?

chase away

Under a bloodstained banner, or
a black flag all are ranging.

Where is your place? Come
hiding, come into the light.

}

i

went ad far in the liberality of its offers to

but by

With what canst thou

all
“

|

Liberal Offers.

to angels—it is

frequent meditation. of this admirable love
of
in his Son, Jesus Christ, will not
suffer us not to love him with all our heart,
soul, and strength. Let us resolve, then,
that the rememorance of his love shall lie
perpetually in our heart. What more welcome thought can there be to thee every

accelerate

hurry, haste, haste, goads
A
trumpet-call ' sounds,

.

heavenly love! how shall we gél it planted

in our hearts? how;

the verge of a
foes hedve and

activities

given

i

patrons of or publications as it could go in wis]
— ra
i
And What doth the Lord require of thee, dom or safety. And we have reason to believe
but only love? But how great a thing is that these offers’ will be met in the
same spirit of
love! Love brought him down biber to
liberality
and
enterprise
in
which
they
are made,
us; and love will carry us up to God. Love
wade him liketo man; and love is able to and thus willa greatly increased patronage be
make thee liketo God. Oh, the power of secured, The price of our:

Jehovah willat lust cértainly win. - There

is 50 much to do an

if not

of an-

God’s Love.

idle is against God ; aud to be against him

his god's sake, he would choose

demands the immediate ‘and persistent attention of all the churches until it shah

The

truth

But'it

falsehood, holiness and sin, good and evil,

God and the devil, This conflict deepens;
there is not a soul on earih who | does not
bear a part ; in it. Each and every one, is
for or against; neutral positions in this
war, there are none.
He or she that
8

of the whole, then it is for {iim to say how ceaseless calm; all that sin has diointed
and marred shall return sweetly into its
this body, which is his, shall -be employed. assigned
place, and he restored to its oldSoit is also with the faculties of my
The conqueror shall rest
mind, and the feelings and affec*ions of my time beauty.
heart. They are not mine, and [ may not from toil, and wear the laurels af the hard.
:
L
use them except to please and honor their won fight,
(Once more charge you that” you are
divine proprietor, And I must not speak | wanted in this I sacred
war. Again, I say,
of my time as though I could devote the
Do it, even though
passing hours towwhat pursuit I will ; nor Do something for God.
it
is
but
a
little.
Ealist
not
for a day, nor
of my silver and gold as though I could ap- an bour,
but for life. Join the thinned
propriate them to satisfy the longings of
ranks of the holy.
Inquire revereatly,
my own imiperious desire.
And when the selfish counter pleas; that “Lord, what more can | do?” Do nothing
oppose the claims of the rightful master, so- rashly nor impetuously, but in the calmlicit my consent; when ambition is import~ ness of assured hope and conscious/ salvaunate for its crown, and appetite for iis tion. * Be strong in the Lord, and in the,
wer of his might.” To the warriors on
sweet relishes, and passion for its course
ime’s battle field, Eternity’s day
will be
gluuony ; when the love of ease, aud the long,
its throne will be sure, and
its rest
craving for pleasure, and the thirst dor will be sweet. © The King cries, ** Behold I
gold, demand indulgence, I may uot listen come
quickly, to give every man aceordin
to these earthly voices; 1 must hear onl
his work
shall be.” Then work, 5
the one divine call that bids me forsake all asreader,
work for your Lord; he wants
I bave in devotion to this new Master. I you !—The Christian.
must suffer even the tenderness of human
’
affection, the dear household ties, to plead
with me in vain if they obscure the face
A Consecrated Arm.
and silence the voice of Jesus.
And this renunciation of all must be made
—
in the conviction that there is no use we
It was the arm of a young man; living in
can possibly make of ourselves and of what the nineteenth century, in this very year of
we have, that can be so sweet, so wise, and our Lord, 1875.
He was full of aspirations
so fruitful of good and of blessing, as to Jay after sanctity, could not be content to tread
the whole down at Jesus’ feet, to be em- the common path,to labor for his own suploved in bis service and for his glory. Aoi port and the support of a little family. No!
it 18 to be done in the faith that we do not he would lead the highest life attainable to
umpoverish ourselves in such a surrender. a single man of earth; he would belong to
We do not serve a hard Master. The Lord God. For the sake ot his god, he would
will provide. He knoweth our frame and bold aloot from social ties, which might diall our needs. It is safe and blessed, even vide his time and heart.
For the sake of
so far as our earthly experience is concer n- his god he would renounce all part in the
ed, to reserve nothing, and to trust for ey- world’s gain, letting the spoils fall to the
erything.—Rev. A. L. Stone, D. D., in the share
of those who clamored for them. For

jeet; itisa very grave one, ‘and one which
be properly disposed of.

mighty conflict is in progress.
war of the centuries between

HHT

reserved forthe young of this day to achieve
wonderful results ‘with ' their consecrated
hearts, heads, and, arms.
Chris, Weekly." '.

you! A
It is the

its masses to a pitch of speed absolutely
headlong. Rest or calm there is none.

gue that I may send them on , what errands

For faith hike this ’twas bought for me.

says

wants

followers of the

I wii).

My Father, I must wait on theé, .

Dg. Holland

gels.

Oe

Mankind’ are treading
wonderful -age.. Mighty

: hands are wine, I shall be apt to feel that
I may employ theg in what tasks I will, If
these feet are mine, I shall very likely ar-

hurrying to a glorious end,
pressing towards my bosom Friend;
meeting him—come, Jesus, come,
folding tent and reaching home.

Chureh

—

O men and women, God

ng force. As we could not go te Christ at
first without fulfilling this word, so we can

have nothing of our own,

"Tis Iboring, though it is so small,

"Tis
*Tis
'Tis
"Tee

bind-

this spirit and habit of utmost sel-renuncixtion,
We are, then, to feel habitually that we

"Tis Steppin Jight though Burdened sore,
"Tis hating sin yet more and more ;

e

;

not to-day, or any day, be true servants and

*Tis pillowing on thine unseen arm,
Supported there and free from harm.

houg

———

| well tempt the skill and experience

Wants You.

which 12 do ir, that to do nothing is a crime
of the deepest dye. Besides, to sit down
and sit still is personally periious.
Resist,
or be swept away. All may and should
work,
1sdom cries, Work well.
Some
can do much ; others but little; each can

All

Jens aga, and of no. more vital and

"Tis broken-hearted and yet blest. - - is loving with tautiered love,

4

God

oi

E,

A

STAR. OCTOBER 6, 1875. 7

. This was indispensable to our becon¥in
disciples. It is indispensable to our contin
uing disciples. We are not Took upon it
as a demand once for all complied with do something ; all can do more than they
dream.

;

*Tis fighting hard and yet at rest,

4
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and institutions,
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Doctrinal,

or Seripture quotations in’ proof
doctrines,
Ne
Our Faith and Covenant

of importa.
/

is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a de
sirable church covenant,
Wy

Printing Establishment
is a brief historical

statement,

:
the

amount ed

donations and a list of our publications. Published
by order ofthe General Conference, and for grates
tous distribution.
The above named books are sold by the dozen =
20 per cent discount, cash paid with the order,or om
receiving the books.
Send your ordess to

1. D. STEWAT, Dover, N. H.
A. H HULING.56 Mudisgh 8t., Chicagon
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There are few natures that will not be
stirred, under the influence of some passing enthusiasm, to speak and act quite
differently from the way they speak and
act under ordinary ‘circumstances,
When
this enthusiasm is stirred # the prayermeeting, and ie speech and conduct suggest a life of active and unw avering piety?
and when the ordinary circumstances are

On the other

hand, the charges ave made

by men just

the meeting

be influenced by it;

southern

Methodist

exist,

Bat

-stute-

ments mostly grow out. of the discussion rel-

ative to the union

of ‘thé

northern

and

southern Methodists, and opé of these

‘very,

speakers at Bostpn is] free to deelare that
“the trumpet of the judgment day would
sound before he would compromise with
the southern church.”
In such cases as this,
when no spirit, of eempremise- exists, one

may safely také the statements of **perfectly
hellish work,” as one speaker pleases to call
it, with a few grains of salt.

strong condemnation of 211 such private in-

Thete is certainly A very uysatisfactory
dulgences.
Bat that is only one of the eompany. S eof ‘matters ip {lie South. 'So far as
Pretty soon we find another one of them in t)fey relate to the affairs of our Methodist
ethren we do notpretend to say that they
some social gathering where the subject of
religion is introduced. It is spoken light! are different frora what they are declared ito
of. Those who practice its precepts are be. ' Afi the same time we are going to hope
said to be deluded. Finally it is said to be a little longer, and praya good while alter
losing ground as intelligence increases. hope seems to be vain, that God will save
itions wirieh . the
The Scriptures are declared to be mythical, us from; themost
of
the
d" 10; and
and our friend is. appealed to directlyto
know if he doesn't think

that

case.

he

On

the

whole,

such

many occur
to all of ng, sadly

is the

thinks Tt

‘is!

wavering; and when it came to the critical
failed, a se many

And so we might

of the rest of us

follow

but Jadely

Eiphund

were so like

the

:

Now,

would mever.

itis with the

deepest

Boe

zeal ho

regret

that

we say these things;—the deeper because
we know that it represents an actual phase
of life. Tt shows a lack of downright

Christian principle fiat 18'one of the bea¥-

to the toilers there.

accommodating,

Its easy,

‘nature is not the kind

that

yielding

will . wid.

any

multitudes of the heathen are still d
of any means of salvation.. They know,too,
that not only Chirlstiau workers arg ‘needed
work

DR

are a pressing necessity. © Let us see to it

in| NDUSTRIAL

that at the coming anpiversazy the financial

yields when it should stand firm; that prac-

work

sustains

a

of the
tices, on back streets and in'distant towns, vital relation to the most i
interests.
feeble
denominational
at
“doing
in
detected
be
not
«what iv would
and
Ip}
hi
toil
looking
are
that
.-heme and ow familinr thoroughfares ; is] churches
the
in
undertaken
has
it
that
work
the
this Christianity at 411 ?
It isn’t needful to cite the other cases South, besides the larger opportunities that
that we have in wind.
These illustrate are constantly opening to it there, call for
aid.
generous
and
their nature. God knows about them -all.4 most enterprising
daily. Plainly, if we lack prosperous

ble one.

Moody and Sankey,

will contirue as.cold

.the final hour

And

we

ourselves,

sory, next

if it.

should = suddenly overtake

week,

THE

IN

SCHOOL-

A girl who knows the use of the

needle will make

with

a woman

a trade,

and it is for the want of that that much suf-

fering among their sex js ecnunsed. Those
in straitened circumstances certainly need
some knowledge of that sort, ‘and, 'consid-

churches and

ering the fickleness of fortune, the children

He knows too, whether, in our own’
interests at
lives, we are personally clean of ail such flourishing denominational
of the
abandonment
and
failure
the
home,
moral epots. If we are not, the churches
foteign
work
will
ouly
be
a
question
of
to which we belong, however fervently we
may publicly seem to seek a higher life time, ‘Of course, nobody seriously contem. and indorse the proposed revival project of plates such a result. Then let the anniverand dead as ever.

WORK

The Boston school committee have
rooM.
passed an order providing for instruction
in sewing in the girls’ schools in the city.
The act isregarded as rather an innovation, but it seems to us to be a very sensi

of: the
real victories, either over itself or for the as well as. the spiritual condition
“Thi kind of Christianity that Missionfreceives proper: witantion, |
Master.
#'he Society for heme

government, —army,

German

self ready to, protect onc humble man in the
Butihe sacred iopossession of his wife,
of that disworthy
is
mavritge:
of
stitution
tinction. I¢ is new evidence, and not
wholly new, that (he Old Catholic movement is along the plane of a toll and free
Christian life.

They also’ kijoyw.

thé

navy,

Vou Moltke, Bismarck,and all ~holding it-

are well aware of the recent rein

there, but that funds to earry on
iest weights that Christianity has to bear to-.

day.

the

occasionally placed thé Th
and. ‘oon d;tion of this Society before our atk

detect’ the

of [ parties to no particular position,

statement that ‘* the government has reso'ved to protect the priest. in the. enjoyJust’ think of
ment of his temporalities.”

ge ap of their
A i in,hai

that the the Master's. serxice.. .

people out of the prayer-meeting
general obzerver
difference.

as welled

world’s

With the advocates

membership it Berlin. A sort of amusing
importance is given the.affair by the cable

‘we

prayer-meeting,

a

labor,»

our company,

of the better conditioned families may

very

wisely acquire it.
—

In a
Worp vor HArD MONEY.
A
Schurz
Carl
n.
Obio,Ho
in
speech
campaign

give tangible proof of

has shown 'n6t only that he

can

resentments, but also that be

A union of the objeets of both of these So-

lay aside

holds souna

there.

s on the questions at issue
ws thus,—should we really hee ready for it ? | cieties appears in ‘fhe Tately : organized ‘opinion
, he says, is but the prelude to
Inflation
1 Woman's Mission Society, - which
W.
alpend ¢
Think about it. =. ~~
bankraptshows vigor and enterpris
rise in, la work. | a | grouter corruption and national

cy. And he'not only says it, buthe’ shows

Tue New York daily Witness, Although woman's sympathies will’
I
/ its publication has ceased, fuvolving its conditions that would ‘seem
op
founder
in heavy Joss.is not wholly a. fail- and irremediable 6 ' fie (idoré
caléula Ho
ure.

It has done an

excellent Christian

work, andils effects
wilt“ Be'lnstihg. © We!
earnestly wish that it tight have wholly

succeeded, but the paper self is less tefor that than’ ‘those who Vial

Ty have
patfonized
it but did ngt.
“oye ROASTER. TET how. too Tate to

sept te

or, Audion:
ions bo the statisii-

£7

Register, as that portion of it is already7 prioted.

very, clearly how. if would glmos Joy) bubly

TH
"

ovoid
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and eleciing a

Nine churches last week respond-

rectors of ur Industrial Exposition to in-

ed, and the Synod, the first in the denomination, duly organized with the greatest degree of harmony, Missionary Bishop Che-

duce the opening of the Art ‘Galleryto the

public on Sundayd.

plished by the new Sodiety are its best cre-

dentials to confidence

and

help.

That

its

lie,

omy.
En

at

Wy
&

eT

"The plea was aetually

made in the editorial columnsof the 7'rid-

Of eonrse

is a large percentage of Scandinavian population in the Northwest, especially in Wisconsin and Minnesota, apd they are not
only uniformly industrious and intelligent
people, but take naturally to Baptist prineiples. The education of half a score or more
of young men each “year for the min:

istry, who sliall enter this especial field,
is an important work, baving large promise

for the future.

We trust that Prot. Edgren

and the managers of the Seminary. ge
ly, will not feel it incumbent on them

teach these young men
of restricted Communion
partof primitive

‘Baptist

LE
to

that the dogma
congtitutes any
principles,

how-

we hope will not fairly leave any shadow
purpose
on the name of a professed Christian clergyfiends.
man. Jo had been bata short time in’ thid |

country, but be had

in (bat

himsell possessed of

excellent

head and heart.

time proved
qualities of

'

is

being
10)

wade,

hy.

our

Baptist
1

ESSENTIALLY a Disponisx. . History: lias
| ebundantly shotvn that the ¢harch of Rome

pa
Wd

to every

thinking

person

that paper money ‘is owe of the most un

Many churches have through this

means been enabled to rally their forces to
secure regplar preaching, to build meeting houses even, and with the blessing of. God
witness gracious revivals

of religion,” and

in not a few iustances the jngathering of
many precious souls.
Whole Qaarterly
Meetings have been revived in this way,
and in some instances thier number of pastors has been nearly or quite doubled. No

more

field of Christian enterprise promises
immediate or richer results,

from

a. small

amount of means Judicionsly

laid

out, than

this.

The Yearly Meeting discussion was directed

to. these

two questions, What

the causes of the decline ‘and

are

feebleness

answer to the seeonil.

Among the causes ussigned by the different
akérs maybe mentioned, first, emigration to other states, and especially removals
from the country to the cities; second, the

too vommon neglect of the meetings of the
and its ordinances, on the part of
church,
not long since, to show that the spirit, of
third, frequent changes
membership;
the
Papacy is the
same now as in the sixteenth

is Incapable of progress.

We hud occasion,

SABBATH SCHOOL REPORTS. A large pumber of our Sunday schools have not yet sent
in their reports, especially in the New

century, its utférances

England States.’ Please give attention to
this matter at once, and let us have full re-

ing to localities.

More evidenes of this is such ministerial help as may be at hand, on

now found in a

recent

only yaried ‘accordarticle

from

the

ports. A little interest shown ‘by active Monde of Paris, the organ of the Papal
work for a single hour will accomplish it Nuncio, This article has been translated
all, if each whose duty it is will give ‘that
bour. The Secretary, E. 'W. Paige, Box

and given to the American

public by

‘the

of pastors;

a’ neglect to employ

fourth,

accotnt of which we have many ministers
inthe state partly or wholly unemployed ;

and fifth, a want of care, sympathy
helpfulness on the

and

part of Q. M's, in behalf

of their small and destitute churches.
The idea was pretty sharply brought out:
2817, New York, would like to hear from
in the discussion that whilst there are min«The
Church
has
the
right
to
resort
to
the
these schools very soon.
employment of force, being in direct pos- isters who are teo persistent in their choice
a
session of secular power.”
It attempts to of ‘eligible situations, churches are not
{ modify the force of sueh a stariling asser- wanting which are equally persistent in
Western Department.
tion somewhat, by explaining that the secu- efforts Lo secure a class of ‘ministers whose
{
Rev. A. H, Huling, Manager.
lar power of the church should only be ‘ex- services they have no reason to expect they
56 Madison

Notes

St.,

Chicago,

St. Louis @Qlobe-Democrat, and openly defends the Toquisition.
It says plainly:

ercised-in a’ compulsory way on ‘* beli¢vers.” History has shown on whom it has

Ill.

been most effectively “exercised, however,

on Current Events.

That the whole church is permeated with
this underlying idea—ihe essence of the
doctrine for superiority of Church over

shall ‘be able to command. This leaves
ministers unemployed, and churches unsapplied and of course

declining

unto

death.

It was also suggested that Quarterly Meet-

ings should not too hastily give over their
CHURCH.
ErPscorAr
‘Tne RerorMEp
churches to extinction by pronounweaker
The Christian public bave been not a litle
surprised, and, pleased as well, we hope, at .State—is shown in the recent riotous seenes cing on them thier doom of having lost their
if
the rapid growth of the Reformed Episco- at Montreal connected wi h the Guibord bur- visibility. These organizations, especially
of
lung
standing,
ave
very
dear,
at
least,
to
ral fluence in the country. That this iu) case; asalso more recently shown by the
chuich has a legitimate, field to occupy, murder of a Protestant school-boy at’ Fort some Christian hearts. The older memof. the
seems abundantly attested by the logic of Wayne, Ind.; by a mob of Catholic juve- ‘bers have witnessed in them much
glory
of
God,
in
the
conversion
of
their,
homeward from a
events, whatever ‘our theories muy have nile ‘roughs returning
and
children,
neighbor's
their
and
childven
Catholic
school.
church
0
the
been heretofore. "The growth
a
many
heave
in
meeting
op
reokop
they
Chi:
of,
vicinity.
gi
in
rapid
mor
has been’
Aichbishop Parcell, of Cluéinnati, also

Thhe, troggle in Oh

to be apparent

abroad.

of
ted, even if there<isno proof of ‘murder. ever.
these
churches,
and
what
the
remedy?
Tt
A movement is ‘on foot, we understand,
There are ¢értainly some very stispicidts’
to endow this Sufi ment, anil’ the. effort will be found that an auswWersto the first
circumstances attending the . affair, which
do raise twenty housand dollars for this | will of itselfin most cases be a sufficient

cago, perhaps, than, elsewhere, owing, to. n coms before the pivlic with ‘all ostensible
of causes, but in great part be- appeal to the ‘yarjous, Catholic churches of
combination
sex that fis'supposed to 'éarry: the’ purse and lieves will be a test case, - and if Hitate cause of the persictent energy and i
iof Ogio to contribute $11,000. to pay lawyer's
be
pay the bills. And npt-oply, thay, bit ifie- triunphs it. will proceed’ |fo capture’
Bishop
Cheney,
appoinfed
ai
the
lag
Gepfees obarged for eondacting' (he varioas’
quently they will have opened the purse national pater by ‘a’ tuinuffdous rush,” eral Convention as “Missionary Bishop of, stits in tbe’ court lo evadethe payinent of
oie
‘there
issue.
may not be. generally Jawful taxes on Catholic school property.
and nelieved the «condition while, the; less; The gravity of the
sitpation be the North-west, | It
wmpu'éive male temperament is sighing over | not fully appreciated. Let the.
in’ mame’ (bis The real design of the" archbishop's lefier,
Episcopal
though
that
known
of deploring it. ‘We, ¢dn not have too many thoroughly studied, and. understood, if pos- church Has really less of Epiicopacy in its ec- however, is to) bring . into ‘contempt (ha
oy voter, and then there may
workers in the vineyard, so long’ as they’ sible, b
Its courts of the lane by charging them with
than the Methodists
of after election, , It ought clesiagtical veins
repent
RNA
work wisely, THE results altéady accomof willful'irjustice. In the mind of this church
organization
the
for
constitaiion provides

come about.

MH

( i

bishop.

—

are said to. be promising young men. There

Snr,
Even if its actual results be oply a checking of the tide of misery that attends, the ——Dr. PorTEOUS'S DEATH, | Tt Will perpractice of intemperance, it wil be ‘much hapsbe a less painfal ‘thing if Rev. Dr,
to thank God for.
2
[3
Porteous’s death proves to have been a
murder.
~The rumors at first. reported
MARRY.
~—THE OLD , Caonce- Win
were quite too shoeking to any sentiment of
A test case, involving the marriageability Christian propriety. We do not know inof priests inthe 'O'd Catholic church, has deed that any reflections need neeessarily
recently been decided in the affirmative by a be thrown on hind by the fact of his compriest marrying and being admitted to panions. in the boat baviiig been. intoxicas:

ew

good

would fad “that” half of] iing ike ibi vs
them, and they the most exthuplary in the pudckiitihs 1)

and perhaps’

al

RIGA
lies si oi .

moral COUrAZS;: bis pripciples, were really

pose of organizing a synod

-

. VERY COMMENDABLE, ' A SIOUR pressure
has been all along brought to bear on the di-

the

license spreading. their mischiexous = doc- ‘the Convention that meets the present
trines in the States; it’ ought to: eneonrage week will leave no doubt as to its position,
prohibitionists among ‘us to thus (see the but it is perhaps too late to mceomplish
Dothinioth wheeling into~lipe against it. much-in the coming campaign.

Te ches
gy
gs

secially the duty of rebuking skepticism
wherever it showed itself. Bat he lacked

time he
do.

traffic in Canada.”

Well known

iting, and es EA

the i i mportnes ol BRB

now,

will be
interest

handwriting upon the ‘wall ‘for the’ Hquor “indirect sentences, that really commit

On

There is a manifest * tebdency, hc admits,
The Anniversaries.
towards independence in thought and action, and he shouldnt wonder n-hit if revThe. dohiversafies of out
elatiom
wag finally. obiizedto yield up its
we
eredéntials to the 1izid. demands of gm en- ciefis will be held next
lightened intelice:
'
ter, N
ji
yo dou
Our friew meant well enough in the ves- gether 1 Tire umber of* ra
try the night before, when he ‘was urging | ma
ped 1

these laborers to their mills whe have already shown so restlessand flagrant a
spirit, without requiring of them some
pledge to keep the peace, It was for the

Fresh interest has just been awakened by

the calling of a convention of the Reformed
churches in Northern Illinois, for ‘the pur-

Denmiainal ows and Nos

so-

it will soon.

open their mills such as they are.
Even
in their bebalf it must be admitted that they
could not in faithess to themselves admit

Of

cept those terms or. not, but in refusing ney was chosen as Bishop of the Synod, une thht this opening of the gallery would
them they can not be sustained in the per-' thus becoming bishop in a double sense, It |* afford a resort. for the many who frequent
sonal assaults, the threats to burn and kill, is expected he will resign the former office, the saloons and beer gardens on the SabOne noticeable feature of the bath, aud thus be a moral benefit. To say
which is especially allied with our educa- and the general violence, that have charac- however.
We convention was the consideration, favora- nothing gbout dojng evil ‘that good may
tional work, TIsn'tit demanded :of us, asa terized them for the last few days.
Christian people, that we place this enter: know that they are a hard-faring class of bly, of an article to the constitution of the come, the idea of furnishing the attractions
prising college on a basis where it will not people; that many of them, do the best Synod, providing that the bishop shall. hold of a fine art collection to the loungers and
be so greatly embarrassed in doing its part they can, can barely support those’ depend- his office only at the pleasure of the body. + dead-beats” of the saloon ‘was so exquiof the Lord's work? Our western college ent upon them; and that the corporations This was favored by the leaders of ‘the sitely ridiculous that everybody (except the
is fortunately in a more satisfactory condi- are quite inclined to ‘think mainly of in- chureh, but postponad for the present, and Tribune) laughed at the bare snggestion.
tion. Let us seeif this one in New Eng- creasing the dividends on their stock. But will doubtless Le adopted.
After due consideration, the directors
\
operatives lately
the
Jand can not soon be quite as well off. —It. the course that
‘
At the unanimously decided that six days of sightTHE Brack
IHinis COUNTRY
must be owned that we have referred to pursued (here only tends to lessen public
present writing it seems’ reasonably cer- sceing were sufficient, and refused the propthis matter often enough lately. This will, sympathy for them, and to make their fu
tain that the negotiations of the Goyern- osition of the Sunday Lecture Society. In
perhaps, suffice for the present,—at least, if ture condition still more unpromising.
ment with the Indians for the occu pancy of this they have done well and earned the
our brethren give it a good lift very soon.
thanks of a large portion of the community.
When we read the Black Hills region will come to’ naught.
Which we prayerfully hope'they may do, so ——A Time 10 FORBEAR.
A
———
A commission, accompanied by a small
as to be able to help some other similar iu- that some of the Black Hills 4ndlans were
body of treops, have been in consultation
terests that are quite :as worthy of their barely prevented from repeating the tragewith the various tribes, of whom the Sioux
dy of the’ Modoc Lava-beds on the Commisaid.
are the principal. Red Cloud and one or
We ought to take home from our avpiver- sioners who have gone to confer with and
two other noted 3 iefs, have held themFeeble Churches.
sary gatherings a fresh infusion of zeal and seek some terms of purchase of them, let
selves aloof from t
council a good part
——
faithfulness in the work that awaits our us not condemn them too harshly, nor fail
of the time, and ond day last week permitNo
subject
elicited
more atiention, , or
to
recall
the
much
more
aggravating
cases
hands. Has the past year witnessed all the
ted a large numbeyfof the more warlike of gave rise to more earnest discussion, at the
of
treachery
which
we
good
white
fellows
triumphs for the Master that it ought to
the northern tribe to surround the council last session of the Maine Central Yearly
have seen? Next weck will be a fitting ce- have frequently committed towards them.
1 make hostle demon- Meeting, with the single exception of the
encampinent,
casion to renew our pledges, to imbibe new Their range of moral vision is limited.
1 fears of personal harm interests of Pittsfield Academy, than the
strations.
Act
life from the earnest spirits that ours may Not only does wrong naturally appear less
were
entertaine
by the Commission- present condition and future prospects of
come in contact with, and to unite in great- wrong to them than to us, but the whole ers, and bat for 1
management of the fecble &burches, Churches in our own
er consecration to Ged. Has our Sunday influence of a certain large class of white
the really friendly Indians, serious trouble state,—small, discouraged, ill-supplied with
men
over
them
has
only
sharpened
their
school work been promoted as it could have
would probably bave occurred. A large preaching—are, in many cases, seemingly
been? Alas for. the churches in the next natural cunning, and made them believe
torve of)
U. S. cavalry are now on the ready to die.
twenty years, if the Sunday schools of to- that he is always the best fellow who
ground, and bloodshed, we hope, will he
These are ahperous, especially. fn the
comes
out
ahead,
and
in
possession
of
his
day are neglected. May increased effieiénprevented.
country towns. The fact 1s, in former
cy in this branch of -zervice, as well as scalp and rifle. This maneuver to shoot
All efforts to secure the teethtory by pur- years, Maine was largely overrun with F.
heartier zeal in all our departments of the Commissioners was not much out of
chase or treaty in any manner, though the Baptists. ‘Read the memoirs of our early
that
line
of
policy.
It
is
their
good
fortune
Christian work,flow from the meetings that
that it failed. It may also, when they re- Indians themselves invited negotiations, preachers, and you will see that they travave so near at hand.
fleet how narrowly they escaped death, having presumably failed, the question of eled from place to place, organising small
what ought to be done by the Government churches, hoping that the increasing. popuquicken their sense of honor and lead them
me
We believe the Tribune ulicrs Iation, andthe progress of religions interremains,
“Ito give the Indians a better bargain.
? Current Topics.
the
general
sentiment of the people in the est, would 'witndss a corresponding growth
——
in these churches. This hope, in many in.
West
when
it says:
~ +-PROHBIBITION IN CANADA.
The recent ——Rrv. S. H. Prarr has published a
| stances, has been most bappily realized,
If
the
Black
Hills
contain
re'y
mines,
pamphlet
giving
an
account
of
his
recently
prohibitory convention in Montreal ‘seems
and “strong, self-supporting churches have
to have been almost unprecedeuted in the alleged miraculous cure of lameness in there i# no reason why the woirll shold be
robbed of this treasure becanse « fw rounteen the resnit. But others, though much
cureit
history of the cause in that country. Two Brooklyn, N. Y. We have read
aon
ing savages will neither work tim
aood bas been wrought by them, and many
see
can't
we
us
of
life
the
lor
hundred and seventy representative men fully, but
If they ‘do’ not, tie fat iv por || suds have gove through their insivumentalsell them.
be more cheaply ascertained thar Hy pro
coming as delegates from all parts of the where the miracle comes in.
tecting the men who are’ willmé to risk iy to heaven, from various causes have deDominion rather indicates that’ the movetheivtime and money in makin the test, clined and become feeble. This state of
ment can not be quite so systematically ig- —~—IJs IT PrixcrpLE OR Poricy ? Is Masthings has awakened a good deal of interest
nored among certain classes there as it has sachusetts afraid to grapple squarely with
among vur people in the state and. resulted
SCaNpixAvIAN Baeriste,
The Baptist
hitherto been. The Montreal Witness says the temperance question? The two politia few yearsago in the formation ol n State
of it that ** it was impossible to look upon cal parties of the State have already held Thevlogieal Seminary of (Chicago éujeys Mission Sooviety; which has done a good
the distinction of having the poly Scaudithat gathering and listen to the discussions,
their Conventions, framed theiz platforms
work.
breathing, in the main, such an invincible for another year, named their standard- navian Department connected with any
It is wonderful what encoaragemeat is
of theology in this country, ‘we b=
purpose and so confident a reliance upon bearers and have done nothing at all to try school
given
to a church, and indeed to a whole
God's promise to bless the right, without to check the greatest eyil now afilicting so- lieve. Prof. Edgren is in charge of 'tweélve
community,
by a litle timaly help’ from
feeling that this Convention itselt was the ciety, except to allude to itin a few neat, students in this department, all of whom

thing will be required of it. Here
an opportunity ‘for us to help an

friends,

it should be borne in mind that these

ed upon to build jails and poor houses mainly for these same children of the. church.

churches, however, in the Synodical Councils is essentially democratic, the basis be-

for granted that no inconsistent or partial

who seem to believe that if such a majority
does not already

college.

nerative, should be sacred from the: “touch
ofthe State, though that same state be eall-

Episcopalians, or a conference among the
Methodists.
“The representation of the

ed to give Mhearty approval to the object
which we have already specified, taking it operatives to say whether they ‘would ac-

cial condition of the South, we yet can not
believe that such men as these are the majority representatives of it. At the same
time, we do not pretend to deny the state.
ments of our

to Bates

pected of it. Certainly, it may be expect

least

causes of anxiety over the political and

that during vacations,

on

course, this Society has its distinct objet
and mission, and can not be expected to
center all its help at one point, | We do not
suppose that anything like that will be, ex.

so far as the Northern temper is concerned,
the daily routine of life, in which the to repeat these charges here, There must
speech and conduct suggest a quite difter- be some foundation for them. At the same
ent moral state, Aben it is all very bad in- time we are slow to believe that the secesdeed. We have seen several things lately, sion spirit is quite so rampant, violent and
. quite away from home,that have suggested wicked in the South,as the charges ‘indiIt is never safe to take the utteranthese not very original remarks, and we cate.
would like to consider then w ho our read- ces of the rabble,—the persons who live
mainly in abnormal conditions, internal as
ers.
a
true
index
Here is a company of a half dozen young well as external,—for
sentiment.
The
men
and
and-middle-aged men assembled in prayer- of pablic
meeting.
We judge by what they say women who counsel burning and viodoubiless
be
themselves and by the hearty assents of lence at Fall River would
. each to what the others say, that concérn- found far in the minority if it came to actual
ing this matter of exemplary daily life, trial. We have always had fire-eaters in
‘avoiding even the appearance of etil and the South. We believe that there are many
walking in all the ways of the Lord blame- less to-day than ever before. But the violess, they cordially agree.
They say that lence of those who remain is of that extreme
it is not so mueh what the world sees, as kind that betokens rash, undisciplined, unwhat God sees and approves of, that makes controlled natares,—men who murder the
the
acceptable Christian
life; that & blacks, outrage all decent society rules,
wrong
act,
committed
willfully, even and go *“ miles around the houses of Methothough it be in the dark, is -essentially as dist ministers ” who place the American
wrong as though it’ were committed in flag over their doors.
Now, as great and as grave as are the
broad daylight with a scoreof lookers-on to
among strangers or casual acquaintances,
the real principles of right action and Christian living are just the same as when the
party
is at home, and the deacon and the
minister are known witnesses of the daily
life.
But~Suppose we observe the ordinary
daily life of these young and middle-aged
men—when they dou’t know it. The first
thing we know, we see one of them on an
xuafrequented = street smoking
a cigar.
‘Without judging of the right or wrong of
.this act, suppose we go around another
way and meet the smoker.
He Sees and
knows us, but we don’t see the cigar.
That bas quickly disappeared, and if we
were the deacon or some active member of
the eharch, we could soétt’ engage him in

dollars

for school purposes, no matter how remu-

ume as a diocese among the old

——Tue FALL River Rioters.
We do
By the way, we wonder if the cburchof
ing two lay delegates for each church, and Rome in America is so poor in brain that
not believe a good public sentiment can
sustain the strikers at Fall River iu ‘their oné for every twenty-five. members: addi- no lawyers of sufficient ability eould be
It is of course a | tional. The minister is -ex-gfficio delegate. | found within its pale so conduct its law suits.
riotous proceedings.
It is thus seen that the lay element overThe church could have paid in Indulgences,
question how far the mill owners are blamewhelmingly predominates,
they
which
on
terms
the
and thus saved the cash so forely.1 weeded )
worthy in making

centéring in

Education Society,

of Boston, has pledged a second hundred
thousand

hood.
at

of the

account of efforts that are being made to

brother-

It can not help the matter much,

:
is already

0 and to be presided over by a bish-

op,

oor I
pie or + eae
credit. And the more of it we ' issue, the
-more will the penil increase.

7

use ‘it as an-occasion of meeting, as far as
way be, the conditions on which Mr. Bates,

moreover ave Methodists and would not
natarally be supposed to falsely make so
own

rig in

int

and at the Society will not be ig

no doubt.
Unusual joterest

from the scene of these manifestations, who

serious charges against heir

yg

foro may
me op

fied with feeble accomplishments we hive

isted there at present, especially in” so in-

tense a degree as is charged.

w

Gog pr: Md

——
Recent utterances in Boston by Southern
Methodist clergymen forcibly remind one
>>
of similar expressions a few months ago,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1475.
when the spirit of the South and of the
southern Methodist church was denounced
Editor.
a. ¥. MOSHER,
in the most uncompromising terms.
lA
The speeches referredto place one who
publicaHeninmad s for
&& All communications
has not had actual experience in the matter
all
and
Editor,
the
to
d
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tlon should
in great perplexity. On the one hand, they
letters on, business, remittances of money, &c.,
indicate a fiercer hate of the North, and a
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précions saint gore before, who had a share
wi'h thew fn the labors and successes of a
once, united and prosperous band. Their
plaintive ory is in sympathy with Gods,
“How can I give thee up, O Ephraim}”

Their numbers may be few, and even these
without a, large share in this world’s goods.
Bat if they cannot enjoy chureh ‘relations

el<ewhere, are united

in Christan

fellow-

ship, and possess a fair amount of the spirit
of Iubor and sacrifice, by all means let
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A Convention of Liberal Baptists is called to

meet in Oakland City, Ind,, October

Letters Recetved.

contain the opening chapters ‘of

80. The

ice- call is issued by the General Associationof

vate Theatricals.”

sembly is to consult in regard to union and cooperation and the advancement of Christ's’
cause.
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There are 116 churches in St, Louis, owned by

A

(84.00) direct to the Publishers before

. Books Forwarded.
Palne, N Anson, Me,

-

to hold meetingsin destitute places, and
t, of Galesment and help by the preaching of the Word. ness of our Bro., Rev. D, R.
thus in part supply the want of pastors.
burg,
O.,
who
has
béen
for
spme
time unaRev.
B.F.
Jefferson,
from
St.
Lawrence
Y.
Will, not th Quarterly Meetings take
of the gospel
hold of this subject more generally and per- M., brought encouraging news from that ble to engage in the active wok
| ministry, which he still dearly loves, But he
sistently, and press it to some successful “is- body, with strong, fraternal God-speed.
stills holds fastto his faith, and rejoices’ in the
Rev.
J.
8.
Burgess
brought
the
request
sae? J. ¥,
a
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from Maine Central Y. M. to shaké the will of God, whatever that, may be.
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© 1% CAUSE
OF DRCLENSION.
Adoftier cause of the declension referred to
in preceding . articles, is wonldly-mindedness,
or Jove of the world.

Joho

tells

us,

where the love of the world is, the love of
the Father is not. When ‘worldly interests
are

allowed

an undue

influence

in our

Society,and each received a liberal contribu-

‘hearts and lives, they slowly, yet surely
destroy the interests of rebgion, and duties

We

The

St.

Johnsbury interest was financially remembered and aided. Provisions were made to

and
means for growth in grace are gradually neglected. Social worship, family and
secret prayer are one after another laid

aside, and spiritual life ceasey.

show.

reports will

their

tion, as

strengthen the Union Q. M., now in a low
condition.

are

This Y. M.

reaffirmed

its adherénce

to

,

time,

"

Prayer meetings were interesting ; a deep

feeling of desire for souls found expression
There
is made to extend to the whole family, and in words of prayer and exhortation,
to all tie, and to justify laying up- all was thoughtfulness created in the minds of
It coa- sinners. . We have heard some encouraging
within our reach for our childven.
tracts the heart, blinds the mind, ' stu- news since the meeting closed. : Altogether
reference

to temporal

affairs,

and

It shuts out the cheering rays

the statisticsof the Baptists and

Quarterly

the Ban of Righteousness, and dries up the
kindly sympathies of the buman heart, and
contraots its sphere of enjoyment. This is

the sin of covetousness, which Paul says is
idolatry, But no man will admit be is
goyewons. Buu it is contagious and in some
communities
the entire people are given
supremely to the business of the world, and
religlon entirely neglected, except by a

Prescorr.

_

Farmixoron Q. M.—Held its Sept.session at

very few. This worldly spirit grows with important and responsible stations he
nal
incrensing years, and ollen becomes the pid, both as editer of our denominatio
active and influential memand
feriodieal
ruling passion in life. It shuts the heart
r_of our denominational enterprises,
eionla
the cries of the poor and turns a therefore, . _+
againet
deaf ear to the appeals for aid to our benev.

Resolwedy 1. Thatin meekness we bow to
olent institutions: §It narrows and contracts this Divine dispensation, although it leaves
the mind, brings moral death upon the placesof importance. unfilled, while it re.in. sesoul. Well did the Master say, ‘ Beware Gaines grea} wisdom and prudence
or others to fill them as well
another
leeting
ol ocgvetousness.”
D. WATERMAN.
=
as he was wont to do.
2. That Dr, Day had earned for himOhio Free Communion Asso.
self the respect and confidence of the . de-

seriion,, by Rev.

T,

session

with

Greenfield church, - A refteshing season was enjoyed.

The attendance was

large, and

all the

pastor,

Bro.

Miller,

and

the impression

. A,

t ‘we rpmémber with’ pleasure
i
upon the “Spiritdal Character of Cbristiaui- their zeal and TOA
to every good, word
ty® as distinguished frome Materialism ; an and work ; and that we commend their lives
intelectual and spiritual repast. Thursday, and examples of piety as: worthy of great
|
woiptual
»3ul i =hituo
fin
P. M., the meeting considered the question, POSPeCh.tt
brethren

3. That the departure ofnthese

Hebron, Nov. 3, 4. Thesubseription for the Q.
M. Mission for the present year, will be due at

“ Should unimmersed persons be admitted should admonishus of, the ;urceriainty of that time,
membership ip E. Baptist churches ?”
Wh

mest

though

Association

seasoned with charity, the

Hig and proprieLy.

f working the

well ave sent to do w 2 the day
ev-

be ready, ns

may

work

we

lasts, that we

we trust they were ready,

Bros. L. W. Raymond and W.G.
Gammon re agents to collect funds for the Q.
M. ‘Mission,

A. P. WurrNey, Clerk.
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and be with Christ,
aise
{dently being oppasddto (he ‘admission. of to 4. depart
Ertsworte Q. M.—Held its last session with
That the church should be led, by the
discusswere
ions
Resolut
s.
member
such’
In conhome of these brethren, to constant the Eastbrook church; Sept. the17—19.
calling
first day of the
ed, relating principally to the work of the ly and earnestly pray the Lord of the har- sequenge of 3 severe storm;

Asso.

The following was adopted respect-

ing the Cleveland interest:
Resolved,

Baptist Mission

That thed'.

work io the city of Cleveland confibues

to

vest to gend forth other laborers into the
harvest, till scores of young men are called
to the work.
hy
5. ' That we trey and deeply sympathize

session, the organization

the next day.

was not

The attehdance

effected until

was very good

the two last days of the session. “Several of the
churches were represented by letter and delegates, Christian union and harmony prevailed

and pray God to cow- throughout. There was no business of any exhave our sympathies, and that we will wel- with their families,
in the trials they are citing nature that came before the conference,
them
wisn
oii
agent]
any
s
come to our home and churche
Rit
saffer.
to
called
Rev. J. C. Couliard represented the Montville
n
who may be appointed by our brethre
Knowlton the Prospect, both
there to collect funds for the completion of
Sermons were preached by Rev's M: At :Q. M. and Rev. Z.service
in the meetings. Rev.
good
rendering
their house of worship.”
wood, J, C, Osgood, H, Quinby, E, N. §, Grass was chosen delegate to attend: the next
J. F. Turrs, Rec. Sec. pro. am.
Sermons weré
Fernald, B. F. Jefftrson, J. Woodman, J. session of the Prospect Q. M.
ead
Z. Knowlton,
Treworthy,
J.
Rev.
by
preached
S. Burgess.
J. D. Couliard.
and
Harding,
E.
Pennéy,
Benj.
Meeting.
left with

Vermont Yearly

The Vermont Y. M. held «its last session
.with the church in Sutton, Sept. 9—12.
The first sitting of confe ence gave evidence that the brethren anticipated a good
time, by the number present. That number
evidenceda life in the several Q. M's,

and

gave vigor and courage at the Y. M. session.
After the usual delays of organization the
business of eonference was transacted with
despatch and harmony. “Nufedling of petty
selfishness entered to mar the spirit growing in the Y. M., which asks what is God's
will and desires to do it. The movements of

The location of next session
clerk, and due notice will be given:

J. W. Burarx, Clerk.

E.

been appointed

00 ; Home Missions,

Davis, of Olneyville, R. L,, has

chaplain

of

the North

End

L. IL. Harvox,

of Portsmouth,

N.H,,

gives us fair reason to suppose that he has
victimized by swindling
been in some sense
notice that ** whososquare
gives
he
for
tramps,
ever will cause the arrest and detention of any
person representing himself to be a member of
wy church, or a relative, shall be suitably re-

been saved, over which fact there.is vejoie- Ma.

;

$20 00.

For

an indigent

minister belonging to the Q. M., $28.00: = This
is a very extensive Q. M., embracing Hancock
and Washington and part, of Penobscot counties, with nineteén weak and feeble churches,
ing.

Rev.

were

Collections

and not one of them sustains or has stated -pfeach-

Mission, Boston,

conference were for Christ. and his causein
its whole length and breadth. Sectarianism
is fast losingits ground and charituble/de- warded, and protected in the act.”” Now,u Inlaylook
takes its place. The pray- out for them, brethren,
nominationalism
nt’ ones, tind joined in
differé
by
offered
erg
Lact Sabbath (Sept. 26)
by all, were freighted with desires for souls. , Sprwovare, Me.
our church in this place.
with
dabors
my
closed
with
rt
he
God's presence seemed to uuite
pastor for six and a half
as
them
-sefved
have
I
heartas all gathered in interest about the
the Lord has abuntime
‘which
during
years,
non
soulof the sioner, —s
effdrts, This is an
united
our
dantly Dlessed
rts were mingled gludness important field of labor and ought to be occu. The Q.'M,
anid sorrow; They report many successful pled at once, The associations of the past greatbattles fought and glori us victories won, ly endear this people to, me, and my, prayer ey
e\ ery victorio is army, must report that God will send them the right man. I leave
t,
bulike
the dead and wounded, Many souls have here to take charge of our church in: Rockland,

re

next sessionof the Q.M.

taken as follows: Female Mission Society. $10,-

Ministers and Churches.
Rev. Wa.

The preaching was good and we trust effectual.
Bro. F.
The social meetings were interesting.
Saunders was chosen a committee to locate the

Wa H. Yeoman,
0

We, as a Q. M., very much need mission-

ary labor..

QO. W. Young, Clerk,

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY,
General.

The Jews have nineteen congregations in New

000 last year for Foreign Missions, |

i

Three years is the average term of Congrega-

tional pastors jn Connecticut,

LOWELL,

In New London

Co.,, the average is eleven years,
The closing of the Catholic.religious establish

:
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G. G- Fogg,
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Cor, Sec,

A Man

Constitate a perfect

J.

tracts

Small

DUFFLE,

ters to each other; J. W. Burgin,~Faith vs. Be
liet; L. G. Llark, - Sabuvath Observance; H.G.' or-

tism of

Irritation

wre assigned : J. F.Buzzell,~Tue Relation of Mi. is-

liss,—The Importance of Revivals; | Hy utt,~How
Q. Mm ? b. E,
can we Increase our Strengtn wm this
Land,~The« Fallof Man; L.8 rg -nt,—Was the Bap
Ordivavoce ? J.

Pains

address CRADDOCK

Clayton,by

00

ittee
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Siam
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BoNy A BR EscUTT. Clerk.
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J. FULLON

Hancoox & Quincey Q. Mu. Held its last sés-

ings on the Sabbath

Oct,

29.

30,

preceding.
J. 8. Dixsxwone, Clerk.
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1 Somorset st., Boston, Mass.
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Book,
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Music extant for opening and closing schools.
Any book sent, post paid, for retail price.
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Distinctmade, Book
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The National Hymn

stomach,

Combination Pros.

Setato) is admirably

O. EMERSON and wall! TILDEN, is
(81.00) be L.
SINGfully equal to the'r 1a~t book, TH® HOUR OF book.
ING, witich for some years has been standard
present work, like the other, is for HIGH
The

10,2 Race street,
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on out Grand
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Wasting

& CO.
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n, Oct.
ROCKINGHAM Q. M. will be held at Hampto
TUN, Clerk,

90,31.

Nuus a at
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Music

schools.

Expectoration,

Philadelphia, Pa, giving name of his paper.

M. will be held with the church
CHAS. HURLIN, Clerk.
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Lunges,

inthe

Sharp
olen,

at Mouitonyere’y commencing ¥ iday. Oct, 22,at 1,
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'School
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providing in the best

and
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series,
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and
EMERSON
by L. 0.
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Readers.

of a Thousand,

hourly
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Ad-

all remedies huving failed; accident led to a oisouvery, whereby Dr H James cures his only child with
preparation of Cannabes Indica. He now gives
a
ex
recipe fren on receipt of two stamps to pay
penses. There is nota si gle syn, tom of oon

John a Christian

American

FOR SALE
Carolina.

&

manner for every cluss in every
and Seminary.

wali
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Meigs Co., O.
.

free.
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723 Sansom

also, Agents wanted.

restoring the stomach to ifs nor-

keeping

DITSON

BOOKS!!!

*

easy terms.
Address
Jumbia, 8, C.

from

The following subjec

10, at 9, A. M,

Dee.

X

LANDS

MINISTERS CONFERENCE of the Hontington Q. M.
Vt. com«
will hold its next session dat Warren,
mencing

by mail;

Near Walhalla, South

J. D.
J. G.; Blaine,

Ww, H:.BowgN,

BOOKS!!

prepaid

vi

expected

be

BOOKS!

dress Bs a BARRETT, Rutland,
v

The annual meeting of the Freewill Baptist Education Society will be held at 2 o'clock, Wednesday
Oct. )3, in the Pine 3t: church, Mancnesafternoon,
ter. Speakers, Prof. Fullonton and Rev. A. H.
Heath.

by a1] druggists.

Autoblography of Rev, 8. H. Barret, «..o... $1.00
Memoirs of Emineut F. Baptist Preachers,.... 1.25

SA
" M. will be held at Sac City, Nov. 13, 14.
Biro. d. J. Hall of Waterloo is engaged to be with
R. HAYDEN, Clerk.
us,

Soid

mal condition, an

. COMPLETE

~

works wonders in cases of nervous debility arising

) from dyspepsia, by

proof of above.

Street,

will be held at the Pine street church, in Manches:
Chairman.

Tarrantls. Seltzer Aperient

just think, 12,000 first 7
work. Hence Xt Sells;
goes like wild fire. sob Jages 100
weeks. It
rare Il’s.
ly $3 00. Agents wanted. send for
Terms

brain; but if the

shattered fot the time being.

-IVINGSTONE.

noti-

The nerves are tele-

stomach, the great vitalizer of the system, is disordered, the whole nervous organization is partially

Edition.

ND LABORS

ter, N. H,, Tharsday eveaing, 00k. 14, at 7 o'clock.
I. Iv. STEWART,

The Haman i
graphic fibres operated hy the

(Including the
LAST JOURNA LS,” uvifold vividly
his 30 years strange adventures, curiosities, wonders
and wealth of that marvelous country,
and is
JB

Society.

Per order of Com.

/

Ache, Rheumatism, Gout,

Face

Caution.—Notice.~The

Cor, Sec,

Mission

for
sient. Send for

0

Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,

LiNimesT ToDIDE OF AMMONTA ‘the only remedy
that can be relietl on to cure Iamenessin horses.
Sd1d/by al Drtiggists. Depot No. 461'8ixth Avenue,
187
New York. Only 506: and $1 pér hottle!

fy Rev. H. F.WooD,pustor of the church,that homes
may Le assigned them before their arrival at the:
PER ORDER.
ineeting.

The annual meeting of the Home

it.
it pela a

bo k.

At Barnum’s Hippodrome; Dr. Wood, Veterinary

Persons expecting to attend the ‘Anniversaries at

Mission

WANTED FOR

AGENTS

Sent by mail, price $2.50.

JODIDE

Frosted

Anniversaries.

Home

& ©O., Boston, Mass.
i
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to

.

& CO., Lawrence, Kan.
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Pine st. church, Mancnester, are requested
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our extra terms to Agents, and see why it sells fast-
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The Annual meeting of theF,' B, Spaday school
Union will be held at the Pine St.church, ManOct.

a day for terest,

RATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

=
A. H. CHASE, Cor. Sec.
Hillsdale, Mich., Sept. 13, 875.
Oates
in

KE. W. PAGE,

NET.

Collections throughout the West a specialty.

er than any other

tee of the Freewill Baptist Home Mission Society, in
Manchester, at the Pine street church, Oc, 18, ut 8,
AM, 10 make appropriations and transact any oth.

Thursday,

.

J. B. WATKINS

C.C. WATERMAN
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Notice.

on

CENT.

Are you idle? Do you want
employment at $15 to $20 per
READER!
:
week ? If so, address

UNI-

Stirgéon; Col. McDaniel, owner of Harry Bassett;
Dr. Ogle, of 33¢ W. 25th street, pronounces GILES

Hi,

fon.

even during the hardest time that Kansas is likely
ever to see. Her
ty is now ‘certam. Send
for particulars.
References in every State in the

‘Bruiges or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.

N.

PER

customer of ours ever waited

|,

corpo’
imstitytion

i

in
other

Improved’ Farm First Mortgage Coupon Bonds
Guaranteed. ‘We loan not to exceed one-third of the
value ascertained by Personal Inspection’
In many
years’ business have never lost adollar. We pay the
interest promptly, semi-annually, in New York. No

THE

AND

tort

‘ THE BEST PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTIONARY
EXTANT.”— London
Review, Oct., 1873
Sold by all Booksellers.

The annual meeting of the F. B. Educdtion Society wall be held at the Pine St, church, Manchester,
N.H., on Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1875,a1 2 o'clock, P. M.
I
PER ORDER.

o'clock, A. M.

ST.,

Being a Full Description of Palestine, its History,
Aviuities, Inhabitants
and Customs, accordin

+

chester,

WASHINGTON
CHICAGO.

The sales of Webster’s throughout the country
1878 were 20 times larger than those of any

septiin36eowly

of the

er business necessary to be done

i
S8T., NN. ¥X.

OTE

5" The Leading Authority.

STUDENTS.

Lee & Walker, *"itiacea:"

1. To see if they will engage some one or more to

There will be a meeting of the executive

BEAST

COLORED
ILLUSTRATIONS,
engraved expressly for the work, at large expense.

A. CLARKE,

Just issued.

Semina-

L. SARGENT,

ad

Recently added, four pagesof

O.

oF MUsiC AND TTArRMONY IN THE
VERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

;

ry are hereby notified that there will be a meeting
of the said corporatorsin the Seminary building on
Thursday, Oct. 7,at 1 o’clock.B.. M,, to act on. the following business:
Jha

Walotbury Center, Vt., Sept. 2; 1875. /

*

ese

Author of *Olarke’s New Method for the Piano- Forte”

Notiee.

on a firm basis.

Ots

ily, Library, and Profess

JORN CHURCH
& C0,

HUCH
PrROFESS01:

3t38

foljest funds to pay the indebtedness
ration.
2. To see:what can be doneto

5

Ba Sent by Mail on
receipt of retail price.

THE BEST ENGLISH

ORGAN

N: H., on

Mountain

com:

w

rival

$7.50 per doz. copies.

Teacher, Advanced Student

in the

BY

ve

The corporators of the Green

Price,

Sd

a

”

sung

The only work in which explanations are
given of the nature and compass of the
different Stops, and of the manner
of combining them.

To choose officers

Portland; Me., Sept. 15, 1875.

and

withoat

BiglowPUBLISHERS,
& Mal

“4rzon gaat

:

riients in Prussia, goes on steadily.
sion with the Poland church
to thin feast,
Come up, brethren and sisters,
31.
of
pastor
Rev. €.'A. Towne was ‘ordained
and do n't forget the mission cause in your meets
the Franklin St. Baptist church, Dover, N.' H,,
Thursday, Sept. 30. His- examination showed

thorough
plete .

be

s|vivals in England &
Scotland
XLhosen over all others for

FOR

F.B.

Cor. Sec.

church in, Manchester,

H. G.

York city.
;
The. rehbishop, i of Canterbury, receives $75,dibs
:
000 a year.
§240,received
Scotland
of
church,
Free
"The

an mated

the Songs

Field Ira D. Sankey

’§ Mis-_

street

re ‘in Bu ler's
Christ, the True Light; 8th
Theology, teaohy¥, Rev. L, Sargent,

0

be unsurpassed ; it is

IMPROVED SCHOOL

any other business that may regally come before
the meeting.
C. S. PErKINS, Cor. Sec.

Next session with the Turner church at East

will

(dp)

ment, is conceded to

CLARKE

for the ensuing yeary' to hearand act upos-the
report of the executive committee, and to transact

generally represented.
[here was a full attendance at tha meetings for: prayer and also at the
public services ; the meeting was one of much interest.
:.
.

that

:
4
Available fo:
Choruses,
and it is believed to

ah

’

concise, ani yet yery
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The members of the Freewill Baptist Foreign
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Dageille, N. H., Sept. 7,1875.
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J.-V. Baxgr, Clerk.

Prof. Dann preached on Thursd

of the Pine

shall come before the meeting.

Street ¥. Baptist

) valuable material ;

8 of

the State Meetings of New
York, Iowa, Illinois, Wis~

nine o'clock, A. M., for the parpose of electing offi”
cers, and the transaction of any other business that

Next session with Depauville church, Dec. 17.
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was made upon the mind of visitors that success awaits them.
When the meeting closed,
we all felt that thé session would rank among
the best for years.
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BY P. P. BLISS.
Tried and Found Not Wanting,
Not an orfinary Song Book
but the Earnest
Words of Ear
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“ Wilber’s Compound of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
Lime,” is being universally adopted in medical prac
tice. Sold by the proprietor, A. B. WILBOR, Chem-
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active agent in the cure of all consumptive symptoms,
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None genuine without it.

Cod Liver Oil and

Whereas, Rev's, Ophir Shipman, Stephen
Cuenanco Q. M.—Held its Aug, session with
Leavitt, Orange Dike, Levi B. Tasker and
the church in West Windsor, which proved to
Eli C. Smalley; ‘ministers who have lived be
a season of special interest. A’ church lately
and labored within the bounds of this Y. organized at South Fenton, numbering 38 memM ., have in the providence of God ‘passed bers, was received intg the Q. M,, and the voices
from labors to rewards since our last ses- of the converts present added much to the insion of this Yu M.; and whereas they have terest of the occasion.
rr
:
been faithful and suecessful laborers in t
Next session in the Congregational church at
;
of Christ, therefore,
Chenango Forks.
ds
la bors. His sermon on Wednesday evening, cause
Resolved, 1, That while we deeply la:
S. R. Evens,
In
upon the ** Influence of the Holy Spirit
ment the lossof these beloved brethren from
‘Christian Grow(h and Work,” was timely among our numbers, we will . endeavor
OxisFieLd Q. M.—Held
its last session with
to the providence of
and lound responses. from many, hearts. to bow in submission
the church in Bridgeton. The churches were
us.
from
taken
were
they
eh
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g
ay evenin

to full
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Warranted
to relieve instantly so the patient can
lie down to sleep. One trial
age,

. . The ancient Golden Rule,
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sion with the Hamilton church,
The session
wasone of unusual interest and profit.
The
churches were all represented by letter and del-
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The next session will be ' with the lst Wolfboro’ church,Nov, 8—7,
Conference, Friday,
atl
o'clock, P.M, ©
"
E. G. York, Cle‘k.

E. Nite.

Peden, ; was suggestive of broader fields
awaiting the reapers; and the importance
The essays and
of more earnest work.!
sketches showed thought and care in preparation, and revealed the aim of the writ
ers te exalt Christ.
Dr. Ball,of the Central Assoeiation,cheered and étrengthened us by his presence and

e

Consumption is impossible when coughs, colds and
other acute affections of the throat and lungs are
promptly met with the required doses of Hale’s
Honey of Horehound andl Tar. ‘For sale by all druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops curc in one minute.

D. Pease, Clerk.

resent.’ « Meeting very: interesting.
In the
in- and mourn with the beloved family, that so
the stase were represented and reported
good a man, a wan of’ so much ‘power to etter from Depauville, mention was made of
‘Associathe
of
work
creased inférest in the
mold and give'direction to Christian enter- the new parsonage in progress of erection at that
tion. .
T
prises, should: be cut dow in ‘the midst of place.

opening

Methodists in

Presbyterian church.

—_——

name of JAMES PYLE.

Next session with the New Vineyard church,
Sept.

Whitney, a graduate of

PyYLE’S DIETETIC . SALERATUS.—~Universally acknowledged the best in use. Each pouhd bears the |

nomination, as well as of all right-minded
¢lsewhere, so that his death cast a
The Ohjo Free Communion Baptist As- persous
J. S. DiNsuoRE, Clerk.
of sorrow over all Christians :
shadow
deep
sociation beld its fourth annual session. at
>
who knew him.
attendChagrin . Falls, , Sept: 79,
3. "That we are certain that this 'Y. M.
JerrersoN Q. M.—Held its Sept. session with
apee was quite good, the four XY. M's: of and the whole denomination Syipathize the Harrisburg church. A good delegation was

The

.

Many of thie most eminent and excellent men in
the Alliance, from all the evangelical denominations, have conserited to be present, with elaborate papers on great topies, which have been
assigned.
-

noble purpose. The anniversary exercises meetings, were full of interest,
of the various benevolent and reformatory
Next
sedyion with West Lenox chyrch, comenterprises, were the best and most spirited mencing. Friday, evening, Nov. 5. Opening sermon by Rev. A, H. Fi
Let all the churches
for a numberof years.
9
send delegates, praying and believing that God's
Tho following resolutions were adopted work will be revived, and sinners saved.
A.D. Conse, Clerk.
and ordered for publication :
.
REV. G. T. DAY.
4 Foi smonn Q. MeHeld iia last session with
Whereas,our Heavenly Father has seen fit,
e
gsipee church.
There
was a goodl
in his providence, to remove our beloved numberfh attendance and a profitable arin
.
brother in Christ, Rev. G. T. Day, rom ihe enjoyed.

of

to be opened in the Kirst

Phillips. Rev. Mark Getchel, of the Bowdoin
Q. M., deliveredan interesting sermon in connection with our usual exercises.

Gisson Q. M.—Helaits

writers,

- MARRIED
Pa.. June 30, at the

Daring the great meeting of the Evangelical
Alliance in this city, in 1873, the membersin
the United States resolved to hold a meeting
once in two years,
Arrangements, have been
made for such a conference to be held Oct, 26—
29, inclusive, in the city ‘of Pittsburgh, Penn,

Meetings.

Dec. 8, 9.
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In Jackson,
residence of the
rides father, by Rey. OM. Lroscout, Mr. Orville

West
Virgisis, finds the balance largely
in favor
of the latter, and concludes an article by recom-

chiirch is enjoying the la-

for C.M.

2.00
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over three or four. thousand communicants,
1 Bavory, both or J
Unaerhill, Vt., Sept. 4 by Rev. H. G, Corliss
The « Journal and Messenger,”sin comparing Mr.In Isano
Smifh and
Ms, Elizabeth Foy, both of

is progressing.

pefies . the conscience, and binds, the. soul ft was, an oocasion of much comfort and

to earth,

H, H. Brown, of Cohoes,N. Y. The two pre-

bors of Bro, Sargent, a new laborer in this Q.
M., coming to us from Maine,

.
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fellow, Lowell, Holmes, Whittier, = Mrs.
Kemble, Mark Twain, and other favorite

x
he]

L: A, DEMERITTE,

Dover, NH.

viously elected declined
the honor of presiding

at Union Gibson, his other field of labor.

The

own, especialy his own house, is worse
than an infidel, = This is copstrued to

have

‘Thelisile Episcopal Diocese of Fond dy Lc,
succeeded in electing a bishop for the, third time |
on the 15th, ‘The person chosenis Rev. John

?
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is remarkably brilliant, including Long-
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Garland,
Me,
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Parkman, Me,
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Mrs J J Banks, Kencugkeag, Me,

Tt is the largestin the State, capable
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Bro, Greene reports an increasing congregation

Scriptures ‘tended and full of interest; and preaching
to feed both thought: and exteach that he that does not provide for his was designed
of religious duty,

worship.

Portiand, M

Riverside Press, Cambridge, Mags.

Kénduskeag,| Me, ch, per TTA Catk, |

mending free salyation, free com
¢ munion, free 3
choice of modes of dri ‘and an itinerant min.
ed the labors of Bro. ‘Greene, one-half of the Bry
fi
i A
He

‘does it creep into the heart,
‘“ Tis hurt- trines, especially baptism as a prerequisite
ful when perceived. When unperceived to membership in our ¢hurches.
The meetings of worship were well at"tis worse.’ It steals upon us under the
garb

3% Ve
a0

of seating comfortably
1,400 people.

the old denominational land-marks and doc- | Work on the new church edifice’ at Thompson

seldom aware of the declension, so steadily

The

congregation now occupies their fotirth ‘house of

brotherly hand through the notchof the
Geox Q. M. Irexd. I'learn that there is an
White. Mountains. We gave assuranceof increasing interest in the Greenfield church unour willingness to do so by reciprdoating der Bro. Fish's lavors. ‘He held a series of
the correspondence, and hope it" will‘be a meetings following a session of the Q.M. held
Y. M's. Green with that church, ~As’a result the church is
of great good to both
source
elements of quickened and sinners are inquiring theway to
strong
Mountain soil bears
| Zion.
16
"
;
growth to the pine tree. «vo
Rev. C. 0. Libby presented the F. M.
The Franklin church, which has been desti‘cause, Rev. E. N. Fernald, the Education tute of preaching for some time past, has ‘secur-

3 alk

head 210

Carolina, has been in existence 120 years.

free of charge.
and Company,

and December numbers
Address H. O. Houghton

‘This might prove a great help and encourof $2,989,770. Of this amount only $274,640
EXPRESS.
t second the encouraging of bodies were cheerful and hopeful; from of Sept., two joining4he Gatesville and two the are taxable, the rest being represented by propagemen
; and,
Bear
Creek
churches
This
makes
32
additions
8
Cole,
Lebanon,
N H,
lay men, possessed of zeal for Christ, and other bodies, encouraging. Rev. J.C. Osto these churches during the past four months. erty in actual use for religious worship.
¥F.
B.
Woman's
Mission Society.
good
appeared
from
N.
H.
YX.
M.
with
her.
: acoeptable gifts of exhortation and prayer,
The Rock River Presbyterian church, North | Woman's Mla. Soc, Danville,N H, per Mys J
WE are pained to learn of the continued illusual message of congratulation, encourage-

November

the

135, will receive

December
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All persons who sub-

‘weribe for 1876, and remit the price

Varney—Mrs G J

fourteeen religious sects, with a total valuation

Mr
Pri-

Novel,

mew American

Howell’s

the General Baptists,
and the purpose of the as-

and

Rev, N, W. Bixny writes from Edgewood,
Iowa; that he baptized four on the last Sabbath

to other
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was a ‘wife, gave them a parting reception at the
During the
not now remember any suggestions aside sourceof sorrow to us, as we met where try last Wednesday evening.
. from the increase of contributions to our one of them had just gone out; but we they presented them, with a massive silver
pitcher, a pair of gold-lined silyer goblets
missionary treasury, save two following: think God has sanctified it to ourrgood on numerous other gifts.
the
occasion.
It
may
be
said
of
them,
an arrangement on the pars of the pastors,
whe pecupy self-sustaining pulpits to sup- They died at their post. The united prayer
WESTERN.
ply these churches wih preaching when was, send forth laborers to take the place
or twice a
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WIDE AWAKE.
The New Illustrated Magazine for young people of
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for the rent, and the landlord had
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I wonder if oak and maple,
Willow andelm and all,
Are stirréd at; heart by the coming
.Of the day their leaves must fall.

not get it before, and the farmer would not

Or of the erimson spray,

wait another day ! She rose very early and
prayed that the good God would help her in

:

her distress ; then she woke Fritz and gave
him her last crust of bread soaked in water.

That shall be when chill November
Bears all the leaves away?

She herself ate

* If die we must,” the leaflets +
Seem one by one to say,
“We will wear the colors of the earth

And before we lay it down,
We'll wear,in the sight of all the earth,

The year’s most kingly crown.”

y

To hearts and trees together,

May come through ripening frost.
—Rural New Yorker.

Kinds of Cant.

*‘ Ido hate cant, that’s a fact,” said Smith,
As, returning home from labor,
He talked of conferenge
meetings with Brown,
suid ‘Brow n,

in his hand, for the inuocent

great tree where the hen has her mest;
and she gathered up a few crumbs that
Fritz might feed her.
When they came to the tree the other

His fellow workman and neighbor,
mean?’

Point to the next finger and say,
heart was no lighter as she went to the mildéepest
bass you can assume—
ler's house, where she often did a day's

She determined

his

child

had

no

hard care to disturb his slumbers.

Lisbeth stood before him

little fingers try

weeping bitter-

ly, and she -thought, **O, my poor boy,
you lie there and sleep, and to-morrow
On thé arm of the other laying;
kissed her little boy, and. said, “Be a
¢ Why, what we hear in the lecture room,
good boy, andymay God protect thee, my there will be no roof to cover you?”
‘When brethren are speaking and praying;
Just then Fritz quietly opened his eyes,
Fritz.»
A always asks for a hearing ear;
and stretched out his hand with the piece of
Then she went away into the forest. She
B begs for a holy boldness;
C comes on the
knees of his soul,
had ne fear about the ehild.
Many a time money.
* Look there, mother !1” said he.
Confessing the chu
coldness;
he had been leit there alone; no horses or
1 * My child!” cried the astonished Lisbeth,
D deplores his deaduness”—* Enough, friend
oxen ever came that way, only. now and
Smith,
‘that is a gold piece, a large gold piece,
then a person carrying something to the
There’s truth in all you are saying;
worth ten florins! Who gave it to you?”
baths.
But what are yon doing to bring.about
‘“ An'angel,” answered Fritz, with perA change in this style of praying?
_ Fritz watched his mother till she disapfect confidence.
“ I doing! pray what would you have me do?
peared ameng the trees; then fed his hen
“0, child! what do you say? what
Don’t you know, without my repeating,
{ with the bread crumbs ; then he watched the
have you seen ?”
ants ramming 'so busily hither and thither
** Blue and gold,” said he ; and his mothover the ground, and then the birds bop
F.aright?
er could get no more from him. » Firs
ping from twig tofwig in the tree above.
The mother kneeled down and drew _her
band

‘ Finds your sort sian

Afver a while be thought

more offensive to him,

* And harder to be forgiven.”

child beside her.

Sure-

She would

Pwo Thoughts.
I. FORETHOUGHT.

home together, Fritz with

A mite of a body
With wee little places
.
For wee little arms to come through.
Plenty tucks, very narrow,

On skirts that are flowing,
And the one who is making them

But do you?

saying all the time to himself, ‘Be careful,
Fritz, be carefal ™ But he would hardly
have been able¥o have carried it to the
tree if Anna, a little girl from the village,
had not happened along and helped him
with it. She was carrying some milk to

II. AFTERTHOUGHT.
A long night in winter had drawn
:

Some soft downy snow with the dawn;
And, hiding with beautiful whiteness
The dull brown the autumn had left,
+»,
‘To the earth of its bright bues bereft—

the fields a new

her

cake, his

trudged.
mother with the money.
All his trouble
Why he would rather eat it there he
was
over
now;
she
had
even
a little to
could not tell, ouly many a time he and his
mother had taken their dinner at this pleas- spare till her husband should return.
Whether God really sent an angel from
ant spot. But what a journey iy was! The
heaven,
or relieved her necessity through
porridge was no longer hot, but the plate
was very full, and he did not want to spill some kindly mortal, that poor woman has
one bit; so he went along very slowly, never discovered.— Churchman.

Just the finest of cambric,
The cunningest laces;

Almost to its ending,
And winter was sending

gladl§ have

ly it must be noon by this time. At any uttered a thanksgiving, but nojwords weuld
rate he was hungry, and away he trotted come for her weeping ; but we may be sure
to the village, no small journey for such a the dear Lord knew all that was in her
heart.
little boy ; and when he found his porridge,
Then the happv mother and child wen
‘back againto the old trée the little feet

— Selected.

* " Gaxe

of his porridge

which his mother bad made for him.

=

Looks very knowing
And knows who they’re for.

the baths, and when she had fixed

of brightness,

and (vos Mat ANG Lowber among,
were Winging.

SN

.

rth bringifig

To us with glad smiles and a song,
What the wee little garments , foretelling,

‘Were unable, before then, to show,
And that, out of the soft~falling. SNOW
A snowflake eame iuto our dwelling,
A snowflake they called it, but surely
d lovely and living—

How
Scene in a
writing. Child
‘« Father, give
*« Haven't got

Fritz on

It Is Done.
library. Gentleman
busy
enters.
me a penny.”
|
any ; don’t bother me.”

‘ But, father, I wantit.
Something para comfortable seat under the old tree, with
his porridge beside him, she. gave him a ticular.”
“I tell you I haven't got one about me.”
friendly nod and went on:
*¢ I must have it; you promised me one.”
Then Fritz began to eat his diner,
often
“1 did no such thing. I won't give you
saying, * Dat is good;” and it was so quiet
that the little birds came'nearer and near- any more pennies; you spend too many.
er, and peeredat -him curiously. « Very It's all wrong; 1 won't give it to you, so go
wart it ‘was, aud so still; ‘The hen dozed away.”

Child begins to whimper.

on her nest, the bees and “beetles hummed

“I think you

the

hint,

to follow

sister.

Show

baby

the

crumbs,

She

#lso

tion, and the futy of pride,

~and hard, indeed, is that
resist love,

tion, and a simple exposition of the ruditments-of
harmony, closes the work. Tt will be found a
valuable help for organ students, Sent by mail
for $2 50.
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Here is a nevel with some marked grace
ters, It would hardly seem possible that a pers

son so malicious and so revengeful as Famny St.
Simon, could’ be foundin real life’ Tn the
Wpening chapter she declares her hate for. Helen
Devereux, a feeling which she manifests ‘by a series of annoyances till the end of the story. The
reason of this hostility is because Fanny has fall

eu fn I6ve with Talbot Castlemaine, who, desirous of mending his dissipated fortunes, seeks to
wed the wealthy Helen, Fanny, determined
that Helen shall suffer equally with ‘herself, for-

can

ges a letter from Helen to Gregory “Alleyne, the
gentleman to whom the latter is engaged, and so
breaks off their acquaintance. St. Simon is always engaged in some speculation. Just now he
is secretary of a Nevada Silver Mining Compa -

ny, but he knows that the bubble will soon ‘burst

and desires his niece to macry a rich man, By
marrying’ Gregory Alleyne, she will both gain
money and triumph over Helen.

Meantima, the

inconstant Talbot, while wooing Helen for her
mioney,falls in love with her friend Marian. Just
as _he hns driven himself into a proposal to Helen, he meets with an accident, and the trus state

of affuirs is disclosed.

itevarg Review.

He

makes many promis-

es to be better, and Helen,

believing him, ds glad

to see him and Marian happily married.
Fanny prospers with Gregory and soon he is

her acknowledged fiance, but the dsath of a sister calls him from Paris to America. For byplay
Fanny receives the attention of Roland Spencer,

THE HoLY BIBLE, according to the authorized
version (A. D. 1611), with an explanatory
and ‘oneof the noblest characters iu the story; and
ica} Noth
win
tMand and
a
ites ¢ of the
of | during Gregory's absence flirts with Talbot, but
Cle
the 4
can Church. Ek
by B.F. Cook, on his return preparations are made for a speady
glenn ©of
r,
wedding. It is just a week before the expected
I nn os Chapial n in ordina Fresehie at incon
0.
} day. ‘The St. Simons are living in
magnificent
, Isaiah—Jeremiah—
fo2% Cor 1s
New

A goose has perhaps the keenest appreciation of humor of amy animal, unless it be
ber own arch énemy the fox. The writer

some

eight or ten fat and healthy pigs and half a
score of geese. From this paddock a narrow, open gate gave entrance into the farm-

yard, and, as evening drew on, the geese

ranged themselves in a row near this Thermopyle. Obviously, supper-time was approaching, and the pigs wished to return
home to their troughs. Equally clearly the

geese had given each other the word dot to
came up a jolly, good-humored

orgin itself, but with the principles of the ar.

In order to be happy, one must be on good
terms with his pillow, for the nightly reproaches it can make must be heard.

Yor.

First there

little pig,

Scribner, Armstrong

& Co. 1875.

But the Nevada Sliver Mine fails atid of-

ficers are sent to arrestSt, Simon for purieining
other people’s goods, They were to give adinner

party that evening and with the bravada wbich
characterizes the entire story,the uucle sad niece

played their part till the officers arrived, but not
before the uncle made good his escape.
gory
is out of town. Fanny believes he hus
rted
her. Talbot comes fn the midst of the panic

ed the plan which ‘bas been substantially adopted
in preparing the work.
Itprovided for a comparatively cheap and critical commentary, such

which the offi ters have caused at the ‘patty and
they arrangean elopement. They are
10) meet
at Foutaineblau. Fauny went the next hin} }
Ropald, suspecting
the design, followed

as would meet the wants of the great body of in-

telligent readers of the Biule, giving the latest
and best resultsof sacred criticism in a plain and

¢ondensed form, without going into the volumivous and expensive details which charneterize

suaded her to retarn {a a carriage as far a Re

son.

‘There the train passed which wastg. ‘carry

the Works of Olshausén, Lange, &o. Mach sue.
ceeding volume has borne fresh evidence of the
faithfulness with which the work ‘was being

Talbot to the appointed meeting.

done, and the popularity of the commentsry

with grief, but in Talbot's last hours the better
nsture of the man gets the victory and be calls
only on his ike Marian, and dies with her name
on hislips.. A telegram summoned Helen and

called sectarian tendencies in the

hus

preparation of

work itself.

Tt is thoroughly

stretched to get a bite at him, and,

tone without

being especially doctrinal, and be-

An acdident

occurred. Talbot was removed dying té ¥he hotel. Roland and Fanuy followed. She: is wild

been steadily growing. There is now
ahd then
an effort to ditparage
it on accountof eertalti soglish church, but it can hardly

squall

style.

Roy-

al octavo, pp. 606. Price,$5.
“ The Speaker's aa
is furnishing a
real and valuable addition to exegetical litera
ture. It receives that rather odd name from the
fact that the Speaker of the Euglish House of
Commons, Mr. J. Evelyn Denison, first propos-

who troited cheerfully along with a coofidence which ought to have disarmed eriticism, till he came among the geese. Then,
with a cackle and a scream, every neck was

it, it being wholly under the charge of the En-

Gregory, who

be admitted that

have

been searching

for Fanny.

At that strange meeting Fanuy discloses the
wrong she has done thew,
and the last chapter,
“ After. two years,” tells us that Helen and

any evidence of such sectarianism appears in the

Christian in its

Gregory were married the

following

spring.

ing and yelling, the poor little porker ran

sides being exegetical, it is also historical,
for

Fauny, changed by these sad events, devoted her

the gauntlet.

each book is introduced bya narrative sketch,
giving what is reliably known of its history.

beliel that Roland and Murian will yet flud “hap-

The same fate befell,

seven more of his brethrén

six

or

in succession,

each betraying increasing trepidation as he
approached
the fatal pass, and made a bolt
through the corps de garde of geese, whose
chattering and screeches of delight were almost nodistinguishable from human

ter.

laugh-

At last the biggest pig of the party

brought up the rear.

He was a

pink-flesh-

ed, clean young lellow, withtat limbs and
sides, and his ears were cocked, and his tail

sharply twisted

in the: intelligent wide-

awake manner which

so

2

‘The stops and the pedils receive propef dtten-

thing is wrong, do it not until you are sare
your suspicions are groundless,

:

which they

his subject, He hagrendeavored to compress int0.as small a compass as possible all that is, Bead
ed to make the student familiar 09} only wi

to make
that

ed

fd

shows in lily book familiarity und sympgthywih

Never attempt to do anything that is not
right. Just as sure as you do you will get
into trouble. If you even suspect that any -

Full of Fun.

let them pass through the gate

heart

ROV-

pu

gentleman of considerable musical caltifel'and

their acts recoil on their adversaries, bul
there is a power stronger than any of these,

trees of all kinds.— Wide dwake.

guarded without paying (toll.

so as

gowi
Fr

by Lee & Walker, Poiladelphia. “The auth

his

never left it until it melted under his irresistible influence.
There are hearts hard enough to vesist
the force of wrath, the malice of persecu-

them

once saw, in a little grassy paddock,

ax, sd

Shall I try?" asked thegoft, small flame.

take

———

il Tg

e GU

ED SCHOOL FOR THE PARLOR ORGAN,

They alhdespised the flame, but he curved
gently round the iron and embraced it, and

with a large bamboo cage, filled with rare,
red butterflies, chirping insects and dwarfed

Geese

fh

In the alot live we have Clarke's I

;” but at his first fierce stroke, off flew
Iris bead, and the iron remained as before.

canary-

provides

said: the

dq Sd he and

wa

knéw you wouldnt do it; I'll show you the |.
‘St, SIMON'S NIECE:
way

bird, the chickies, Kitty and. Fido. ‘A Japanese mother, if she possibly can, keeps an
aquarium of gold, silver and red fish for 3
the amusement of her little ones, and
teaches baby, soon as possible, to throw
them

Jit,"

if

Shan

blows fell heavily on the iron; but’ every
blow made his edge more blunt, till: he
ceased to strike, .
‘Leave it.to me,” said the saw; and with
his relentless ‘teeth he worked backward
and forward on its surface, till they were
all worn down or broken; then he fell
aside.
“Ha! hal” laughed the hammer; “1

See the

it—please

master

1)

We

Ore

ry

in the

up and down the window-paune!

Toads

The Way. fo Gonguer

and see if the house** This little pig stayed at home.”
would lend her a little work. Perbaps she could earn enough here
Point to the next finger and say, with an
the way she would pick “to satisfy the landlord for awhile.
to sell.
There was a
All the afternoon she/worked in the burn- insinuating tone and smile; elevating yout
the chest, and with a ing heat, hard enough for two. The miller's eyebrows, and bowing~
drop of milk she made it into porridge, and wife spoke kindly; ‘“but money is scarce «+ This little pig had roust beef.”
Point to the next finger and say, in a
putting it on a plate, said, *¢ See, Fritz, with us,” said she, as Lisbeth was going;
voice
just ready to cry—
.
this is yours to eat when the bell rings for “I will gite you some flour and butter,
*
This
little
pig
had
none.”
‘which
you
must
need
as
much.”
noon."
Then, pointing to the little finger, say in
Ah, indeed, Lisbeth needed thes, but she
Fritz nodded, as if ‘he understood, and
a shrill, droll voice, and Jaughing—
when he saw his mother weeping, he pat- ne vded the money ‘more.
‘* This little pig cried, * Tweak ! tweak !
Sickat heart the poor woman turned her
ted her cheek, and said, consolingly,.* Not’
tweak
!'" pinching and twirling the child's
steps
again
toward
the
forest,
repeating
by
cry, mother; be brave, not ory,” Just.as she
the way all the beautiful but consoling hymns finger gently, as if you had hold of the pig's
was wont to quiet him.
tail.
As the mother now started out with. five and sentences that She knew, and still she
This way makes the story veal, and rouses
was
sick
at
heart.
eggs in one basket, and two empty baskets
baby’s
feelings and ideas,
As
she
now
approached
the
opening
from
for strawberries, Fritz called out, ** Let me
A
very
young baby is interested in any
the
forest,
there
lay
her
Fritz,
still
sleeping,
go, too.”
IS
object
that
moves. See him watch the fly
his
empty
plate
beside
him,
and
his
spoon
“ Well,” said his mother, ** as far as the

Until we pass away.

** Just what do you

nothing.

to go to the baths
keeper at the hotel
something, and on
some strawberri®s
little meal left in

No eyes shall see us falter;

Two

her

and bring her some money, but she could

Do they think of yellow whirlwind,

pose baby gets, that he hushes--so. quickly

a little money, she received a very short when he hears this? Mind, now, that you
reply.
emphasize scarlel !
:
“I bave given you something; Frau,”| Dickery, dockery, popperty pet,
The merchants of London they wear sc: arle ty
said the housekeeper, ‘‘ and you may have
Gold
on the collar and silk’on the hem,
your dinner, but I have no money to lend.
Merrily march the merchant men,”
And, mind, you need not bed of the visitors,
Here is still another ancient receipt for
they are tired of beggars.”
keeping
baby still— Tur P16 THAT West
Ah! she need not have been afraid; poor
70
MARKET.”
Lisbeth would never have been bold enough
Take the Laby's hand in one of yours,
to beg.
Spread
out the hand. Rointto the thumb,
| ‘She helped in the kitchen till Boon, then
and say decidedly, yet confidingly—
ate some dinner, and the good-natured cook
*¢ This little pig went to market.
gave her a cake for bir little boy, but her

she must leave the house if it was not paid
the next day, und she had not a penny,
not even to buy a bit of bread ; where,then,
were (hree florins to come from?
In a fortnight her husband would come

Before the Leaves Fall. ,

So trees of the stately forest,
And trees by the trodden way,
You are kindling into glory
This soft, autumnal day.
And we who gaze, remember
That more than all they lost,

told

’

Wid

Alii)

but when thé poor woman asked to borrow

One morning, Lisbeth was very.very sad.
She had not been able to raise the money

OCTOBER

—

letely distin-

life to doing good.

The volume before us is the fifth in the series,

piness and a mew life together.” Besides these

and bears gv.
of real critical scholarship, 1t
is eyidently prepared in the interestsof soriptu-

leading personages there are Besson and the Tortolse who play no unimportant
part in the story.
The author has shown tact in managing #0
many characters through such dramatic scepes.

ral truth, and though the main workers on-it are
Episcopalians they: seem
to be still more distinguished

by

being

high-minded

Christian

The story closes with the

Still we believe he might have made & better

men.

story with a simpler plot. Its almost impossible witliso many characters
to preserve the indiwe often flod ©
viduality of each. For dustance;
Helen saying sharp sentences which seem miber
in keeping with Fanny’s character,

What is obvious ju the text receives but few
words. What is obscure pr knotty, they boldly

deal with, either giving what generally seems to

be a truer translation, or making such explanations;as help while they do not bewilder. It
seems
to have grown oat of a clear ides of what
‘From the same publishers we have JEIN, by
a commentary should
be, and is worthyof a
place in the library of every Biblical student. It Mrs. Newman ; and THE CALDERWOOD SHORET,
is noderstood that three more volumes will com- | by Virginia W. Jolmson, published inthe uniplete the work, and tht they . will b2 isswed in form style of Harper’ Library of Select Novels.

“guished the intellectual pig from. the mere
very sofl 22 pot a breath. of air, stirred the might give me‘oney it's real mean !”
‘« No, go away; I won't do it, so there’ 3 swine multitnde. - With a lond grunt.ofdeleaves, 4
ritz had twice made” a’ long
fiance, this brave beast chargéd through the good ‘season.’ “The ‘echnical ' qualitiesof the The former is pn account of an English gic) who
journey, and was tired. Midday was long an ead of it.”
flock
of geese, and had
actually almost work are excellent,
and the price per volume showed wonderful fortitude and moral od
Child
cries,
teases,
coaxes;
father
gets
past, he ale ‘more slowly.
At last his
under a variety of most
depressing ciréu
!
plate slipped out of his lap, the little hands out of patience, puts his hand in his pocket, gained the gate, when a large gray goose ‘seems to be quite retoniiie.
The
latter
is
a
story
of
man wiio'co
ces,
made
one
grab
at
his_fat
‘ham,
ciught
up
with the spgon dropped down—Fritz was takes out a penny, and throws it at the
OurRYE,
missing Liak in Fed
i his father’s will, leaving the propert y- to the
skin
in
a
bunch
and
|
‘gave,
it
a
(iremenchild.
¢‘
There,
take
it,
and
don’t
come
asleep.
dous pinch with her red beak. Needless to
i
“Sweetly and sonndly be slept and dreamed back again to-day.”
and when be died, leayiug,
the property £2 other
12wo.
pp. 201.
Child smiles, looks shy, goes dik calgon say the air way rent with thé squeals of
partics, she disclosed the secret, and forlumately
a beautiful dream. It was very still.
Here Is ap important and valuable Lg on a fie young man
Mi
propeg sime
Just then,from a path in the forest, there or, determined to renew the struggle in the agony of the injured pig and the ecstatic temperance.
It abounds in facts and
,the to claim his rights as’ the
hel :
:
peeans
of
the
flock
of
geese
in
chorus.
From:
spud
afternoon,
with
the
certainty
of
like
results.
appeared a young gentleman and’ lady.
mostof them official, showing on one side our
A
To
the ordér in which thé *fransaction took tational wealth from’ manufactures, snd the vaRPEFRT 7 4 Has
They weére husband and wife, and were
Scene in the street. Two boys playing.

en Yo 2

Blue and Gold.
stat
fp ns

FROM

THE GERMAN.

1 know a poor woman who has a little
boy, and he is her one joy in all the world.
This little boy’s name is Fritz, and he is a

place, we detive the ithpression thal a simistaying at the baths
be With the brides. mathMother
opens
the
door,
and
calls
to
one
of
tar game of |prisoner's base probably formed
er, who ‘was an
youn; dy
them, her own son :—

wore a blue a and it was so Ww

the entertainment of the geese every

Pa
‘* Joe, come into the house right away." ing.— Frances Power Cobbe.
bright and sturdy little fellow, three years carried her bat in her -hand, and nd
Joe pays no attention,
old. His father is a long way off, working back the golden hair from her forehead.
“Joe, do you hear ‘me? If you don’t The Fire’ that Old Nick
on a railroad, and hes promised to send
*¢ How quiet 1t is.!" said she, ‘ and for
come in right away, I'll give you a licking.”
some money to get anew coat for Fritz. awhile, at least, no'beggars.”

In the meantime, the mother works

all day

long to earn money for hierself and her lit-

“ I am pot sure,” said the young

Joe smiles, continues his play; his companion is alarmed for him, and advises him

man;

“ there lies one little rascal now.”
** He is no beggar; he has ‘more than
enough already,” said the lady, laughing,

tle, boy. And. Fritz is just as braye and
contented a childas oné would mish! to éee.
He has learned to sit still and not hinder his. and pointing to the sleeper, and the birds
mother, when she has so much to do,
nib- who had been tasting from his plate, but
bling away at-a crust of bread, or playing now were shyly flying away.
«I have half a'miod to give him ‘somewith gd few ticks or stones, and when he
has ‘built a house be ‘calls out}
Ladk, thing,” said the young man.
motherI
“ Yes, just for the ‘pleasure of it,” said
Mother can not always look, but she calls his companion ; and, drawing a little silk
out * Ob, yes, that is fine!” and Fritz is purse from her, pocket, she took from it
a shining coin, and said, playfully, to
satisfied,
Their house isaa very, very little cottage, her busband, * May I?".
and every year the wother has to pay
*¢ Yes, spendthrift,” he replied, laughing ;
twelve florins rent tothe farmer to whom and the Fraulein, delighted, knelt down by
it belongs: She bas a little. garden, and the child, and softly took the ' little hand,
two or three hens, and she sells eggs 10; the and laid the gold piece in it.

to obey.

‘“Yowll'catch'i if you don't go,

Joe.”
¢¢ Oh,no,I won't; she always says so, but

never does.

Tain’ afraid.”

Mother goes into the house greatly put
out, and thinking herself a martyr to her
children,
That's the way, parents.

Show your chil-

evea-

Built.

Built,” and ish that it Wight become a
household favorite ;
3
INTEMPERANCE.<THid is the fire that old
is the fad

that feeds the five that old Nick baile.
RuM-SELLING.—This is the ax that cuts
the wood that feeds the fire that old Nick

dren by example that “ou "iré* weak, undecided, untruthful, dnd” they learn, aptly built.
Love. OF MONEY.+This is the stone
enough, to despise your ‘authority, "and" regard your word as nothing. They soon’ grinds the axe that cuts the wood that
graduate liars and wockers, and the reap- the fire that old Nick bnilt.
ing of your sowing will not fail.— IllustratPusric OPixioN.—This is the sledge
ed Christian Weekly.
its face of steel that batters the stone
rinds the axe that cuts the wood that
“How to Amuse the Babies. the fire that old Nick built.
dreamily

Jandlady at the baths near by,and Fritz is al - |" Fritz roused a little, looked up
lowed to Jook after and brin them from the into the beautiful face bending over him,
gray hen has then the little head sank down, and ina
nest. But for dome ime now
hasbeen missing, so the mother is very sad. moment be was asleep again. The two
Now, not far irom the village store was
* a forest,
on the edgeof which stood an inmense tree, where the mother ased to

Jeave Frita, when she went to gather strawof both author med Brinfo

or Eu

went back through thé
opt om
.
v
.

forest und

Fritz
v

ie

sd

“

at Jast with. great pains she “fille
r.two
baskets, They ‘would bring her pe

kreutzers, and--ther eggs six «thaw would
buy her a loaf of bread.

ktla lh us atnd

ofc

| fashionable

people, both

by

the shortest

way 10 the basi, her foot tripped, she fell,
>

; and here Frau Lisbeth, Fritz’s moth- ceeded on her way, weeping.

er,a

up a little money

in various

ways, and also sold her strawberries at the

baths.

Touch eyes, nose, moth, brow; chin and

feeds
with
that
feeds

A TEMPERANCE MEETING.
— This is one of

the blows that we quietly deal fo fashion the

sledge with its edge of steel that batters the
stone that selads the pe that cuts the wood
that feeds the fire

That old’ Nick built.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE. —This is the smith
that works with a will to give force

to the

cheek as yon go. If he is like any baby 1 blow that we ‘quietly deal ‘to fashion the
ever saw, though he way not always laugh, sledge with its face of steel that batters the

he will make ypdergiaudaie signs’ for you
to *¢ do so some. more,
Similar in chacucter is ‘1 Tg LorD, MayOR: on!

stone that grindsthe axe that cuts the wood
that feeds the five that old Nick built. =
"ETERNAL

gentle! antl

FALThiETs the spielt so

stil thie’ ikl the smith to

** Here sits the Lord Mayor (here touch work with a willto s1vé force to the blows
the forehead) ; here sit, his two'men (touch Which we quietly déal to fashion the sledge

pel

ty wd cost ‘of stich liquors’ in this country, the

continent, for a two years’, sojourn.

the

Ayrich New Yorker has spent $12,000 an ‘a vol-

¢urse of the business generally, IL presents
alarming facts, and such that, althongh they may

which he is having printed for

ume of poems

private circulation.

He is excessively nice and

be ignored, as we fear they too often will be, can

fickle about the punctuation,’ Which hi¥ been

74
not be denied or explained away.
{
We judge the *‘ missing link” to be, in the Al-

changed so many times that ‘the work'witl'cost
$6) per volume, as the edfion Will be onty! two

thor’s opinion, the backwardness
tian church on the great question.
tian church,” he says, “ can

of the Chris* The Chris

hardly be

hundred copies.

expebted

to accomplish its God-designed mission while the|i
liquor traffic is allowed to exist.”
e. book |
seems to have been written as calmly as’ it could
have been under the circumstances, and ought to
be thoughtully and prayerfully read by every person who would relieve society of the great evil of
drunkenness.

PRACTICAL
By

Matilda

FUE

(7 180

‘James R. Osgood & 'Co., tv ‘now dod

‘tions of Tennyson's ** Queen
Ket, the original

Mary” in’ the mar-

16mo., published at

, the

price of which has now been lowered to 75 cents;
a's0 an edition bound

uniformly

‘with

the * Lit-

tle Classics,” sold Tor 50°¢énts; and lnstly an edi-

tion of the ; same sizd; but [in paper covers, sold
for-25 cents.
The boekyas might be expected, is

selling as few books of peémy ever sells 04!)
ETHICS, for §shools and Families.
Fletcher.

Illustrat'd

by

chart.

New York, Chicago, and New Orleuns: A. 8S,
Barnes
& Co. 1875. 12mo. pp. 134. Price, $1.
Mrs. Fletcher has here evidently tried to present a work that should be a real moral and mental help in the school and the home,
If §hé has
in any sense failed, it could not have been for

want of heart in her work.

As

she suggests, it

Meskre. Jumes R. Osgood & Co., ure ‘likely to
fulfill the large promise made for the Heliolype
Process+that

: the

masterpieces

of engraving

that shonld ring them within

reach of all.

should be reproduced with accuracy af prices
They have already completed thelr “subsctiption
plates of Hogdrth’s works, which will be" i8sued
in parts: They now have in hand Canova’d magnificent creations, having a ii sel of engrav-

may be used in the school as a classbook,
the
pupils to eommit and recite from it; or, usa
foundation fur literary exercises; or, as an outs

ings to copy from,

sons;

being. assigned the

Yonale, Pails} from $24,000 to 2,000,000, ¥hd in
the public ‘¥ibraries in the United Stes; "fom

swers and illustrationsto them from their own
observation. The meaning and office of each

Among the aducaniony of Messrs. Grigns

ence upon the passion of Love, ure underlying
features
of the book, It is not. secturian,.and can

LL. Dis, and ** Seleet Orations of Lins, with
Notes byW. A. Stevens, Professor of Gregk ia

PE

During the past prion of a century thous:
ber of volumes in the British Museum’ ipereaged
line for the teacher in presenting daily moral les- | from 435,000 to 1,100,000; fn the Bibliot
{ue Naor, it may he

used ip

Sunday schoo!, the yugstions

children and

the

hom

or in the|

they being required to gather an:

dre: a trentise on the ule and
mental and moral faculty, the relation of the fun- & Uo. Chicago,
damental virtues to each ether,and their depend- abuse of words, by, Prof, William, Mathews,
not, for that reason be ‘objected to. We should
think it might be used to #0od advantage, once

Denison University,

"A movement hus been set on foo tn “Bog

to secure for the nation the principal”

and

wo

8 of
| Mrv George Cruikshank. The colldotioh edibiraThe same ‘publishers issue a MANUAL OF ALGE- ces upwards of eleven, hundred specimens aud

get teachers and parents in
interested in it.

akin
BRA, by Prof. Wi. Peck,designed to form a part can be purchased fo £3,000,
and away flew h er strawberries and eggs, thie “eyes) | here Sits’ the 'ebok (touch ‘the with its fuce of &teél that batlers the stone -of the author's mathematical series. The Manual,
The author of the pretty, little anonymous povdhe’ gath- ‘right cheek) ; and here sitsthe hen (touch that grinds the axe that cuts the: wood that | ina #lightly different form, bias ‘been for soni time ol * One Summer,” recently published by J
i filled ‘all Jost and broken. Iuthe‘despair
before the public, and has been well received, Tt Osgood & Co., 1s said to be Miss Blanche’ W.
and pro- ‘the left cheek). Here sit’ the little "chicks feeds the fire that old Nick built.
berries,
of
few
a
together
ered
sick and

voi C1 NY great

0 the samion J

was. hastening

self theseffect of merry rhythm:

‘* BRoW-BriNkY .<Brow-brinky, eye-winky, chin-choppy, Mose-noppy, cheek-cherry,
.{ [mouhymessy.

In the meantime, poor Lisoeth had
ed a sad and weary day. It was Jot. ty
easy to find strawberries in the fo pe a

As she

Try a child jost making up its ljptle month
to-cry with.the following, and see for your-

that

aus pnarh

Victor Hugo's peu has netted him $7900,00)
Mr. Tennyson is golng vwith his mir
to

number of persons emp oyedinn the business, the
material and spiritual ruin Ailey and the

We find in. an exchange tke following
capital imitation of the ** House that Jack

Nick built.
MODERATE DriNkiNG.—This

Notes,

rious honorable indgstries, and on the other the
statistics of the liquor trafic showing the guanti-

(tomeh the nose) ; here they ran

in

hardly time to speak to her,

but

she

was

gorry for Lisbeth, and gave her a groschen

chopper, chin (pinching the chin).”
* And what magnificent ideas do you

is progressive in ity nature, being

(touch

The housekeeper was very busy, aud had the mouth) ; chinchopper, chinchopper,chinsup-

Tie disease of thinking,—a malady of the

mind, which is the sure breeder
tent,.— Washington Irving.

of discon-

well caleulat=

ed far beginners, whom it takes gradually along
to the more dificult principles of the science.

It

will be likely to come into high favor, as its good

quaiities are more widely known,

Howard of Bivgor, Me. ©
Bayard Taglor will edit Avon

‘ Pictur

esque Europe.”
0 the
Max Muller has a néw volume in pross on
“ 8cience of Language.”

LA)

. OCTOBER 6, 1875. __
:

John

Eliot and

le who have long since
made for a
passed away, and but few living men can

the Indians

Up-biblum

now read its pa es. It is the +

Here is a good bistorieal sketch of this
usefu) pioneer Christian, which we tak
x
trom'the Congregationalist:
th
Sou
of
village
pleasant
the
in
There is;
?
Natick, a monument erected in memory o
John Kliot, the Apostle to the Indiana.
“has been enclosed with an.
reen 8
iron railing, and there, under the shadow
of grand, old trees, stands this silent remind é of the good and faithful Christian
mi
ry thefriend of the Red Men.
In the year 1632, w@ find thathe was setr over the chuech in Roxbuty *
lec
wwi attendin to the affairs of his paris +

God,’ the Holy

Bible

the

Eliot

language,

Indian

by

seems in

into the

translated

of Frederick the Great; that is, he demanded nothing but success from his lieutenants,

At

Jobn Eliot.

BL Ci
ERLE

generalto have acted on the plan

nouncing the latter word in a way I defy

(LNTON GROVESEMINARY ~WEARE,
N. H~—Se
x SOWELL,
aug!

Witha

Three complete

tongue,
and that many words.
bad to be |
carefully ‘combined to conv
conception of
idedj'wo may have a’ shiight
reulean labor which he attempted and
the
achieved.
were

on

A

Su

Zieh Sitiancd a
like their

readily assembled
©

near

n

the

with the,
En- |

80 desirous

Yiver

Charles,a few

Indians,

ew

un-

B

R

yen:

Another fact that seems to witness
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_erary Societies, with libraries. The College Library fhat
we
aught
runs in connection with the 8.30 train from
contains four thousand volumes. There is also a
honorable gentleman, may, for
MARY L., only remaining daughter of Ezekiel
oston.
Siig
;
’
consumpTheological Library.
Thursdays
know, be stereotyped on tue crockexry tab-9" | and Esther Stanton, died in Dover, of this
Leave
Wolfeborough
Tuesdays,
the new buildwith
and
excelleat,
is
location
The
notice.
2d. The subject of
oultonborough,
is
and
Saturdays
for
Tuftonborough,
lets of an Assyrian council, or “written in| tion, September
mmprovement
and
ings, every facility for study
ced religion some years since, under
Sandwich and Center Sand wieh.
Expenses from $12) to $150 per year.
furnished.”
the hieroglyphs of some Egyptian record. experien
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
the labors of Rev. Jobn Malvern, and united
Aid is renders | stadents preparing for the Christian
may
th
orfSmi
n
ollio
for Laconia.
Perhaps some Champ
Charles street church, of whieh she re- ministry.
with
bulls
D.
KETURNING,— Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes.
an
address
For catlrgues or other information,
mained a worthy member until tbe Muster called
yet educe from the dead past Assyri
days and Fridays for Alton, in season to connect
loved ones in heaven.
W. C. DURGIN. Pre-ident, or I. P. REYNOLDS, Sec
more amusing than those of Sir Boyle Roche, her home, to join thosemother
with trains for,Boston and Portland.
retary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
to mourn her early
JAMES T. FURBER,
Gen. Supt
_and burlesque more exaggerative than that She leaves a widowed
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875,
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t
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weight
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mous
rest.
Sl New
toOk to shovel it
and the Indian church at Natick refused to literature when h
ation.
be comforted. For many years, in fact as out of the path o fAmerican civiliz
against
Jong as the church lasted, whatever Mr. The stars in their courses fought dispense
Eliot had. advised, or approved, was re- him. It is so still. We can not
with European cuiture, because we refuse
arded as law. Mr. Eliot's hopes were
past
iradually to separate ourselves from the mighty
destined never to be realized.
the Indians dwindled away, until at last which bas settled there in forms of huinan
life unrepresented among us. ‘We can not
Natick, from being purely an Indian town,
it
becdme entireiy English, with only here step out of the world's current, gthough
and there an Indian family. War, isease, . ‘Jooks §luggish - beside our rushin stream,

Tn'the College Library at Cambridge,and

Prize
Andy Luttrell,
Shining Hours,
Master and Pupil,
May Bell
Sabrina Hackett,
Aunt Mattie
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pring Term 6pens March 21, 1876.
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Catalogue of New Sunday School Books just:
lished by the Freewill Baptist Frinting wands

The Institution is one of the lar st and bes
the state. Terms moderate; Sen
Sie
. 8 GARDNER, , Prinolot
:
Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y., July 10, 1875,
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that we only reproduce what is gone. Perhaps the parliamentary pleasantiy which in- |
sists that it can not furnish brains to the
stupid opponent, or the ruling of the Speak-
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Ahe lexicographer’s
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Ridgeville, Ind.
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Superintendents of 8. 8.

Fall Term opens August 23, 1875,
Winter Term opens
December 6, 1875.
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been—and have been lost, too, ov at least
hidden from us—the elegant art of repartee,
more exquisite than the Oriental cimeter ?
May not the thunders of the Agora have
Were
wit?
of
flashes
electric
had

meter, was
in
ted | friends, and then laughing in his sleeve at
firstBible that was ever
"bei
them.
:
in America.
By the time this great work was cowpleted, many of his Indians were able to
Noah Webster's Work.
read, abd great must have been Mr. Etiot's
—
—
reading
them
happiness when he beard
There is no doubt that Webster was right
from the sacred pages which bis loving
care had provided. Now also he could see when he set himselt the task of Americanthat his favorite plan of sending Indian izing the English language by a recourse (0
He has succeeded very
teachersto instruct and convert others of the spelling-book.
His largely in determining the forms of words,
their race might be accomplished.
file he failed
hopes were ardent in re ard to civilizing but he did more than this,
en, and tireless in the more ambitious tasi/he set himself.
and gonverting the Red
The good He did more, for, by
hif shrewdness and
were his efforts in their behalf.
work spread, and other praying towns were his ready perception of /the popular need,
ucation possible at
astablished, with churches under the care he made elementa
e American people
of Indian teachers.
The chuich at Natick still clung to Mr. with a key which mofed easily in the lock ;
Eliot, and would receive no other minister
so long as the revered apostle's voice could cause langnage is not a

And well they might, for be h ad
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an’ incash equal to ten cents a line, 1
|gqpjon, Brevity is specially important. Not

there no ‘‘arsenals” to be shaken by falminations of fun? Wendell Phillips has said
of 1867, T that the best part-of our wit is ancient, and

took occasion to verify his story by an interview with that aged lady. Let me now
drop Mrs. Clemm’s version for a pararaph to consider another, resting upon

er in the South in the summer
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t last, feeling
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|. uaries published in the Morning

There are—there must be—lost arts in
{he domain of senatorial humor. We have
lost arts in ‘poetry, painting, sealpture and
Toledo, to-day, with all
mechanics. Even
the appliances of modern chemistry, cam
not produce the
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Here he was united in marriage to Lydia Har-

a Lost

Is Humor

every art 10 counteract this holy influence;
but the good work went jon ' surely: though
themselves
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The Galazy for Oclober.

sick almost unto death; he was without
mohey_to procure the necessary medicines.
When
He was out until about ten o'clock.
be went in he sat down at his writing

The “medicine | eration

slowly, and the little vil

. + W,
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of 1789.—

than wise idea on the morrow

out in the evening and wandered about for
an hour or more. His beloved Virginia was

good

‘did t

men,” who had formerly heéld sway
the, Superstitions minds of the

saw

the

to

young

Obituaries.

class, and this alone was a more courageous

the way from New York that afters" noon, dnd. having taken a cup of tea, went

to the General Court, asking that the land
might be set apart for the uséuf the Indians, «This was readily

kind

—a

"is ‘manifold en-

ofAhe busy bum of the ¢ity.)

htt

’

his marshals in % day. He was anxious-to
establish as a support to his throne a powerful aristocracy, which, in splendor and (to
do him justice) in the brilliancy of its
achjevements, should rival the old nobilicy
of France. He forgot, however, that though
monarchy and democracy can exist, and
have existed without prescription, an aris.
absolutely
tocracy, to be venerable, must
bear the seal of antiquity. In none of his
Diojects had Cromwell failed wore hopeessly than in his attempt to reconstruct the|
House of Lords in England. Napoleon, it
is true, did: not propose to confer legislative functions on his nobles, as such ; nevertheless he intended them to be a privileged

to his

tion of ** The Raven,” and
which it was constructed.
erature contains nothing

Bible and then translating it.

and ambition of the
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that Ngpoleon thus created the fortunes of
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0 paper in which he describes

to hear what

them too rich.”
It may be suspected that it was rather
from motives of policy than of gratitude,

Mr. F. G. Fairfield gives the following conflicting accounts of the composition of

and there,
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28 Oct.,-7 Noy.,
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on thé
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first preached
1646, Eliot
Waban's wigwam, the largest in the settle:
led with an eager crowd of
ment, was
men, women and children to waiting be in-
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of Letters,”

der the title of ** A Mad Mau

the Wind,

Waban,
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Southerner, nor the br ght, ac-

while Berthier, Prince ‘of Neuchatel, en- bewildered by the stream, or else, baving
drifted ashoré in some little bay, they sit on
How “The Raven” was Written, Jo, od a princely revenue of come $270,000.
“They will no longer fight,” Napoleon once the bank, and talk about their ancestors.” A
TTA
tr
—————
exclaimed in ‘a moment of d Reution re- yotinger race is growing up, however, with
In a discussion of the iefta condition of ferring to his generals. “I
ve made ideas more adapted to’ the times.”
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|good attempted - for his fellow-men ; an
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story, to which so eminent 5 man. as that cover them—-I mean particular com- ew
REV. W, COLEGROVE, A M., President.
ough the labor was so great and the re- Southey could
give credence, to the effect pared with Fifth Avenue rules.. In short,
sults smal}, we can but feel glad that the
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Mental and

Moral

od
Science.
Miss LINDA C. VICKERY, Predeptress, French,
Botany.
Geometr, apd
Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES, Normal classes,
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, Euglieh studies,
en,
‘Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlem
families, infrom $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in per
.
week.
cluding rooms, ete., from $2.50 to $3.50
For furthor particulars, address the Secretar,
C. A, FARWELL, Pittsfield,
Ne

of the money

receive for the Star , except on money

clubs; then itis proper that the.subscribers
pay the commission, if any is desired.
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
+1.

Any person who takes a

regularly

newspaper

from the post-office—whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he has subscribed or not—is
responsible for the payment.
paper discontinued, he
2. Ifa person orders his
must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may eonis made, and collect
payment’
tinue to sendit until
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from
:
the office pronot.
3. Theeourts have decided that refusing ta take
newspapers and periodicals from the post-ofice, or
removing and leaving

them

uncalled

facie evidence of intentional fraud.
;

for,

:

is prima
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8. S. PAPERS,
Two Sabbath school papers, The Little Star and
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Papers of the International Series for both adults
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ample copies of any paper sen
HEV. I, D.STRWART,
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Dark Rooms.
the flowers faded, but (he buds bloomed to fill
the 60th anniversary of their marriage at their November,
0
;
their places. Could I have but one kind ‘of
residence, in Anson, Me, recently.
“A bore—A mut who persists in télking shout : Shut the windows tight. Batten them with Jowererd unui Supe TUCBl0es +3 me th :
‘Seventy-five teams and 150 men are at work, himself when you wish to talk about yourself.” “ weather strips * to exclude
the air.
Curtain
LE
)
)
»
and the grading is progressing rapidly on the.
The greatest depth of the Pucific Ocean, as, them and shut the blinds to keep out the
hight,=
|
S9¢h
8
brilliant
display
of
flowers
fron
Jupe
to
Utah Northern railroad.
found by the British ship Challenge, was about
bright sunshine fades the carpets and is painful October. Those who have no seed can procure
sum, y and I should
The New York World reports 254 resorts of five miles.
to weak eyes. We will sit in the back room on it at some florists for a small
i
the

. dead-letter office.
P
Col J. 8. Mosby is going to practice law in
Yashington during the coming winter.
* The value of the estate of the late ex-Presi-

Chicago has two women
attorneys.

water, Mich., comes to keep her co
The special commission to examin

Custom

What
new

have reported that,

cheat

Melbourne arrived at

San Francisco last week from Sidney, New South
Wales, after a voyage of 28 days—the fastest

The

writer was

to | meat in cold

once summoned

boiled meat, it must

be

placed in boiling water;

ing the nutrition

some

twenty

years,

spect the different wards
how sweet and

clean

invited

us

the fibrine on the outside, encasing the meat and
retaining the juices,

it also will extract
the juiceof the mest, draw-

to in

of the hospital, to see

the rooms

were kept.

If salt ‘be added
too soon,

It

into

the

had recently been white-washed,and
we found it
free from fault in respect to. cleanliness. It was ¢ ples, Protessor Liebig, in a recipe for beef tea,
well provided with all the necessary furniture, directs that the meat be covered with cold water
and salt, and left to draw out the juices before
clothing, &c., for the comfort of the large number of patients then and always under treat- heating. Rapid boiling hardens’ the entire fiment for broken. bones, burns, and bruises, brine, and, unless great care be given to this,
the meat

caused by the ten thousand accidents constants
ly occurring in and around our great city.
‘We inquired of Dr. Griscom what proportion
of these crippled patients recovered?—we beg
the reader to note the significance of his answer.
He said: * Nearly all on the sunny side of the

hospital recover,

while many

Muoger

gangrene

along

till

comes to their relief.”

une.

be

hard, tasteless,

We

and

—

We .tuke
Tribune:

death

expressed surprise

the chances were against his recovery, and inquired, * Why not have sunny rooms for all?
He answered : ““ The hospital is not large enough
for this, and when the good rooms are all full,
those who come in later must acoepl such ac-

To make

fruit

.

from

pudding,

the

butter

bread, Jay them in a pan, then
layer

of grapes

or other

New York

Brussels.
The candidate for State Treasurer in Wisconsin
on the [emperance ticket declines to permit the

use of his name,

He is a consistent temperancé

mdn, but he regards

the policy of a separate

ticket as absurd and chimerical.

:

as a desirable

Y., aged

place to

106

years, 2 months und

9 days.

‘Her

slices
of stale

fruit,

sugar to taste,

another layer of bread and another of fruit until
the

pan

is full.

Pour

boiling

water

over

the

of 67 companies, and an aggregate force of 734
officers.
1

colored clothing by pouring boiling-hot water
upon the stains before they are wet with any-

Thé rooms on the sunny side,—in which patients
are expected to Tecover~are Ml full, while the

married four times—the first at the age of eighteen, and the last at the'age of eighty-eight.
last busband has been dead several years,

rooms on the

Her

north, or sh

side,~in which

patients are expected to linger till gangrene sets

In the Obio State Penitentiary the convicts are fin, When they are expected to’ die,—awails us.
We enter alive and come out a corpse! There
not allpwed to read anything which will inform

The leather Business of the United States rep-

was no vivifyiug sunlight there with healing on
them what is going oa out-ide their prison wafls,
its wings, and we perish.
resents a working capital of $70,000,000,
The Warden scrutinizes carefully all correspond. Reader, do you see? cah you reason,or are you
An expedition is organizing for the thorough| ence passing in and out of his hands, and nothing
a bland bat and don’t eare for life or for death?
exploration of the great Oklinokee swamp in in the shape of a newspaper of the day, wor any
Never mind the fading carpets,~whut are
Georgia. It has never before been attempt- book likely to convey an ideu of .the prozress ot they when compared with life and bealth? Sleep
events in the world, is permitted to reach the m- 3
ed.

Chicago will

have

Margaret

ings ‘the first of next year than she had the first
of this.
Itis
site in
mense
goods

said that A. T.. Stewart has secured a
Chicago, and will at once erect an imbuilding and establish a branch of his dry
establishment in that city.

The Bank of California re-opened on Saturday morning for business,with an amount of coin

sufficient

for

all emergen cies, and

a

gurrantse fund of over $7,000,000,
The Rev. W, H, Murray preached

his first

in

on

(

to his new society in Boston,

Sun-

ay.

FOREIGN,
the

absconding

teller of the

Mer-

chants’ Bank of Montreal, is reported to-have
embezzled over $100,000.
A public museum, standing

a beautiful pleasure garden,

in the midst of

has been openedin

Sheffield, England.
000.

The total cost is about £28,«
-

Marshal -Bazaine,

a Madrid letter states, is se-

riously ill,an old wound having re-opened.
Mr. Gladstone, it is said, has a new pam.
phleton a great social reform.
A single English

firm

has

built 16,000

iron

bridges fur Indian railways.
"An unusually large number of furloughs will
be granted in the German army this year, for the

. sake of econofhy,
The yearly
lin,

on'a

Peter's pence

recent

Sunday,

collection
amounted

in Dubte

£3,

000.
M. Thiers is writing a philosophical work,
Seventy- five thousand pounds is about to be
spent in mounting the fortress of Gibralter with

38 ton guns.
Germany
than

has nearly

1,000,000

more

American

sculptress

to leave

women

men.

‘The total value of British exports of home, foreign and colonial produce is more than double what it was in 1860, having risen from £28,
000,000 to £58.000,000 sterling.
Despatches fiom the Swedish Arctic expedition report its arrival at Hammerfest, Norway.
All the officers and crew were well,
Important
maps and scientific collections had been made.
A girl is on trial in London for pawning her
engagement ring: She raised fifteen shillings on
it the day after her lover gave it to her, where.

the

factory

and

let him

send

in

lished, show

an increase

for the past half year,
A London

of

200300 sterling

= =

factory:

s in Turkey and Puris are sendums relative to the Herzegovin-

government has promised great
¢ inhabitants of the provinces now

Eh

and

thus

emauat-

If all should

live on

er bodily exercise to keep up a vigurous circulation; keep the skin clean by frequent ablutions,
anid the conscience clear and void of offense toward God and man by doing right, and in other

her to

school. In that way she received her sturt.
A wemorial tablet, on which is the following
inscription, now marks the spot in Wesuminster
Abbey where the bo iy of Dr. Livingstoue 18 deposited :—** Brought here by faithful hands over

mautlers obey the laws of Nature and of God, we
would be proof against coughs, colds, consumption, smali-pex, cholera,

yellow

fever,

or other

land and sea, here rests David Livingstone, Misdiseases. Indééd,one who so lives may be exsionary, Traveler, Philanthropist. Born March,
{ posed to any disease and not take it. —Scienee
19, 1818; died May 1, 1873, at Cbitamb.’s Village, |
of Health.
For thirty years

his life wad

spent in an

unwearied effort to evangelize the native races,
to explore the undiscovered secrets, to abolish
the desolating slave trade of

where, with

This

Central Africa, and

and

his last words, he wrote;— All I

——

sore of the world.”
About ten miles from the mouth of Cataract
creek, a tributary of the Big Colorado, in Arizona, is the Sapia’ Indien village; iumbéring
300
persons, who nave a language of their own, and

are very thrifty farmers, keeping

That.

gathered, dried, and

——

separated

other ns: léss material,

of land und. r cultivation.
‘They do not ussociate
with other Indians, aud, never having been con-~

sticks and

from $2

spound, the price depending

some 200 acres

from

bring

upon

thing else. If the hands are stained, wash them
in clear water, dry them slightly and hold them

while yet moist around a lighted

to $4 per

the purity of

the article. In many parts of Virginia aod the
Carolinas the gathering and drying of sumac occupies a good many people and is a source of
considerable income.
The berries, when ripe,

bit

of pumice

The following recipe is given by an old gen.
tleman of Charlottesville, Va., who slates that
he has often known it to be used in casesof
diptheria, and has never known it to fuil in
effecting a cure: Take a handtul of alder root,

a handful of dogwood root, a handful of the bark
of pershamon root, boil with a pint of vinegar
down to a half pint; then add a very little water,
a small lump of alum, and a little honey.
Let the patient use it frequently as a gargle,
€
For those who can not

der crusts, put between the crusts a thick layer
of peaches peeled and quartered, bake in a quick
oven, and eat with sugar and cream.
Those

The

of our

it was

whose name is unknown. left $60,000 to the minister of fine arts on condition tnat ihe sum be
spent in the erection of a colossal statue of France
on the summit of the Are de Triomphe.

. Educational.

the same time.
Clergymen of all denominations sre to be alJowed to conduct services herenfter at the State

the late election, only

one having

been sucvess:

ful, so far us heard from, Toere were women
candidates in muny of the couoties.
A movement 1s being made by the President
of the Chicago Theological Semin.ry, the Baptist
Theojouical Seminary, ihe Prerhyteriin Taco:
logical Se ioury. and Garrett Bibiieal Tostitute,
to secure (he services of tne Rev. Dr. Hopkins,
formerly Presudent of William. College, to deliver, in Chieago, a course of Mx lectures on theolo2y. at thy close of
tober:

the missionary mectivg in Os

add

discovered

beef to the

that it was
butter

by

quite

the

possible to

introduction

of

Shorthorn blood, which is now generally acknowledged as the improving blood of the country, aud spreading everywhere.~London Agricultural Gazette.
TRESPASS BY ANIMALS.
The law of trespass
is ver: strinzent.
It applies both to mun and
beast. If my hors? puts its head over or through
a fence, and bites my neighbor's horse, Iam liable for uny damage done.
So, if my neighbor's
doz gets into my yard and worries my poultry,

he is liable, In one case some of the l-arned
judges seem at first to have beem somewhat

for more

stiffness caused

entirely

relieved

by

by

wounds

holding the

smoke of burning

correspondents, who

whole-

sugar.

Ove

gives us this infor-

imation, punctured his right leg with a large
awl, and the limb heeame in consequence very
painful and stiff,so that

Le.

difficulty. A le

cane sugar pour.

Su

Iked

with

great

ed on some live coals in a shovel and held under the wound so relieved him that the day aft-

ter he could walkas well as ever. It is said
that if a poultice of pounded peach leaves is
placed upon a wound so soon as it is received,
lockjaw need not be feared.

Ttis

worth

and

wound over the

favorites, butter making being still the only thing
in the furmer’s mind.
Witin toe last 20 years]

not

aching

can be almost

liquors, wine or gider, in any pubiic place where
the same 1s_kept for sule and mouey paid there-

article,

ask

of the same sort. It is simple, perfectly
some, economical, and easily prepared,

Live

and

eat pastry and yet love

pie, the following recipe is recommended: For
crust, make dough with yeast powder and cream
as for cream biscuit, roll thin for upper and une

sp aking about, Then large Dutch cattle were
imported; they were tei.der, and soon went out
of fashion." After them the Ayrshires were great

for.
A Parisian gentleman who died, recently,

fastened upon paste-

“board, and bound with bright-colored
braids,
with a ring attached to a sack, are hung near
the match-box, these unsightly disfigurements
my be entirely prevented.

years

The old Irish cow of 50

miserable

Prevention is better than

calur or hexagonal shapes,

A no-treat society has been organized in Cincinnati. Its members, mostly Germaus, pledge
themselves not to treat any person ur persons;
nor to accept a treat of any spirituous or malt

was a

stone.

cure, and if mats made of sandpaper, cut in cir-

if picked und dried make a valuable dye.~N.
Tribune.
e
ago

¥Y.

0 as to

Match marks
upou hard-finished walls may
removed by rubbing the walls with a

be

signed to a reservation, they are singulurly free
from the laziness and dissipation of the modern
red man.

BUTTER AND BEEF.

match

catch the smoke,

who partake once of this pie will

Suaiac.
The common sumac is very useful in
the munufacture of morocco leather as it containsa Jurge amount of tannin. The leaves are
the more valuable portion of the plant,and when

can add in my solitude is,may Heaven’s rich
blessing come down on every owe—American,
English or Furk who will help to beal this open

repo

mouth of the harbor,
China aud Bugmah have formed an offensive
and defensive alliance,
Attention is éalled to the fact that unscrupu-

bodies.

rooms,

all impurities

sleep plentifuily in well-ventilated rooms in
which the sun shines during the. day; tuke prop-

despatchof ‘Oct. 2, ays that a Industrial School for Boys at W ukeshaw, Wis,

'England, have been wrecked
on the bar at the

ventilated

throw out

healthy food; breathe pure air; live much in
the life-giving sunshine ; abstuin from stimulants,
rarcotics, und condiments; be suitably clothed;

at Archangei, Russia. | The women cuiichd vies for County BuperinSix vessels ‘with. cargoes of lumber, bound for tendents of Schools in California, fared bundy in

heavy gale is

aired and

ing from human

The fresaman eluss, at Middlebury College,
numbers eleven.
The University of Californii has 231 students.
Bowdoin College has sacure 4 its $100,000 endowment.
Of tue 77 graduates at Prindeton, 16 look to the
winisiry and 27 10 the law.
Wisconsin now has 2560 graded schools, 3 normal ¥chools, and a fourth in process of vrganizition.
upon he had her arrested,
1t is reported that Prof. Hartt of Cornell UuiNinety
Mussulmen,
Jewish and Christian
versity will accept the appointinent as Geologist
prisoners, confined for debt in the pricons at of Brazil.
Constantinople, were recently released at the reThe Congregational Thentogicxl Seminary of
© quest of the Sultan's mother, Her Highness Chicuxo, hus about forty studenis in attendance.
Tue State University of lowa with its new depaying the fines, amounting in allto about 85,
partments of Law and Medicine, opens nuspi“There are twenty-three miles’ length of pneu- ciously.
Gen. Kirby Smith, of Nashville, Tenn., has
"matic tubes now in operation in London, used been
chosen professor of mathemutics in the
for sending telegraph messages,
univer-ity at Sewanez, Tenn,
More troops have left Spain for Cuba.
I Telegraphy; hereaf er, will be taught a8 a spe The Carlists have abandoned the bombard. | cial study at the ue adamy in Leicast r, Mass.
ment of Guetania, on the Biscaydn coast,
J L. Pickard, for eleven years the eflicient suShip-building * promises to become brisk at perintendent of the public »chools in Chicagohas
Ex-supermtendent Doty.of De
been re-elected.
Quebee the coming wintet.
troit, was ulso elected ussistant soeriieeilem at

' The revenue returns of Great Britain just pub.

well

throw off and

One day the vverscer, Walter Wright, discovered her whittling an asorn out of chalk.
He siopped and usked woere ber model wus,‘ In my
head,” wag her reply. “ Then this is no place
for you,” »aid Mr. Wright.
He persuaded her

Ulala.

Paxton,

Foley, the

Rome, was once employed in 8 Lowell

.

on hand

in

mates,

ten thousand more dwell-

Ad

Society

are

at the

Centennial

A PLEASANT KIrCcHEN.,
Cgnsidering that so
mang women of the midd'e classes are obliged to
puss a great portion of their time 1 the kiteh 'n,
why not make it an attractive apariment, rather
tian stow it away in the basement, or in: some

corner

of the

house,

as i: now

too fre-

quently -dowet Most houses display ‘pleasant
sittina-rooms; but ifwe judge of the conveniencies and general pleasuntpels of the kitchen
b the rooms in the front of the b
‘find

in many instances, we wtigrly fall
‘jectures.

eon-

To. maken, lise show" in gompuny-

rooms, hoW many werual “Kitchen, gomforts are
deni din

many

houseboldss

it fa better

to be-

«in our, bouse-furnighing: at "lhe
kitenen; snd
| work toward the front us we ure able,
Let the

kitchen closet be well stocked,

purior suffers a little. Surely,
housebold, and the

even

understood that

the

ture of the International

Bureauof Agricul

Centennial Exhibition

bas determined to exhibit Live Stock within the
months

of September

and

periods devoted to each

October,

class sud

som I could find, 1 next procured some elear,
sifted sand, put in an old nappy, pluced the stems
of the flowers deep 1n the sund, sod filed it with

water.

As it was inconven ent to have it in the

j room, I plueed it in the

cellur and tovk no more

8.

Another rule not to be over-looked,

An

excludes all

officer

of the Bureau,

specially charged with the duty, will furnish at
cost prices, all forage and other food, at depots
conveniently located within the grounds.
Exhibitors will also be expected to furnish
their own attendants, on whom all respovsibility ofthe-cure of feedings watering and cleaning
the animals, und also of cleaning the stalls will

rest,

:

by

Though the Commission

will

erect

ample ac-

commodation for the exhibition and protestion
of Live Stock, contributors who may desire to
make special arrangements for the display of
their stock, will be ufford:d facilities of their
own cost,
All animals

will

be

the

supervision

surgeon, employed

wader

by the Bu-

“and who will also make a dally

see 18
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WE ARE SELLING
A GOOD CARPET
for 36 Cts. per yard.
A GOOD $-PLY CARPET for 8@ Ots. per yard.
EXTRA SUPER CARPET for $1.00 per yard.
TAPESTRY CARPET for much below market
rates,

HENRY B. HYDE, PRESIDENT.
JAMES W, ALEXANDER, VICE-PRESIDENT.
SAMUEL BORROWE, SECRETARY.

“a

W. PHILLIPS, ACTUARY.

~~

Markets.

based upon

demands,

wetuul

Inquiries may be addressed to the Chief of the
Pulladc] phia.

OIL CLOTHS, all widths, low prices.

PAPERHANGINGS!
A splendid assortment at very low figures, among
which
are a lot just received of 15,000 Rolls at 8
cents
per Roll.

WINDOWS SHADES!

: BosToN WHOLESALE PRICES

A good painted
A Handsome
Gilt Band

For the week ending Sept. 21, 1830.
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for wpuce, avd ts high J imp: rtant that all who
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Bureau of Agriculture,
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CARPETS

dred and Sixteen Thousand Dollars to
policy-holders and their families, in
dividends, death claims, etc.

report.

be requlated by un estimate

.

«18

GC. Abbott& Co.

bern

Horses, mules and asses (us one lass), fro:
September first to fifteevth.
Horned Cattle (of all varieties), from Septem
er twentieth to October fifth,
Sheep, swine and goats (us one class), from
October tenth to twenty-fifth,
An important rule regulating admission requires that all avimsls
exhibited, be of pure
blood, trotting stock and fut ewrtle
excepted.

feeding their stock.

TEN-|

v. 8.

are issued.
“THE CUSTOM of the

be

In case of sickness, the ‘animnl will be removed toa suitable enclosare, specially prepuredki
its com fort and medical ireniment,
. FLoraL NOTES. I wisi té preserve
flowers for our vable on Thinksghy
A
Dah | Rings will b krovided tor the display and exervi-e of horses and ¢ te
I went out one night when there was a prospect
‘Fhe Bureau is jn dail Frecelpt of applications

of u heavy frost, and picked every bud and blo--

divided

®%

peg

Dp

|

Dia !

AMERICAN GOLD..... can rte
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ROT
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GOLD

ALL ORDINARY forms of policies

reat, und. bet re «» hom; each animul mast pass,
fhe. heplibi.of- the, Detore
admission,
—~to guar
against infection.~

ehmiait of the women-folks

are

1876;

family

fifteen days, and the division as follows :
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whole till the bread is moist, and bake in the
commodations as we can. furnish, whether they
oven till the fruit is done.
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hve or die. We do the best
we can with the
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sight.
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with an invested capital of $40,000,000 and a total
production of $70,000,000 per annum.
These
mills give employment to 20,000 people, whose
earnmgys ure estimated at $10,000,000 annually.
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had been stabbed by a drunken comrade and had
been conveyed to one of the New York hospitals,
where his life was slowly but” surely coming to
an end, One of the physicians present, the late
Dr. Griscom, who had been connected with the

egates.
Mr. J. W. Lauderdale, of Independence, wrote
upon a postal card 1,745 words commencing at
the first chapter of the Gospel according to John
—being forty-five words more thun the highest
in the postal contest of last June.
Chateaubriand said: ¢ Mme.
Chate ubriand
would not dine later than 6. I was never hungry till 7. -But we compromised and dited at 8,
so that we could neither of us enjoy it, and that
is what peopl: call the happiness of *mutual concessions.”
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